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Famed Italian
Gify Battles
Water and Cold
FLORENCE, Italy (AP) -
The rain-swollen Amp River
burst over its banks today and a
disastrous flood plunged this
famous renaissance city into
chaos and misery. Scores of oth-
er communities in central Italy,
were as hard hit.
Florence, a city of 450,000,
was left without drinking water
or electric power as the Arao
surged over its stone-paved
banks.;.
It was the worst Arao flood
Since World War II.
The flood waters threatened
some of Western civilization's
most priceless artistic treasures
in the historic downtown center
of Florence. The water rose
around the shop-lined Ponte
Vecchio — the Old Bridge —
lapped hear the UffizT Art Gal-
lery and poured into the Piazza
del Duomo, site of the Florence
Cathedral and Giotto's bell tow-
er. . ' ¦' ¦ •
¦
Hundreds of residents fled to
the upper floors of their hones
or hastened to higher parts of
thevcity.
The Good waters burst water
mains and short-circuited elec-
tric and communications ca-
bles. Whole sections of the city
were without drinkable water
and electricity.
The winter's worst weather so
far swept across Europe with
snow, floods, avalanches and
freezing fog.
The destructive wave of bad
weather caused widespread
damage and transportation
tieups throughout Italy, from
Sicily to the Alps. But Florence
and an area of Tuscany extend-
ing 60 miles to the south were
hardest hit.
Roads and rail lines between
Florence and Rome were cov-
ered by water. Train and auto
traffic was halted.
Flooding of communities
upriver from Florence began
during the night after mora
than 24 hours of uninterrupted
rain.
At dawn the crest of the flood
started spilling over the lowest
parts of the Lungarno (Arno
Way) , the stone-lined banks ol
the river through Florence. Th«
flooding spread as the rains
continued.
Tbe water lapped close to the
streets around the Piazza deQa
Signorla, the city's historic ma-
insquare filled with famous
marble and bronze statues, and
the nearby Uffizl Art Gallery.
In some streets along the riv-
er the water rose above the first
floors of homes, office and
shops,
A city of 450,000 inhabitants,
Florence was virtually Isolated
as driving rains and dense fog
over the entire Tuscan area
made flying conditions hazar-
dous.
Telecommunications with the
area and throughout Italy to the
north were out.
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FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Variable cloudiness and colder
tonight with scattered light snow
or snow flurries extending into
tonight. Fair to partly cloudy
nnd cold Saturday. Low tonight
10-20, high Saturday 30. Bolow
normal temperatures w i t h
scattered light snow Sunday,
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 37; minimum, 28;
noon, 37; precipitation, none.
WEATHER
Doc^
Surgery Before Thanksgiving
WASHINGTON (AP) - Pres-
ident Johnson, facing surgery
shortly before Thanksgiving,
said today bis throat and ab-
dominal problems are minor.
He said he never considered
calling off his marathon Asian
trip because of the ailments.
The President told a news
conference his doctors had not
advised him to cancel or cur-
tail the pace of his 17-day jour-
ney, which ended Wednesday
night.
". . .  They never at any time
considered doing lt ," he said.
And Johnson added:
"I think the best indication of
my general physical condition
Is that, notwithstanding the mi-
nor problems I have . . .  even
though I have both of these
problems, I did make the Asian
trip, I didn't get weary, I didn't
stay tired and I did get plenty
of rest throughout."
Johnson's doctors already
have said his general health is
excellent and there is no indi-
cation of any serious problem.
The surgery is planned to re-
move a small growth from his
throat and repair a painful de-
fect in the year-old scar left by
his gall bladder operation.
Johnson said he does not
dread the operation.
"1 don't recommend them, I
don't favor them," he said.
But the President said he is
fortunate to have a lot of good
help" at the White House, and
what he described as the finest
doctors in the land.
"And actually, after all, it's
not anything to make a big
• •
show oyer,'' he said, calling the
ailments relatively minor.
Johnson said the throat polyp
which doctors will remove has
not made speaking painful or
difficult — but he said he will
not have to do much talking
anyhow in the next few days.
The news conference is sched-
uled for 10 am. EST.
The operation, In doctors' lan-
guage, is to remove a throat
polyp and to correct an incision-
al hernia.
It is expected to take less than
an hour. Johnson's physicians
said the President would be hos-
pitalized for several days.
The Columbia Broadcasting
System said Johnson would en-
ter Bethesda Naval Hospital on
Nov. 21, But the White House
insisted there has been no deci-
sion on where the surgery will
be conducted. The naval hospi-
tal is in a Maryland suburb of
the capital.
"The date has not been picked
nor has the hospital been
picked," Bill D. Moyers , press
secretary, said Thursday night.
Johnson made his medical
announcement in the White
House Cabinet room Thursday.
While newsmen assembled,
Johnson slouched back in his
chair and joked about the rigors
of the Pacific mission he com-
pleted Wednesday night.
Then, matter-of-factly, he read
his startling news: "Good after-
noon, ladles and gentlemen. I
wanted you to know that my
doctors have recommended that
I undergo surgery."
He said it will take place In
15 to 18 days.
Vice Adm. George G. Burk-
ley, the White House physician,
said there was "no indication of
any serious problem" in con-
nection with Johnson's abdo-
men or throat.
"And his general health con-
tinues to be excellent ," Burkley
said.
Surgeons removed Johnson's
faulty gall bladder and a kidney
stone In a two-hour, 15-minute
operation on Oct. 8, 1965.
That surgery kept Johnson in
Bethesda Naval Hospital for two
weeks. And he spent the rest of
the year recuperating at his
LBJ Ranch in Texas.
Johnson's doctors said his
wearying Asian-Pacific journey
had aggravated his abdominal
problem. Dr. Burkley said he
had advised the President
against making a tentatively
planned political journey this
weekend.
"I recommended that he have
a period of rest of approximat-
ly two weeks beforehand,"
Burkley said. "I feel that indi-
cates against a weekend trip."
Newsmen had assembled ex-
pecting a White House an-
nouncement that Johnson would
journey coast-to-coast before
election day on a 10-state vote
hunting mission for Democratic
candidates.
Tbe first indication that John-
son would announce something
himself came when news pho-
tographers were summoned to
take pictures of the President
sitting alone, in the Cabinet
room.
They got no explanation, com-
ing or going.
Then newsmen were admit-
ted, and Johnson made his
statement.
"About six months ago, a
small bulge began to appear in
the region of the scar on the
right side of my abdomen," the
President said.
Eastern U.S. Battered
By Crippling Storm
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Record cold numbed at least
seven states of the Southland
today as the season's first ma-
jor snowstorm, a killer and a
traffic crippler, swung back
northward into Canada.
The storm left in its swoop-
ing wake freezing temperatures
all the way to the Gulf of Mex-
ico, falls of snow as far south
as Birmingham, Ala., and a
white blanket that measured 15
inches on the level in parts of
Kentucky aid drifts as deep as
foiur feet in Michigan.
The storm's toll of Uvea to-
taled -at- least 32 in six states,
including five in a heavy rain-
storm in New England.
Snow squalls continued across
the Great Lakes and northern
Appalachians—the region where
the storm hit hardest.
Michigan householders and
highway crews were digging
out of drifts that paralyzed the
lower half of the state. The it
storm's toll in Michigan was 1
four lives. Its Upper Peninsula ]
was still snow-choked. . \)
The storm snarled traffic, j
marooned scores of trucks and j
cars^ downed power lines, dis- 
I
rupted air traffic, trapped hunt- ¦
ers and forced schools to close.
The unscheduled vacation for ,
thousands o f schoolchildren
continued today.
Ski enthusiasts were about
the only ones in Michigan to
draw any pleasure from the
sporadically continuing fall of
snow that measures 10 inches
at Alpena, in the northeast
along Lake Huron, and aver-
aged 7 to 8 inches.
Scores of sports events were
canceled or postponed. Students
were recruited to clear stadi-
ums at East Lansing and Ann
Arbor for university football
games scheduled Saturday.
The record cold in Dixie, ei-
ther for the date or for so ear-
ly iri the season, included 22 at
Nashville/Tenn , and Charlotte,
N.C.; 23 at Meridian, Miss.; 24
at Atlanta, Ga.j 25 at Birming-
ham, Ala.; 27 at Charleston,
S.C.; 31 at Jacksonville, Fla.,
and 40 at Miami, Fla.
The nation's coldest official
temperatures of the morning,
although not records, were 11
at Lone Rock, Wis., and 15 at
Park Falls, Wis., and Interna-
tional Falls, Minn.
An unofficial 8 above zero
was recorded at Woodbury,
Tehn. X j 'X / < '. ;..
Clearing sides behind the de-
parting storm will not bring an
immediate general warmup,
the Weather Bureau said. New
surges of cold polar air are on
the way, it explained.
In the eastern Great Lakes
region, as much as 8 inches of
snow fell around Niagara Falls.
The storm, accompanied by
lightning aid thunder, disrupt
ed electric service to more than
15,000 persons. More locally
heavy snow squalls struck this
morning south of Buffalo, N.Y.¦ At Fremont, Ind., two bus-
loads of passengers spent a
second night stranded. T h e y
were sheltered in the high
school gymnasium. Principal
James McKibben said the pas-
sengers told him they had been
marooned Wednesday night in
Kentucky.
About 250 travelers in all
spent the night in the Fremont
School. .
The - two-day storm brought
snow amounts of four to eight
inches and drifts to three fo four
feet or higher, in Kentucky,
Michigan, Ohio, Tennessee and
nearby states, Lesser amounts
fell in other parts of the Mid-
west.. ¦
The storm appeared heading
into southeastern Canada but :
snow squalls were indicated
during the day in the northern
third of the nation from the
Rockies to New England.
Severe cold and high winds cur-
tailed clearing snowbound roads
in western Ohio. Many schools
remained closed.
Biting cold stung southeastern
areas. Temperatures dropped to
the 20s in interior sections of
Alabama and Mississippi and to
the 30s southward as far as cen-
tral Florida. The mercury
dipped to 24 at Atlanta early
today, a record low for Nov. 4.
Heavy rainstorms hit New
England. Five inches of rain
drenched some areas and Bos-
ton was doused with nearly two
inches as was Millinocket,
Maine.
Middle age is that period
when it isn't the traffic cop
who tells you to slow down
— it's your doctor . . . Some
of those Hollywood person-
alities are finding that pol-
itics can be tougher than
acting; in politics the critics
review you every day . . .
Most women feel that the
right clothes make a hus-
band look more successful
—- such as a mink coat on
his wife . . . Sign on a beau-
ty salon wall: "If You Look
IJke Your Passport Photo,
You Came to the Right
Place."
(Fo r more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
Middle Age
N.Y. Supreme
Court Orders
Powell Jailed
NEW YORK (AP ) - A Su-
preme Court justice t o d a y
found Rep. Adam Clayton Pow-
ell, D-N.Y. guilty of two counts
of criminal contempt and or-
dered that he serve 30 days in
jail.
Justice Matthew M. Levy
said the order for Powell's ar-
rest would not be issued until
after the election next Tuesday,
Nov, 8.
Unlike the contempt citations
lsi\sd against Powell , the crim-
inal order can be served out-
side New York State.
Levy ordered Powell to pay a
$250 fine and serve a 30-day
jail sentence on each of the two
counts. The jail sentences
would run concurrently.
The order stems from a $162,-
000 libel judgment against the
Harlem Democrat.
FANMUNJOM, Korea (AP)
— The United Nations Com-
rnand, angrily protesting the
slaying of six Americans arid a
South Korean south of tbe armi-
stice line this week, warned the
North Korean Communists they
are "travelling a collision
course."
US. Maj. Gen. Richard Cicco-
lella gave the warning near the
close of a long arid bitter meet-
ing of the Military Armistice
Commission called into an
emergency session to discuss
the attack Wednesday, one of
two south of the demilitarized
zone on the last day of Presi-
dent Johnson's visit to South
Korea.
Clccolella, after describing at
length and with passion the
North Korean ambush of the
American patrol, handed the
Communists, a letter from the
ILN. commander in Korea, U.S.
Gen. Charles Bonesteel HI, pro-
testing 12 "violent, unprovoked"
North Korean attacks since Oct.
¦#¦• ¦ ¦
.
"Unless you have elected to
aggravate the Korean military
armistice," Bonesteel wrote,
"you will take appropriate Ac-
tion to cease these wanton acts
of kidnaping, murder and atro-
city. You are hereby put on no-
tice that the United Nations
command views these violations
as grave provocations." ,
Ciccolella said the letter "car-
ries the assurance that the Unit-
ed Nations Command will not
shirk its duties and responsi-
bilities whatever conditions ex-
ist. The responsibility for what-
ever consequences may develop
from continued acts of hostility
willrest clearly on your side."
The North Korean representa-
tive, Maj. Gen. Park Chung-
kook, refused to transmit Ic-
nesteel's letter to Pyongyang,
the North Korean capital. Cicco-
lella returned it to him, insisting
that it be handed to North Ko-
rean Premier Kim n-sung, hut
the letter finally came to rest on
the U.N. side of the long, green
table in the truce hut.
Clccolella produced a bloody
glove and blood-soaked band-
ages to back up the U.N. com-
mand's charge that North Ko-
rean Communists brutally killed
the six Americans and the South
Korean in the ambush Wednes-
day.;:. :
The general said the glove
came from a North Korean sol-
dier and the bandages bore
markings showing they were
made by the Pyongyang Medi-
cine Manufacturing Co.
"Not satisfied with the mur-
der of our troops," he told North
Korean Maj. Gen. Park Cbung-
kook, "your vicious bandits then
mutilated their heads with rifle
butts, thus turning a vicious
crime into an act of savage
atrocity."
He said the heads of some of
the dead men were smashed "in
such savage brutality as to ren-
der all recognition impossible."
The Communists called the
U.N charges "a slanderous dis-
tortion"
Park opened the meeting by
accusing the U.N. Command of
15 violations of the armistice
between Oct. 25 arid Nov. 3. Cic-
colella countered with an offer
for an immediate on-the-spot
investigation, but Park rejected
the proposal.
The North Korean said if the
U.N. Command continues to vio-
late the demilitarized zone, "re-
sumption of bloody conflict"
would result.
North Korean reporters at the
meeting said their newspapers
had given much prominence to
charges that the United States
is making attacks along the ar-
mistice line as a preliminary to
reopening the Korean War.
U.S. and South Korean offi-
cials, on the other hand, have
accused the North Koreans of a
series of border attacks since
Oct 15 in which 25 South Ko-
reans and six Americans were
killed. But they say they do not
believe the Communists are
preparing to resume the war.
The patrol of seven Ameri-
cans and a South Korean was
ambushed early Wednesday.
Ciccolella said Investigators
from the U.N. Command the
next day found one North Ko-
rean bandage at the south edge
of the demilitarized zone be-
tween North and South Korea
and the other 50 yards inside the
zone. He added that the North
Koreans left an "unmistakable
trail of blood."
The American general said
the sole survivor of the patrol
Pfc. David E Bibee, of Ring-
gold, Va., had positively identi-
fied the attackers as North Ko-
rean soldiers by their uniforms.
The attack occurred "well
south of the demilitarized zone
in the territory of the Republic
of Korea,'! Ciccolella said.
He said the killers crossed the
demarcation line in the vicinity
of Marker 0220, in the center of
the zone, took up ambush posi-
tions on the east side of a ridge
and lay in wait for their vic-
The Americans came along
somewhat later and stopped
momentarily on a small Ml to
the left, he said.
The  Communists then
launched "their sneak attack"
about 3:15 a.m., he continued,
hurling five grenades and
raking the Americans .with
more . than 100 (hursts of sub.
machine-gun firev
"The assassins crossed to our
position, then fired 80 more
rounds into the lifeless bodies of
our soldiers," the general went
.on. . • • . .
He said they then mutilated
the bodies with Soviet-made rl-
¦fles.
Ciccolella produced a Soviet
F-l grenade which he said had
failed to explode during the
ambush.
He also exhibited expended
rounds of Soviet rifle ammuni-
tion and grenade rings.
Ciccolella said Bibee coura*
geously fired on the fleeing at-
tackers, kjHmg or wouiicling
several of them.
N ^
White House Physician Vice Adm. George
Burkley, . second from right, describes for
newsmen in the White House, the President'8.
impending surgery to correct a defect in the
incision made during his gall bladder opera-
tion a year ago. He said at the same time,
a small, polyp will ber removed from this
President's throat. Other doctors involved
in' • the surgery are from left, Kenneth De-
vine of Mayo Clinic, Rochester,, . Minn.;
W. James Gould,' Lenox Hill Hospital, New
York City, and James Cain, right, of Mayo
Clinic. (AP Photofax)
Plans for State
Visit Scrapped
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - The
governor issued an invitation.
A spokesman for Vice Presi-
dent Hubert H. Humprey issued
information on press credentials.
First National Bank started
putting up a speaker's platform
in its plaza.
And Mayor Arthur Naftalin
proclaimed "President Lyndon
B. Johnson" Day.
But , to the disappointment of
Democratic - Farmer - Labor
candidates, the guest of honor
won't show up today.
Plans for a big downtown
Minneapolis DFL rally this aft-
ernoon, with Johnson as the
main speaker, were a casualty
of the President's announce-
ment Thursday that he's going
to rest before undergoing sur-
gery In two weeks.
"I am disappointed he will not
be able to make the glamour of
the campaign," said DFL Gov.
Karl F Rolvaag, who was to be
one of the main beneficiaries of
Johnson's politicking.
"I wish him well , and I prom-
ise him victory on Nov. 8," add-
ed Rolvaag, who said that "I ad-
mire his strength and char-
acter."
Johnson's absence Isn't ex-
pected to slow Humphrey, who
is planning a heavy campaign
schedule Saturday, Sunday and
Monday to win DFL votes.
He plans to be in the Twin
Cities area, Alexandria, Manka-
to, St. Cloud, Willmar , Monte-
video, Brainerd, Hibbing, Chls-
holm, Buhl, Mountain Iron, Vir-
ginia and Duluth.
Rolvaag and the rest of tho
DFL ticket returned to the Twin
Cities Thursday night after two
days of whistle-stopping across
the state on a campaign train.
'ONE, TWO. KICK* . . . Mary Pramuk, 16, left, of Seat-
tle, Wash., and Tracy Reed, 17, of Los Angeles, Calif., prac-
tice a dance routine in Dallas, Tex., as the Miss Teen-Age
America contest draws to a climax, Miss Rccd, one of the
seven finalists , Is the first Negro entered in the national
finals in the six years of the pageant. Selection of Miss
Toen-Age America takes place Saturday night. (AP Photofax)
LOS ANGELES W _ A
mail was drenched with gaso-
line and set on fire by four men,
sheriff's deputies reported, after
his assailants found he had no
money.
Investigators said John W.
Smith, 37, was assaulted Thurs-
day night while waiting at a bus
stop, and was reported In criti-
cal condition today.
¦
Los Angeles Man
Set Afire by 4
Colder Tonight,
Scattered Snow;
Cold Saturday
Silver Blue Mink
For You . . .
Classified Section
W FIIm
Due for
A Trimming
WASHINGTON (AP) -Much
of the latest Republican cam-
paign movie Is apparently go-
ing to wind up in the same
place as the last one — on the
cutting room floor.
Two years ago. a group called
Mothers for a Moral America ,
an offshoot of the Citizens for
Goldwater-Miller, withdrew at
the last moment a campaign
film called "Choice" which fea-
tured topless bathing suits, por-
nography and street violence.
This year, the Republican
Congressional Committee hired
a New York filin studio, New-
spix Inc., to produce a moyie
for nationwide : viewing, arid it
came up with a jo-minute fea-
ture called "What's Going On
Here?"
Like "Choice," it Included
pictures of crime and violence,
and of the Viet Nam war, inter-
spersed with statements oy
President Johnson and other
administration officials, plus a
narration by actor Raymond
Massey.
But the premiere showing last
•week; for selected high GOP
officials, drew few favorable
reviews, and the congressional
committee has been busy since
trying to salvage as much of its
$45,000 investment as possible.
Although the Mlm to .till
scheduled to be shown Sunday
on the National Broadcasting
Co. television network, it has
been cut sharply; with a talk by
former Vice President Richard
M. Nixon added to fill out the
half hour. NBC gave Republi-
cans arid Democrats a half hour
of free time on Sunday.
GOP officials said Thursday
night they were reassessing
parts of the film involving the
President in view of the chief
executive's announcement of his
Impending'•urgery.
. The coBtroversy over the film
erupted Tuesday when Demo-
cratic National Chairman John
M. .Bailey, notinr two newspa-
per stories about it, let loose a
blast that the Republicans
planned to use "highly distorted
and misleading material." He
said the film was a 1966 version
of f'Choice."
It became known that a num-
ber of leading Republicans
wanted the film dropped, in-
cluding Rep. Melvin R. Laird,
chairman of the House Repub-
lican Conference; National
Chairman Ray C. Bliss; arid
Sen Thruston B. Morton, chair-
man of the Republican Senatori-
al Campaign Committee.
ffl
In a day when the terms
"teen-ager" and "delinquent"
are almost synonymous, It's
refreshing to know that there
is a wholesome lot among these
youngsters that suggest to-
morrow may yet be spared
from moral decay.
I enjoyed a rich opportunity
when recently I served on the
staff of a youth camp, made
up of some eighty boys and
girls ranging from fourteen to
fifteen years of age, and their
faculty members. Among other
things, it was my task to con-
duct an hour session each day
called , "Talk Back". Subjects
embraced a variety of themes
including why parents and
youngsters often fail to under-
stand each other, and the new
morality , considering the • fact
that it isn't really so new after
all. This was one of four or
five such camps of this nature
held on this particular camp-
grounds, only each one is for a
different age group.
SOON AFTER all the young
people were enrolled and as-
signed to their cabins, the re-
creational director placed them
in groups of ten. These groups
were called teams, and as such,
competed with each other in
volleyball , soft ball, and kitten-
ball. Points were awarded a
team for the best line-up before
meals. Individuals of a given
team could bring up its team's
points by having the neatest
bunk among his group of ca-
bins, and on and on.
Each team was to select a
name from a given category.
They created pep songs and
yells. During the morning ses-
sions they attended serious
classes on Biblical subjects
with a special speaker address-
ing them each evening. What
a spirit! The place was radiant
wilh a wholesome atmosphere
of fellowship rich in purpose.
It was refreshing to see how
wonderfully good, active, en-
ergetic young people could be.
The faculty remarked among
themselves about What a gen-
uinely great group ef young-
sters they were.
Everything at this church-
sponsored camp was designed
to develop the best in these
men and women of tomorrow
— athletically, mentally, and
spiritually. It was particularly
apparent that the success of
this endeavor was partially due
to the fact that time was used,
not wasted. The day's agenda
was a full one and the kids
lored it,
THERE' NOTHING really
new about this observation, but
worthy of another look. De-
linquency and idle time seem
to be kin one to the other. We
live in an era when youngsters
do less chores, have more
money, and travel by a variety
of motorized conveyances. In-
dependence is easy to come by
when one has the liberty of
fast transportation, spending
money, and lots of time. But
idle independence has a way of
brooding trouble with a capital
"T"\ However, putting time to
good use is only part of the
observation I made with regard
to the youth camp I attended.
The other part was that many
of these youth have convictions.
They stood for something. They
weren't always as clear in their
convictions in some areas as
we adults would like to see
them, but they were willing to
express themselves and to in-
dulge in an exchange of ideas.
Where the youth of today are,
In spite of our easier way of
life, busy, and where in spite
of a loser attitude toward mor-
als, young people develop faith
and manifest it in solid con-
victions , I suspect there if yet
hope for a sane and purpose-
ful tomorrow. In the meantime,
hats off to those adults who
will gender such goals today.
LAKE CITY RECREATION
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Adult recreation classes will
begin this month at Lincoln
High School. Sessions for wom-
en will begin Nov. 17 and for
men, Nov, 21. They vrill .be con-
ducted from 7 to 9 p.m. by Mrs.
Roger Hollman and Clint Moe,
physical education Instructors.
The fee for the 11-night courses'
is $5.
Young Men Ghallenge
3 Veterans on Tuesday
ST. PAUL (AP) —Three vet-
eran occupants of State Capitol
offices face opposition from
younger challengers in Tues-
day's Minnesota election.
But age has been an issue in
only one of the races.
DFL Secretary of State Joseph
L. Donovan is the oldest candi-
date at 73. He is opposed by
State Rep. William J. O'Brien,
36.
Republican State Auditor Staf-
ford King, 72, is opposed by
DFL'er Robert E. Hansen, 40.
Republican State Treasurer
Val Bjornson, 60, is opposed by
Harlan C. Christianson, 30, the
youngest candidate on the DFL
'slate.- . ' ..¦ ; ¦ •
¦ . • ¦
O'Brien, scion of a wealthy St
Paul family, has waged what is
probably the costliest and hard-
est-hitting campaign in history
for the office of secretary of
state. '. .
One of his pet descriptions of
Donovan :is ,,that "time has
passed him by" O'Brien has
tackled Donovan repeatedly for
his opposition to the taconite
amendment two years ago.
Donovan and O'Brien also
have scrapped over the use of
deputy motor vehicle registrars.
The registrars are private' con-
tractors, appointed by the sec-
retary of state to handle auto
license renewals. They get 50
cents for each renewal,
The system was installed und-
er Republican rule many years
ago and Donovan claims it has
worked well. He says it provides
a service desired by the /public,
noting that many car owners
prefer to buy their license plates
from a deputy rather than say-
ing the 59 cents by mailing in
their license renewal.
O'Brien wants the system
abandoned, turning license re-
newals over to the counties.
Donovan claims credit for in-
novations such as the use of
stickers Instead of metal tabs
for auto license renewals, and
for getting Minnesota plates re-
flecwrized.
O'Brien Is an underdog and
a victory would be an upset.
Donovan usually runs near the
top of the DFL ticket. He was
first elected in 1954.
King if the all-time champion
at staying in office and winning
state-wide elections. He was
elected to his first four-year
term in 1930 and has held of-
fice ever since.
Hansen agrees there are few
issues separating him from
King. He says it is purely an ad-
ministrative office. Hansen has
issued no press statements and
has concentrated on handshak.
ing campaigns at the elbow of
Gov. Karl F, Rolvaag.
Hansen, a Rolvaag supporter,
defeated the endorsed DFL can-
didate in the Septemper pri-
mary. Hansen operates ah in-
surance agency in South : St.
Paul and is a former national
commander of the Veterans of
Foreign Wars
King if regarded as a solid
favorite.
Bjornson seeks a seventh
term and also. appears to be a
shoo-in in a race with few vola-
tile issues. Christiansen has
criticized Bjornson for failing to
take a leadership role in state
fiscal affairs. Bjornson says
state fiscal affairs have been
well - managed with he and
King at the helm.
Christianson, a school teacher
was the only candidate without
opposition in the September pri-
mary. He was chosen by DFL
leaders after the party conven-
tion failed to find a willing can-
didate against Bjornson.
Voters will elect'- . a. new man
for each of three other state
offices for which no incumbent
is in the running. They are:
Attorney General —• DFL'er
Wayne H. Olson, 41, former con-
servation commissioner, op-
poses Douglas M. Head, 3«,
former legislator. Head has
been, campaigning for almost a
year while Olson was a late
starter as a member of the Rol-
vaag team in the primary. Both
have proposed changes in insur-
ance laws, motorcycle regula-
tions and' State Crime Bureau
functions. Polls show Head nar-
rowly in the lead but others rate
the race a tossup.
Lieutenant Gevernor—DFL'er
Robert E, Short, 49, one of the
most controversial figures in the
campaign, is opposed by James
B. Goetz, 30, owner of a Winona
radio station and the youngest
GOP candidate. Short owns a
hotel and a truck line and has
been criticized for heavy cam-
paign spending. He denies dip-
ping into his own money to
"buy" the election. Goets has
worked on a "helpmate" linage,
claiming he is ready to devote
full time to the office as a
handyman and helper for guber-
natorial candidate Harold Le-
Vander
Short appears to be ahead, but
this race also could be a toss-
up.
Railroad and Warehonse Com-
missioner — Republican P. Ken-
neth Peterson, 51, former mayor
of Minneapolis, opposes DFL
maverick William R. Young-
dahl, 54, a sometimes cab driv-
er and plasterer from Minne-
apolis. Youngdahl astounded
everyone by winning the DFL
primary but only recently has
the DFL party accepted him as
a member of the team. State
DFL Chairman George Farr at
one time wanted to keep Young-
dahl off the party's sample bal-
lot. Peterson, an attorney, says
he is best qualified and says
there ought to be a Republican
on the three - member commis-
sion that is now totally DFL.
Incumbent Hjalmar Petersen is
retiring.
Peterson Is the favorite.
Overcome
Fear of Failure
Nason on Education
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed. D.
University of Southern Calif.
Fear of failure contributes to
the underachievemeht of more
students than is generally rec-
ognized.
"We try to put no pressure
bn bur children," a parent will
say. "We do not chide them in-
to trying to live up to our suc-
cesses; There is no reason for
them to; be tense because of
pressure from us."
But, the pressure of living in
a family of successful parents,
or successful older brothers arid
sisters is still there.
The underachieving student
knows that he is not reaching
the standards held by his fam-
ily, his teachers and his class-
mates, He knows that he is not
being a satisfactory represen-
tative of his family or school.
If his grades are too low for
college he knows it.
These pressures and anxie-
ties make a student tense, in-
hibit his actions and interfere
with leaping. In fact , fear of
failure can cause failure.
Fear can have an adverse ef-
fect , on a student's behavior in
each of the following activities
that affect scholarship:
1. The reticense of a student
afraid to recite in class fre-
quently is not associated with
actual fear.
2. The child who draws each
letter as he writes,, or grips
his pencil too firmly, may have
fear of failure in other physi-
cal activities such as climbing
or playing ball.
3. The child who seems not to
try may fear competing with
classmates or siblings,
4. Failure to adopt goals may
be due to a student's fear that
he lacks the capacity to reach
adequate ones.
5. Reluctance to change to
more efficient study procedures
may be due to fear that the
new ones will lead to less sat-
isfactory results than those
with which he is familiar.
InsHvldtullied programs must
be planned to eliminate the
block caused by these fears.
For example, Bud was fail-
ing in reading, writing and
arithmetic; in fact, the fail-
ures had lasted so long that
now he refused even to try .
One thing Bud needed was
an opportunity to fail without
fear of disappointing his par-
ents and his teachers. The
standards he had set for him-
self were his own. In writing,
he carefully drew each letter
to attain the result he want-
ed. His attention to the writing
process was so complete that
frequently in the middle of a
word he had to look back at
the copy to see what the next
letter was.
I explained to Bud that other
boys like himself had improved
their handwriting without too
much work and with startling
results. Their spelling im-
proved ; their homework was
completed faster; their arith-
metic papers not only looked
better but bad fewer careless
errors. :' . .
I started Bud on a program
of training his hands to write
with more facility, warning
him that at first his handwrit-
ing might show , a setback. He
was willing to remedy his short-
coming only after he was con-
vinced that his immediate fail-
ure to produce acceptable hand-
writing would not bring disap-
pointment to his parents and
teachers.
Choose a sentence and write
it again and again, filling a
sheet or two of paper.
After the second writing
switch the center of your at-
tention from what you are
writing to how you are writing.
Try for well-formed letters and
properly spaced words.
Hold your pen or pencil so
that it is comfortable to you;
be careful not to squeeze the
pen or bend the fingers too
much.
Train your hand to write
easily and well by keeping your
attention on the formation of
each word.
Continue with the same sen-
tence for at least 15 minutes,
all the time striving for im-
provement. You should fill at
least two more pages.
If your writing ceases to im-
prove and becomes jerky, stop
practicing for a time. The poor-
er handwriting indicates that
your hand has become tired or
your attention has wandered.
The occasional use of numer-
als . as practice material will
improve your ability to do neat
work in mathematics. It will be
a giant step in the elimination
of errors.
Bud's lack of ability in read-
ing was approached in a dif-
ferent manner. He could not
master this without help. A
teacher from another school
took on the task of working
privately with Bud. She let
him practice reading in a situ-
ation where he could stumble
on words without fear of ex-
posure U> others of his failure.
In an atmosphere where the
fear of failure to perform per-
fectly had been removed, Bud
made rapid progress.
Well laidi plans will drive
fears into the background and
free the student for better ac-
complishment.
Inflationary
Fears Eased,
Johnson Says
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Presi-
dent Johnson reported today
that "a very healthy movement
toward price stability" has
eased Inflationary fears.
The President told a news
conference that the wholesale
price index—usually a forerun-
ner of consumer price move-
ments—has been leveling off
and has risen only eight-tenths
of one per cent in the past 10
months.
Johnson said that some of the
price bulge which has occurred
resulted from wage increases
"which we thought desirable"
for lower-income groups such as
hospital workers.
" T h i s  did bring prices up
some," the President told a
questioner, "but prices have
increased less in the six years
of the Kennedy-Johnson admin-
istration than they did in the
preceding six years of the Ei-
senhower administration, while
wages have increased more."
So Americans have "got more
money to pay the increased
prices with," Johnson said.
He added, in implied reply to
Republicans who have called
inflation an election issue: "I
don't think anybody can make
much of that."
As in previous statements,
Johnson declined to predict
whether or not he will seek a
tax increase to counter infla-
tionary pressures; but indicated
the chances are lessening.
An announcement can be ex-
pected, he said, perhaps before
the end of this month. The deci-
sion will be made at least before
Congress returns in January,
Johnson added.
The President again empha-
sized that all money bills enact-
ed by the 89th Congress are now
being reviewed and that he will
withhold as many of the ap-
propriations as he deems possi-
ble without damaging the na-
tional interest.
Court Upholds
Life Sentence
ST. PAUL (AP) - The Minne-
sota Supreme Court today up-
held in a split decision the life
sentence handed down in the
1954 slaying of a filling station
attendant in Pelican Rapids.
The defendant, Donald Lee
Fnihrman, pleaded guilty to
first degree murder shortly aft-
er the slaying, but contends in
his appeal that he was coerced
into signing a confession and
into pleading guilty.
Fruhrman, a former patient
at Fergus Falls State Hospital,
was arrested for the slaying of
Rodney M. Gilberts.
Court records indicated Gil-
berts was shot five times with
a rifle, after which Fruhnnan
fled in a stolen car with money
taken from the station's cash
register. '. ',' :
In a dissent, Associate Justice
Thomas J. Gallagher said
Fruhrman should . have been
sentenced only for third degree
murder because the killing was
not premeditated.
The appeal arose because
Fruhrman sought and was
denied a writ of habeas corpus
in a lower court.
The defendant claimed that
the sheriff of Otter Tail Cpunty
threatened to turn him oyer to
"an angry mob" and beat him
over the head as a means of
coercing a confession.
However, Fruhrman's 1954
confession includes a statement
from him that he was willing to
confess and that he was not
forced to answer questions.
Considering all the evidence;
the Supreme Court majority
agreed, the confession was vol-
untary and also noted the de-
fendant pleaded guilty in open
court even before the confession
was made a part of the record.
As to the degree of murder,
the court said Fruhrman testi-
fied that the holdup was not
planned. But, the court said, the
fact that five bullets were fifed
into the victim and other factors
were sufficient to establish mur-;
der in the first degree.
Young Banker
Seeking Votes
In Nebraska
OMAHA, Neb. (AP.) - Eigh-
teen months ago in Wausa, Neb.
— population 724 — the hand-
some young town banker was
toying with the idea of running
for governor.
Twelve months ago he was a
political nonentity fashioning an
amazingly effective organiza-
tion tb nm a campaign for the
Republican nomination.
Six months ago he had won
his first political victory, sound-
ly beating old pro Val Peterson,
a former governor, in the pri-
mary to become the guberna-
torial candidate.
That brought Norbert T.
Tiemann, 42, to where he is to-
day, locked in a struggle for the
Nebraska governorship with
another young man, Lt. Gov.
Phil Sorensen, 33.
Democrat Sorensen is the
brother of the former : aide to
Presidents John F. Kennedy
and Johnson — Theodore Soren-
sen — and bears a potent politi-
cal name in Nebraska. He
Eroved his vote-getting ability
y winning the lieutenant gover.
norship in this strongly Republi-
can state two years ago.
Tiemana and Sorensen have
debated from one end of the
state to the other in a campaign
that prompted the Lincoln Jour-
nal, which is supporting Tiem-
ann, to editorialize: "Never
have the voters been offered
two such competent, deter-
mined, articulate, attractive
candidates for governor."
Polls show and political ob-
servers concede the lead to
Tiemann going info the final
days of the campaign.
Archer Daniels
Elects Mankato
Man to Board
MINNEAPOLIS (fl — Low-
ell W. Andreas of Mankato,
manager of Honeymead Prod-
ucts, was elected Thursday as
a director of Archer Daniels
Midland Co., which expanded its
board of directors from 10 to 11
members.
Andreas, brother, Dwayne ,
.also a director, owns a sub-
stantial amount of ADM stock
through First Intercontinental
Corp., a Minneapolis investment
firm. Other directors were re-
elected at ADM's annual meet-
ing.
Directon also approved Issu-
ance of 500,000 shares of new
preferred stock, principally for
use in mergers or acquisitions,
although management said j
there are no present plans for
any such.
ADM President John H. Dan-
iels said the company has built
a new plant in Decatur , 111. , to
produce several new foods;
based ' on vegetable proteins, j
including one that has (he tex- '
ture of meat , can be flavored
to taste like meat and "chews"
like meat.
NAMES PICTURESQUE
ST. JOHN'S , Newfoundland
— Picturesque names are a
feature of Newfoundland's ge-
ography. Among them are
Nancy Oh , Muddy Hole and
Empty Basket,
P, K E N N E T H f ( P .  K.)
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A delegation of seven Is rep.
resenting St. Mary's College
at a Region 10 annual confer-
ence of the American College
Union Association that began
Thursday at the University of
Iowa, Iowa City, and ends Sat-
urday,
Representing the :. college are
Brother Justus Ernest, FSC, .
c o i l e g e  business manager;
Brother J. Raymond, FSC, ad-
viser and director of the student
union; John Sahn, Chicago,
chairman of the college union
board; Marty O'Sullivan, Chi- -
cago, board treasurer; Michael
Salerni and Charles Haas, Chi- .
cago, and Dennis Kedzior, West-
chester, 111.,- members of the
student senate.
O'Sullivan is leading a dis-
cussion on finances.
JOINT OSSEO MEETING
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) -The
Lutheran Men's Fellowship of
the Osseo Evangelical Lutheran
Church will host the men of the
Church of Christ, Osseo, Nov.
13 at 8 p.m. Following the Bi-
ble study there will be dart-
ball games. Refreshments will
be served by the Lutheran men,
7 From St. Mary's
Attend Conference
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FOR THIS AREA
Choi-let H. Millar
District 2B needs a Representative who Is looking to the future and who can work
with vigor and intelligence to solve Its problems. In Miller we have a man who
will weigh tha isiuas, make decisions and afand firmly behind tliam.
VOTE Nov. 8 |x| Charles H. Miller
Your Vote Is the Deciding Fa ctor and Will Be Appreciated
PAID ADV .: Priparad by Millar for Rap. Vol. Comm,, Paul Mueller, chairman, Ltwliton, John Ivarsman,
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: CORPUS CHRISTT, Tex. (AP)
— Salt waste from offshore oil
and gas fields is having an ad-
verse effect on shrimp and oth-
er marine life along the Texas
coast, says . a, marine biologist
from the University of Corpus
Christi, Dr. Henry Hildebrand.
Salt Waste Hard
Oh Shrimp Fields
BIDDEFORDi Maine (AP) -
Bob Bollard claims he hooked 1,-
037 striped bass from May 1,
when the coastal fishing season
opened this year, to Oct. 2 when
it closed.
Maine Fisherman
Catches 1,037
¦ 
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LEWISTON, Minn. — A ru-
ral Lewiston man apparently
suffocated about 2 aim. today
when upholstery in the car in
which he was sleeping caught
fire.
Larry D. Olson, 29, had been
left sleeping in the back seat
of a car while two companions
with whom he had spent the
earlier hours in Winona visited
with a. friend. It is speculated
that he awoke, lit a cigarette
and fell asleep again. Exact
cause of the fire has not been
determined.
THE CAR was parked In the
yard of the Richard Klug resi-
dence,: about seven miles south-
east of Lewiston. Roger Burt,
Utica, owner" of the car, and
Jean Packer, Lewiston, had re-
turned from Winona and ar-
rived at King's farm about 1:40.
When they looked out a win-
dow about 2 a.in . they noticed
the fire and rushed out to at-
tempt to save Olson.
Flames did not burst into
full force until they pulled
open a door, according to Cor-
oner Dr. R. B.Tweedy. The
fire had apparently smoldered
until then for lack of oxygen
and suffocated Olson.
The Lewiston fire depart-
ment arrived about 2:30 a.m.,
according to Chief Roy Schultz.
The car's interior was nearly
completely burned when they
arrived. They put out the re-
maining flames inside the car
and oh the tires, which had
begun to blaze when the car
doors were opened. The fire did
not spread to the engine or
trunk, but the car was a total
loss. • ¦
THE WINONA Connty sher-
iff's office received a call at
2:23 a.m. Deputies EIRoy Balk
and Fritz Wilson investigated.
Klug told the sheriffs office
there was a car on fire in his
yard and a person in it -was
dead./ :
They teported that Burt Jiad
tried to reach Olson, but was
unable because of the intense
flames. Olson's body was
found in the front seat, although
he had been in the back seat
when his . companions went in-
to the house, they added.
NO explanation of why Olson
moved to the front seat has
been determined. He had
bought a can of lighter fluid in
Winona, but it is not known if
he used some of it and spilled
more, or if he was slightly
aroused by the smoke and man*
aged to move that far, or if
he climbed into the front seat
to use the cigarette lighter.
Schultz and about 12 mem-
bers of the volunteer fire de-
partment remained at the scene
until shortly before 4 a.m. They
had put out the fire when the
deputies arrived. Balk and Wil-
son called ¦' ', Coroner Tweedy
soon after they . arrived.
MR. OLSON was a self-
employed cabinetmaker. He was
born Oct. 19, 1937, in Rochester
to Clifford and Hazel Kunkel
Olson and married Caroline
Sehne Aug. 6, 1958, in Stewart-
ville. He had lived in Utica the
past three years and prior to
that in Rochester.
Survivors are: :His wife; one
son, Michael, at home; one
daughter, Diane, at home, and
one brother, James, Waterloo,
Iowa. His parents and two sis-
ters have died.
Funeral services will be Mon-
day at 1:30 p.m. at Jacobs Fu-
neral Home, St. Charles, the
Rev. , Leslie Gehring, First
Presbyterian Church, Lewiston,
officiating. Burial will be in
Kasson City Cemetery.
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home after 7 p.m. Sunday
and until time of service Mon-
day;- . ¦
Drunk Mng
Trial Begins
In City Court
The trial of a Winona man,
George J. Jumbeck, 48, 1050 E.
Sanborn St., charged with
drunken driving on East 5th
Street Sept. 1, got under Way
in municipal court this morn-
ing before Judge John McGill
and a jury of four housewives
and two men.
The trial, recessed at 11:15*
wag to be continued this after-
noon. Frank Wohletz, city at-
torney, had completed his open-
ing statement and called two
witnesses when the recess was
called. '¦ . ' ¦' ' ' ¦
JUMBECK, who has been at
liberty on his own cognizance,
is said to have driven his car
Into the rear of one parked in
front of 213 E. Sth St. and own-
ed by Leonard H. Stoll. The
Impact from that pushed Stoll's
vehicle into the rear of one
owned by Judith A. Rompa/215
E. 5th St. Stoll's car came to
rest over the curb.
Damage was estimated at
$300 to Stoll's car, $200 to the
Rompa vehicle and $75 to Jum-
beck's. ¦ . - .
Miss Bernlce Holmes, a
nurse who lives at: 510 Chest-
nut St., and Mrs. Roy Burmeis-
ter,- a housewife who lives at
403 E. Howard, testified that
they were driving on 5th at the
time of the mishap. They told
of hearing a crashing sound
and seeing the two driverless
cars moving a car length or
two and then noting a third
car with a man sitting in the
driver's position.
Mrs. Holmes drove to the
next corner, stopped and she
and Mrs. Burmeister walked
back to the scene and observed
the man get out of the car and
walk around his vehicle. Both
testified that they were not able
to identify him.
ROBERT P. Langford. rep-
resenting Jumbeck, sought to
establish in his cross-examina-
tion that neither of the wit-
nesses could positively say that
his client was driving — only
that a man was seated in the
driver's seat.
Jurors selected from the 18
originally drawn include:
Mrs. Karl F. Conrad, 1301
Parkview Ave,, Earl V. Thom-
as, 520 Chatfield St.; Mrs.
Clarence F. Dow, 503 Westdale
Ave.; Richard E, Lindseth, 456
E. Sarnia St.; Mrs. John R.
Fratzke, 556 E. King St., and
Mrs. Robert R. Ozmun, 116 E.
Mark St.
Molock Named
To City Board
Max Molock, St Mary's Col-
lege director of physical edu-
cation, has been named to the
Winona Athletic Board as re-
presentative of the Diocese of
Winona. - ' .: '¦"
He was appointed by Bishop
Edward A. Fitzgerald to re-
place the late John C. "Bam-,
benek'. The term expires in
1969.
The board is set up to exer-
cise control over lands deeded
to the city for recreational pur-
poses by the late John Latsch,
Among these parcels are such
properties as Westfield Golf
Course and the Athletic Board
Addition at the city's eastern
edges. Individual members re-
present the  community's
school, religious, recreational
and governmental segments.
MOLOCK, starting his 27th
year at St. Mary's, was born
in Ware, Mass., and was gradr
tinted from St.
Mary's, in 1936.
He spent four
years coaching
at De La Salle
Academy, Kan-
sas City, Mo.,
then joined the
St. Mary's fac-
ulty and has
been here
since.
At the col- -v
lege he has had Molock
a varied career as intramural
director and coach, at various
times, of basketball, football,
baseball and hockey. Football
was dropped in 1954 and Mo-
lock revived hockey in 1957
after it had been dormant since
1933.
In addition to teaching, Mo-
lock played on just about
every organized baseball team
in Southeast Minnesota at one
time or another in the last
two decades. He moved from
infield to catcher after hurting
a shoulder in football.
He was associated In playing,
managing or coaching capaci-
ties with oldtime PNA teams
and the Winona Chiefs, a pow-
e r f u 1 Southern Minnesota
League member.
HE SCORED a double-bar-
relled triumph this year by
coaching the Winona Athletics
to a state championship and
the St. Mary's baseball team
to the Minnesota Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference champion-
ship. . .
Mrs. Molock Is the former
Irene Cisewski of Winona. They
have two daughters, Mrs. Lar-
ry Dieterman , Winona, and
Mrs. Anthony Stlgfer , Wauke-
sha, Wis., four grandsons and
one granddaughter. The Mo-
locks live at 579% E. 4th St.
Below Normal Readings Seen
Temperatures running 10 to
15 degrees below normal for
this time of the year are pre-
dicted for Winona and vicini-
ty ior the Saturday through
Wednesday period.
The normal figures for the
early part of November are
daytime highs of 45-48 and
nighttime lows of 25-30.
PRECIPITATION for the five
days will be light the extended
forecast said, probably not
more than .2 to .4 of an inch
(melted) occurring mostly as
snow early next week.
Variable cloudiness and cold-
er is tho forecast for Winona
tonight with scattered light
snow or snow flurries and a
low temperature of 10-20. Fair
to partly cloudy weather is
forecast for Saturday with a
high of 30. Sunday will see be-
low normal temperatures with
scattered light snow likely, said
the weatherman.
The Winona temperature rose
to 34 Thursday morning, drop-
ped to 28 overnight and was
37 at noon today. A year ago
today the high was 68 and the
low 28. All-time high for the
day was 68 in 1965, and 1895.
Low reading was 7 in 1951.
Mean for the past 24 hours waa
31. Normal for this time of the
year Is 42.
TEMPERATURES w e r e
slightly higher across the state
overnight with the lowest read-
ing 15 at International Falls
and 17 at Hlbblng. It was 19
at Duluth.
Rochester posted a morning
low of 25 after a Thursday
high of 31. La Crosse had fig-
ures of 23 and 34 for the same
times.
lewiston, Altura
Conferences Set
LEWISTON, Minn. — Inde-
pendent School District 857 has
scheduled parent-teacher con-
ferences at Lewiston and Altura
schools.
Conferences will be held at
the elementary schools oh Mon-
day for parents with last names
beginning with A through N
and on Tuesday for those with
last names beginning with O
through Z. Hours will be 2 to 4
p.m.
High school conferences will
take place Wednesday for par-
ents with last names beginning
with A through N and Thursday
for those with last names be-
ginning with 0 through Z. Hours
will be 1:30 to 5 p.m.
Conferences are limited to
five minutes, according to Rob-
ert Schuh, counselor. He add-
ed that if more time is needed,
an appointment should be made
with the teacher or counselor.
School will be dismissed and
buses will take students home
from the elementary schools on
Monday and Tuesday at 1:15
p.m., and from the high school
on Wednesday and Thursday at
1:15 p.m.
Fenske Denied
Building Permit
A petition to enlarge a non-
conforming building at 460 E.
2nd St. was dismissed by the
Board of Zoning Appeals Thurs-
day night.
Petitioner was Marvin Fen-
ske, who had sought to add to
a building used for auto body
work at that address. The
building is an R-2 O-to 4-famiIy
residential ) zone and is thus a
nonconforming use. The zoning
code does not permit variances
which would allow additions to
nonconforming structures.
The area was an industrial
district prior to adoption of the
present city zoning code in
1959.
Several neighborhood resi-
dents had protested the pro-
posed addition. ¦
CAR AT DRESBACH 
A black 1956 or 1957 model
car without license plates has
been parked by Lock and Dam
7 (Dresbach) for more than a
week , Sheriff George Fort was
notified today by the lockmas-
ter.
Professor Set
For Nov. 19
Labor Dinner
Martin W. Duffy, an asso-
ciate professor of the Labor
Education Center at the Uni-
versity of Minnesota, will be
the speaker at the Union Man
or Woman of the Year dinner
Nov. 19 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Winona Athletic Club.
Nominees for the title have
been selected by unions affil-
iated with Central Labor Union.
The winner is chosen on the
record of service to his or her
union, church and the commu-
nity. ;. ' "
THE WINNER, who will be
chosen by secret ballot cast by
a five-member committee, will
be announced by last year's
winner, James M: Foster, the
seventh so honored, who is
general chairman of this year's
dinner.
The Rev. George Goodreid,
St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
will give the invocation and the
Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold J. Ditt-
man, Cathedral of the Sacred
Heart, the benediction.
C. E. 'Chuck" Williams .will-
be ' master of ceremonies. En-
tertainment will be provided by
the Enchords, a quartet from
the Sweet Adelines, comprised
of the Mmes. Elmer Carney,
Norma Haas, John Karsten and
William Wiech,
Other committee members
are: Mark Cysewski and Frank
C. Vohdrasek, tickets; Herbert
Schladinski, e n t e r tainment;
Gene Allaire and Jerbld Winer
ski, special assignment; Leon-
ard Loppnow and Mrs, Lillian
Sula, hospitality, and Howard
E. Hoveland, publicity.
MINNESOTA Federation of
Labor officers expected to at-
tend are David Roe, president;
Leonard O. LaShomb, COPE
director and executive vice
president, and Neil C. Sher-
burne, secretary-treasurer. All
are from the Twin City area.
There will be a limited num-
ber of tickets for sale at the
door.
Other previous winners of
the award are Kenneth Mc-
Cready, William Mueller, Ro-
man Wiczek, Mrs. Anna Lynch
(deceased).,' Mark Cysewski and
Rep. Frank J. Theis.
NEW BUSINESS . . .  Firemen stand by
as the former Shell service station at the
northeast corner of East 4th and Lafayette
streets is being remodeled to provide quar-
ters for a new quick process dry cleaning
establishment.
The nationaUy-franchised Martinizing '
plant will occupy the building after remodel-
ing is completed, Work for which Fowler &
Hammer, Winona, is the contractor, involves
general remodeling including construction of
a new canopy ' and walks; new doors and
other features. Cost is estimated at $8,000.
Today underground gasoline storage
iMaaf«HHaiaiBp i*M«|ojR?;w«ivw.'r- ¦ '¦¦¦-'>:^ >:->mommmMmmmmMmamma m^oietmr^9aamWemmM
tanks on the site were being filled with sand
in accordance with city ordinance. The Wi-
nona fire department stood by as a pre-
cautionary measure while workers were pre-
paring the tanks for filling •• with sand. A
hole is cut in the tank, then water and
sand introduced together with firefighting
compound to prevent any flareup while the
hole is being cut. When the tanks are filled
with sand they will be covered over, the
building permit was drawn by Fowler &
Hammer for Mark Brickl, Dickeyville, Wis.
(Daily News photo)
Driver Found
Innocent in
CaledoniaCourt
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Fol-
lowing a trial in Houston Coun-
ty District Court before Judge
Arnold Hatfield here Thursday
afternoon, Charles M. Doffing,
Winona, was acquitted of a
careless driving charge.
Doffing's attorney, George M.
Robertson Jr., Winona, moved
for acquittal on grounds that a
special hazard existed at the
point where an accident in
which he was involved Dec. 31,
aqjThis actions did not, under
the c^iccnmstancesi amount to
careless 'driving, acording to
Claude H. Kremer, clerk of
court.
THE CASE had been appeal-
ed by Doffing from a decision
in municipal court at Caledon-
ia. He had waived his right to a
jury trial.
Witnesses called by Robert
E. Lee, prosecuting assistant
county attorney, were Orville
Guth, Caledonia, of the Minne-
sota Highway Patrol and Ralph
Fitting, Money Creek.
Guth said the accident occur-
red one-fourth mile west ot
Money Creek on Highway 76;
He testified that Doffing was
driving toward Houston and Fit-
ting east toward Money Creek.
Fitting started to make a left
turn, and his car was struck
by the Doffing vehicle.
Fitting testified he put on his
blinkers as a sign that he was
going to turn left and started
into the turn when he saw
Doffing's car approaching. Fit-
ting said he then stopped. He
said it appeared Doffing was
anticipating his left turn and
swung into the lane of his car
to go around him. Seeing that
Fitting had stopped, Doffing
then swung back into his own
lane, lost control and hit his ve-
hicle, Fitting said.
Judge Hatfield issued an or-
der for return of Doffing's bail
by the municipal court.
A HEARING was held in the
divorce case brought by Marian
Helen Houge against Glenn
Myles Houge. Appearing for
the defendant was Floyd A. Hill-
strom, new La Crescent attor-
ney who was appointed by the
court to succeed William V. Von
Arx, Caledonia, who formerly
represented him. Thomas A.
Flynn, Houston, appeared with
the plaintiff . He noted that de-
fendant knew of the pending ac-
tion and offered in evidence the
transcript of the conviction of
Mr. Houge, who now is serving
a term in the state prison at
Stillwater.
Mrs. Houge has four children.
The judge took the matter un-
der advisement.
m
Ask Hbusihg
Code Changes
A list/ of proposed changes in
the city housing code will be
studiedjby a committee of the
City Planning Commission.
The committee was appointed
Thursday night by James T.
Schain, commission chairman.
Its purpose will be to shake out
some wrinkles that have devel-
oped after a year's enforcement
experience,
ONE OF the most needed
changes is a provision giving
the housing code board of ap-
peals power to grant variances,
said Roy Vose, housing adminis-
trator, Vose has been transfer-
red from the city health depart-
ment to planning commission
jurisdiction in a move for bet-
ter coordination of inspection
with workable program recer-
tificatlon objectives.
The housing code appeals
board, which has held only one
hearing since, its inception, has
power only to sustain, modify
or withdraw an inspector's or-
der. It cannot grant variances.
Some flexibility should be
written into the code for owner-
occupied houses as contrasted
to those used mainly for rental
units, Vose said. He further
suggested that sewage disposal
capacity requirements for dwel-
lings be based on the number
of rooms that possibly could be
used ag bedrooms. Present reg-
ulations call for capacities,
related to the number of desig-
nated bedrooms in a house;
A 3-BEDROOM home might
be certified for occupancy by
up to a dozen persons but have
sewage capacity for only half
that many, under present code
provisions, said Vose. This sort
of contradiction could create
heavy overloading of the facili-
ties and give rise to public
health hazards.
Schain named Howard Keller,
James Foster and Leo Murphy
Jr., to the committee which will
study possible amendments.
Revised versions of a suggest-
ed site plan ordinance were
distributed to commissioners.
The ordinance would require
that site plans for all new pub-
lic and semi-public buildings be
submitted for approval by tbe
commission before building per-
mits could be issued.
Employment of a full-time
secretary for the combined of-
fice of planning coordinator and
housing code administrator was
recommended by the commis-
sion in a unanimous motion. Ac-
tual hiring and assignment will
be subject to City Council ap-
proval.
SPEAKING from the audi-
ence, Martin A. Beatty ques-
tioned whether the board was
holding a duly constituted meet-
ing. He noted that meetings cus-
tomarily are held on second and
fourth Thursdays of each month
but said he has difficulty get-
ting advance notification of
such meetings.
Meeting dates are not fixed
by ordinance, replied H. Eugene
Hippe, planning coordinator,
and sometimes are adjusted for
convenience of commissioners.
(Last week's scheduled meeting
was put over because of Hippe's
absence).
The protest is not pertinent,
Schain ruled, and the commis-
sion proceeded with other busi-
ness.
Center Parking
Recommended
For Mew Lot
A center parking system in
the new downtown parking lot
was recommended by the City
Planning Commission Thursday
night at its meeting.
The commission's advice had
been asked by the City Council.
The lot, now under construc-
tion, will accommodate 44 ve-
hicles,
IN ORIGINAL plans, parking
spaces were laid out on both
sides of the narrow lot. An ad-
jacent alley was to be reduced
from Its present 20-foot width to
about 10 feet. Subsequent stud-
ies showed that projections on
buildings were such that a 10-
foot alley would not give clear-
ance for trucks servicing adja-
cent stores.
The commission's recommen-
dation was a general one, spe-
cifying that details be left to the
city engineer. It recommended
one-way entrances from Center
and Lafayette streets.
A companion motion called on
owners of nearby stores to be-
gin dressing up rear facades of
their buildings. At the sugges-
tion of James Foster, commis-
sioner, letters will be written to
each owner.
They should be reminded, said
Foster, that the commission's
original recommendation for
building the lot rested in part
on assurances that surrounding
stores and buildings would
take steps to improve attrac-
tiveness.
Donald Stone, Chamber of
Commerce m a n a g e r  said
Northern States Power Co. has
spent about $3,500 relocating
poles and services. H, Choate &
Co. has spent about $4,500, he
said.
MONDOVI TRACTOR FIRE
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
Mondovi firemen were called
to a tractor fire in a field
south of Mondovi near the city
dump Sunday at 7:30 p.m.
George Jackson, fire chief, said
the flames are believed to have
started from sparks from tbe
exhaust igniting dry leaves that
had accumulated on the ma-
chin;, It was saved from total
destruction. No estimate ot
damage was available. The
tractor, with a mounted corn-
picker, was being operated by
tho owner, Finley Franzwa ,
Mondovi , on land owned by
Forrest Erickson, Eau Claire.
24 FFA Units
Meet at Whitehall
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Twenty-four Future Farmers
of America chapter officers met
here to participate in an an-
nual officers training school
sponsored through the state Of-
fice of Vocational and Adult Ed-
ucation, Madison.
There were 126 FFA boys and
24 advisers registered.
F. Doerlng, Madison, showed
slides on tho activities of FFA
boys of Wisconsin working on
higher degrees.
Calvin Hong, the Section 2
vice president of Wisconsin, dis-
cussed the importance- of FFA
officers, and on activities useful
In home chapters. All officers
met in various rooms for pan-
el discussions pertaining to
their offices.
Schools participating were
Alma, Alma Center, Blair, Au-
gusta, Arkansaw, Arcadia, Ban-
gor, Black River Falls, Durand,
Fountain City - Cochrane, Gale-
Ettrick , Gilmanton, Holmen, In-
dependence, Mondovi , Mclrose-
Minddro, Osseo, Sparta, Pepin,
Eleva - Strum, Taylor, Tomah,
West Snlem, Fall Creek and
Whitehall.
Gary Semb is president of the
local chapter , and Glen C, Ol-
son, adviser.
' . . . - , ' ' ' "*
Odd fellows
To Award
Hall Contracts
The Nels Johnson Construc-
tion Co. submitted the low bid
of $34,800 Thursday evening to
construct a new hall for' Hum-
boldt Lodge 24, Independent Or-
der of Odd Fellows on West Sth
Street.
Total of all low bids la $50,«
75i. .:' .
Other low bidders: Best Else*
trie Co., $5,277, and American
Plumbing & Heating Co., $10,.
674, for a combined bid on
plumbing, heating and ventilat-
ing.
OTHER general contractor* t
Howard Keller, $38,800; P.
Earl Schwab Co., $37,000; Bruct)
McNally, $40,940; Ralph: Schap.
mer, $39,777; Leon Inman, $35,.
718, and Flowler & Hammer,
Electrical bids also were sub-
mitted by Bauer Electric, Inc.,
$5,945, and Polachek Electric,
$5,969.18.
A combined plumbing, heat-
ing and ventilating bid of $14,.
000 was submitted by Winona
Plumbing Co.
Separate bids in heating and
ventilating and in plumbing
were offered: Heating and ven-
tilating^ Kramer & Toye Plumb-
ing & Heating, Inc., $10,525;
Sanitary Plumbing & Heating
Co., $7,527, and Winona Plinnb-
ing Co., $8,977, and plumbing,
Kramer & Toye, $5,654; Sani-
tary, $4,415, and Winona Plumb-
ing, $5,295.
The Odd Fellows will meet
with their board next week to
make the awards. Nels Johnson
Construction Co. can complete
the construction of the,building
120 days after the contracts
have been awarded.
THE HALL will be built m a
66%- by 95-foot lot purchased
from Harlen and William F.
Holden just to the west of
Chapin's Sausages, 955 W. Sth
St The lot is now vacant and
has been used for parking.
R. W. Sparrow,: chairman «f
the board of trustees, said the
lodge will occupy the basement
and the first floor will be avail-
able for a business lease.
The IOOF now occupies the
third floor of the IOOF building
at 78 E: 3rd St., the lower floor
of which is occupied by Ted
Maier Drugs. Ted Maier pur-
chased the building from tha
lodge about five years ago.
MADISON, Wis. - Gov.
Warren P. Knowles Thursday
announced a 1967 highway con-
struction program which is to
include the letting of final con-
tracts on the Eau Claire-Black
River Falls section of Inter-
state 94.
Other major work the gov-
ernor expects to be pushed for-
ward includes projects on
Highway 53 at Chippewa Falls
and Superior, Highways 12 and
15 in southeastern Wisconsin,
and Highway 51 at Wausau,
Stevens Point and Madison.
Eau Claire-BRF
Interstate Sector
In Governor's Plan
School Moving
Date to Be Set
At St. Charles
ST. CHARLES, Minn, (Spe-
cial ) — The St. Charles Public
Schools administration said it
will take three to four weeks
to determine when the move
into the new school building can
be made, enabling the off-
campus elementary grades to
be moved back into the main
building.
Receipt of student lockers
and installation of some equip-
ment in the new building will
determine moving dates.
Progress is being made by
the contractors in tiling, paint-
ing and installation of light
fixtures. The building Is two or
three months ahead of sched-
ule. Contractors began work
11 months ago.
The architects have said
that since the school bids were
awarded, building costs have
increased 15 to 20 percent and
the bond market has increased
one percent,
The school board is planning
an open house and dedication
In the spring.
UTICA, Minn. — Damage es-
timated at $200 was inflicted on
the car owned by the Rev, Les-
lie 0. Gehring, Lewiston, Thurs-
day about 8 p.m., when it was
struck by a pickup truck on the
village main street.
Witnesses said the pickup,
owned by Hugh Lewis, Utica ,
and driven by Richard Kahle,
address not given, backed into
the Gehring car. According to
Sheriff George Fort, whose staff
investigated, Kahle parked the
pickup at a nearby bar, started
back to look at the damaged car,
but left when onlookers gather-
ed.
Kahle admitted driving the
pickup, said Sheriff Fort, but
was unaware he hit anything,
Parked Car Hit on
Lewiston Street
Planning Group's
Role in Zoning
Appeals Cited
Recently revised state laws
give planning commissions the
power of review over actions
and findings of zoning appeals
boards, the City Planning Com-
mission was advised Thursday
night .
Either the commission or its
a u t h o r i z e d  representative
should therefore make routine
reviews and recommendations
on zoning appeals board deci-
sions, according to H. Eugene
Hippe, planning coordinator,
who explained the law. Each
such review must be complet-
ed within 60 days, he said.
The provision is part of a
new body of law which extends
and strengthens planning au-
thority of municipalities, both
within their borders and in ad-
jacent areas.
Function of a zoning board of
appeals is to pass on requests
for variances by Individuals
who seek building permits for
projects which contradict the
code In seme respect. The new
law thus brings in the overall
planning agency as a party to
the appeals process.
Damage Minor
In Two Crashes
Two accidents, both Involv-
ing only minor damage to ve-
hicles and no injuries, were re-
ported by city police this morn-
ing. " , ": '
Roger F, Pepke, 803 W. Sth
St., reported to police that at
5:10 p.m. Thursday his car was
struck by another at West 4th
Street near Huff. The driver of
the other vehicle did not stop.
An estimated $45 in damage
was done to the rear of Pepke's
car.
At 1:31 a.m. today on W.
5th, about 150 feet east of the
Johnson Street intersection,
cars driven by James S. Gro-
mek, 21, 530 Sunset Dr., and
Larry Rathbun, 23, Spring Val-
ley, collided.
Gromek told police that he
was turning into Johnson Street
from an alley intending to pro-
ceed west but failed to see the
Rathbun car.
Damage to the front and
hood of the Gromek car was
estimated „ at $75 and a like
amount was the estimate fon
the damage to left side and
rear of the Rathbun vehicle.
An assault charge against
Gerald Zeller, 662>A E. 3rd St.,
was dismissed today by Muni-
cipal Judge John D. McGill.
Zeller was committed to the
state hospital at Rochester
Thursday for psychiatric care.
Winona County sheriff's depu-
ties transferred Zeller from the
city jail to Rochester.
The complaint against Zeller
was filed by Norman Heist ad,
662% E. 3rd St., charging him
with assaulting Helstad's, wife,
Frances, Oct. 27.
Zeller was arrested Tuesday
and pleaded not guilty in mu-
nicipal court that day.
Charge Dismissed
NOTICE
Masons
Mtmbtn will mttt «t
Brittle* Funeral Home it
8 o'clock tonight to pay
final rtipoctf to dopartml
brothir William ChMttaif
ten.
HOWARD KELLER
W.M.
NELSON, Wis, ( Special) -
Mrs. Gustav B, Place, Nelson
postmaster since 1945, has re-
tired after 21 years of service
Mrs. Hazelle Mueller is acting
postmaster. Mrs. Myrtle An-
derson is clerk while Goldene
Habersaat is on sick leave.
Nelson Postmistress
Retires After 21 Years
Parties Start
9L df app&rhuL Jh&L 9UgJiL
By EARL WILSON
LAS VEGAS—This is probably the only city in the world
except Paris where they start parlies at three o'clock in the
morning.' . .
We all trooped over to Caesar's Palace for a Halloween
party. Shirley Jones, Bob' Goulet, Joe E. Lewis, Frank Fonr
taine. Jackie Mason and other stars stayed around till the
sun was up. One of the party-poopers. My B.V7., sagged into
bed at the Aladdin around five
o'clock.
Truman Capote, who is giv-
ing a fabulous party In New
York shortly, might get some
ideas for his guests from Las
Vegas. One of the shapely show
girls was wearing what ap-
peared to be a bunch of high-
way traffic signals. For .ex-
ample, on various parts of her
projections, we saw signs that
said "Stop," "No Parking,"
"Right of Wa}," "Squeeze,"
and over her bosom, "Hill."
Girls came as Siamese twins,
the Hunchback of Notre Dame,
Rudolph Valentino, Batman.
Jean Harlow; Dave Barry, the
comic, was Chico Marx.
"I did't have any costume
to I came as a Negro fellow,"
said Negro entertainer Mel Bry-
ant. '
The town was lively , antici-
pating Frank Sinatra's opening
at the Sands. Jerry Lewis, pre-
ceding him,, did the greatest act
of his life.
Jerry threw in a couple of
ethnic gags. A "specimen," is,
he said, "an Italian astro-
naut;" and a wrench is "what
a Jewish cowboy would call
LBJ's country place."
JACKIE MASON. Ed Snlll-
van's friend, is at the Aladdin,
appearing in the show when he
isn't busy with the girls. The
bachelor from Brooklyn has
turned out to be one of the
greatest Casanovas who ever
hit Las Vegas.
Joe E. Lewis, doing big busi-
ness at the Aladdin, relates that
when Luci Bird married Pat
Nugent, the clergyman said,
"Do you take this man to be
your lawfully wedded hus-
band?" and she said, "Ah do/'
The clergyman then said to Pat,
"And do you take this radio sta-
tion, TV station and 10,000-acre
ranch to be your lawfully wed-
ded wife?" and Pat said "And
how!"
The clergyman then said, "So
help you God?" And LBJ shout-
ed. "Ah will!"
TODAY'S BEST LA UGH:
People always talk about Holly-
wood marriages that failed,
How come nobody mentions all
those that almost worked?
WISH I'D SAID THAT: Peo-
ple who complain we spend
more .for alcohol than for edu-
cation just don't realize how
much you can learn at a cock-
tail party.
REMEMBERED Q U O  t.'E:
"The mind of the bigot is like
the pupil of the eye; the more
light you pour upon it, the more
it will contract." — Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes.
EARL'S, PEARLS: Lou Alex-
ander marvels at a wealthy fel-
low who bought a $1,200
toupee: "Even Jesse James
didn't have a price like that on
his head."
Jim Backus writes that his
TV series, "Gilligan's Island,"
is in its third year, "and wait-
ing for the new ratings, I'm' as
nervous as Castro watching a
shaving commercial," That's
earl, brother.
ETTRICK Wis. (Special). —
Tammy, 4, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Ronald Truax, is a
hospital patient at La Crosse^
having been severely burned
about the legs while playing
with matches.
Tammy had set fire to her
cover-all and ran crying into
the house, where the fire was
extinguished by Mrs. Agatha
Blaha, employe in the Truax
home, xxy - :
Harold Hanson, elderly Et-
trick man, is a hospital patient
at La Crosse where he expects
to have surgery.
Ettrick Child, A,
Treated for Burns
Delaware Raps
Supreme Court
In Election Suit
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
State of Delaware fired an an-
gry blast at the Supreme Court
today for refusing to hear a suit
challenging the electoral college
system. . ; .
In effect , Delaware Atty , Gen.
David P. Buckson accused the
court of violating the U.S. Con-
stitution.
The court is required by the
Constitution to settle disputes
between the states, v Buckson
told the justices, and its refusal
to give Delaware a hearing de-
nies the state "due process of
law in violation of the Fifth
Amendment."
Last summer, while the court
was in recess, Delaware asked
permission to file its suit chal-
lenging the constitutionality of
the "winner take all" electoral
system. Under this procedure
all of a state's electoral votes
are cast, as a unit, for the presi-
dential nominee who received a
plurality of the popular votes in
the state.
Though neither the Constitu-
tion nor federal law requires
this system, it is in use in all
the states and the District of
Columbia.
I Delaware claimed the proce-
dure discriminates against vot-
ers in smaller states by making
their votes less meaningful than
those of voters in the larger
states/
It sued the 49 other states and
the district. Twelve states even-
tually lined up with Delaware
while New York asked tbe court
to reject the challenge.
This the court did on Oct. 17,
giving no explanation.
Today, Buckson petitioned the
court for reconsideration.
HARMONY-BISTOL FB
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Officers will be elected at
Monday night's meeting of the
Harmony-Bristol Farm Bureau
unit. - The meeting will be at
the Bristol Town Hall. Guest
speaker wil be Everett Graz-
ling. .- . "- '.:
DANCE
Saturday, Nov, 5
JOLLY POLKA
BAND
RED'S
DOGPATCH
• . Troy :,
OYSTER STEW
The Treat of the Season at the
STEAK SHOP
HILLTOP
TAVERN
Fountain City, Wis.
— Saturday —
FILING
TRIO
DANCE
LEGION CLUB
Sail, Nov. 5
KEN BYE
TRIO
Dancing f to 1
Mambari
¦¦¦¦ ^ ' —
Bring the Whole Family for
a Real taste Treat
Our Sunday Noon Brunch
Two Eggs with Buttered Toast, Jelly and Coffee . . . . M*
Two Eggs with Bacon or Sausage, Toast, Jelly and Coffee IS * .
Two Eggs with Ham, Toast. Jelly and Coffee . . . . . W«\
Any ef tha abova with ona egg deduct IM
One Huge 7" Pancake, Butter, Syrup . . , ' * " * ". * •  . M«
Two Huge 7* Pancakes, Butter, Syrup . . . . .x * ? . . Me. -
Three Huge 7^ Pancakes, Butter, Syrup . . . , . . . 40*
Regular Sandwiches and Grill Menu
Fountain treats ' -,• ' .
¦
Homemade Cake Donuts
BEST CpFFEl IN TOWN
The Sidewalk Cafe
MIRACLE MALL S$L
PHONE 99S5
— ANYTHING ON OUR MENU CAN
Bf QUICKLY PREPARED FOR CARRY*
OUT.
»UTH'S
ESTAURAHT
12* East Third Strati
Conveniently located in downtown Winona.
DANCE
SATURDAY NITE
 ^ _ at tha\g0 EAGLES
____W_^_\ To the Music
?s.!^ y "Mlnnetata
NHftV Ranch Hands"
Enjoy
DANCING
AT THE NEW
LABOR TEMPLE
ORCHESTRA
Every Sat. Night
Arnla's Orchestra
MBMBiRI
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'Jill Playing Tonight & Saturday W
' ((/ 'The Country Squires" (if
, OPENING MONDAY \vl
I "The Shy Guys" I
I)) COCKTAIL LOUNGE )\\\\l\ 107 Wast Third St. If f/ .Jll Delicious Hot Delicatessen Sandwlchsi If //
J III Strved Dally (rem . 11:00 a.m. I/I/ ' J
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DANGIN0 EVERY SATURDAY NITE
The OAKS
Nov. 12—Elmo Johnson and tH<f Johnny Brats
• Choice Prim* Rib* •> Charcoal BrolUd Steak
at B«ef • Lolnback Rtb«
• Sam Food • Lamb Chop*.
u
m
f r^- r^r r^fW'M 
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• SEE IT NOW t ^
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¦¦¦ n—una... i n ¦ 1 1  1.1 .,
THE BAlilHERED ARMIES... ^ w ¦ jfc. I
THE PLOTTING WARRIOR f^t. « ISTATES...THE WOMEN <«¦»% _W I
OF THE HOUSE OF ,______¥ J^P IMEDICI...AND IN jK^Wl; - THE MIDST OF IT flHK&^lx ALL... ONE mUr^^ h^Wt.kiM Wt: AFIRE IN ONE ^^L_M_W_WMBMMAGNIFICENT V19M H^|^ H
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CHARITON' REX ff 1HESTOH; HARRISON ff 1
THEAGIWYANDTHEECSfflST I
Coining I
rtlAKHT Pll CMTA fr"*** SriM«toWSoas»»W'ri ¦UlftNt LILtlNI U- CAROL REED PHILIP DUNNE I
B%'nO«'-**W AlEX NORTH • ONEMASCOPf • Cobrby DaUns I
NOTE: "AGONY AND ECSTASY" NOT SHOWN SATURDAY-
SUNDAY MATINEES DUE TO SPECIAL KIDDIE MATINEES.
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Campaign in Final Stages
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
In an apparent try for political
one - upmanship, Republican
senatorial candidate Robert A.
Forsythe plans a 1,000-mile, six-
city jet plane tour Sunday.
The Democratic - Farmer -
Labor Party ran a "Victory Ex-
press" whistle-stop train across
the state and back the last two
days.
Forsythe and his supporters
plan to ride a Boeing 727 jet
from the Twin Cities to Duluth;
Fargo, N.D.-Moorhead; Alexan-
dria; Sioux Falls, S.D.; Roch-
ester and back to Minneapolis-
St. Paul.
The trip will symbolize "ac-
tion in a jet age," said For-
sythe. "The people are seeking
action against inflation, against
war and against high taxation."
Appearing with Forsythe at
Duluth, Fargo - Moorhead and
Alexandria will be former Gov,
Elmer L. Andersen. Forsythe
will join a Dakota County rally
for Harold LeVander, GOP nom-
inee for governor, on his return.
DFL Sen. Waiter F. Mondale,
Forsythe's opponent, said Thurs-
day he thinks approval may be
forthcoming shortly for an $18
million rural electrification loan
to the CoopjeraUyeTpwCT
elation. ' ' . .¦¦ '¦ ' . "¦ ' '• • '. : .
¦ ¦
He also said a proposed "ex-
perimental city" in Minnesota
would "serve as a giant labora-
tory or proving ground to test
new techniques of meeting ur-
ban problems and new concepts
of urban living."
Republican National Com-
mitteeman George Etzell said
Thursday that Mondale's "fail-
ure to recollect" any warning of
possible trouble; in the Ameri-
can Allied Insurance Co. case
could lead Minnesotans to "forr
get to cast their votes for him"
Tuesday;
Republican State Chairman
George Thiss accused Gov. Karl
F. Rolvaag Thursday tif using a
''big lie" technique and of "de-
liberately misrepresenting ; his
own position on the sales tax"
as well as that of LeVander,
"Gov. Rolvaag says he is
against the sales tax yet he ad-
vocated a three per cent sales
tax on new automobiles and
trucks to the 1965 Legislature,"
said Thiss. "That was the same
tax he called a 'creeping sales
tax' when Gov. Andersen pro-
posed it four years earlier."
The state has lost nearly $3.7
million in interest because it
kept too much money in bank
accounts that don't draw inter-
est, says Harlan Christianson,
DFL nominee for treasurer.
He said Thursday that the av-
erage daily balance of state
money in such accounts for the
first six months of 1966 was $27
million to $34 million, with 60 to
B5 per cent of it in First Na-
tional Bank of St. Paul. He said
only $12 million to $14 million
was needed.
James Goetz, GOP candidate
for lieutenant governor, said his
opponent, Robert E. Short, is
trying to divorce himself from
Gov: Karl F. Rolvaag.
Goetz quoted an Edina news-
paper advertisement for Short
as saying: "You can split your
vote in the general election.
Come along with Bob Short."
"Can you trust a man who,
just five days before an election,
divorces himself from his run-
ning mate — just because he
thinks it's to his personal ad-
vantage to do so?" asked Goetz.
GOP Hep. Clark MacGregor
said Thursday he has received
a release from the Office of
Economic Opportunity saying
there are 76,465 urban poor peo-
ple and 9,451 rural poor in Ano-
ka County.
MacGregor said the county
has 135,000 residents and "I
know for a fact that 60 per cent
of the people of this county can-
riot be described as 'poor..'
Anoka County residents have a
rTgfct=4*f''be outraged."
ElvaTO- Walker, MacGregor's
DFL onponent, said Thursday
that thi congressman "has a
solid record of opposition to
every general aid bill that Con-
gress has considered in the field
of education."
William O'Brien, Republican
candidate for secretary of state,
said Thursday he would ask the
1967 Legislature for an interim
commission to study the office,
which is "now in a shambles."
He said there is poor morale,
political patronage, gross inef-
ficiency and administrative
chaos in the office .
Stephen L. Maxwell, GOP
nominee for 4th District con-
gressman, accused DFL Rep.
Joseph E. Karth on Thursday
of using his government mailing
privilege for campaign litera-
ture. :
Maxwell said Karth's latest
newsletter "is pure political
propaganda, disguised as a re-
port of achievements of the
89th Congress ;'. ' . . I'll buy Joe
Karth the biggest steak ia St.
Paul if he can prove to me he
wrote more than his signature
on the newsletter."
Meanwhile , Minneapolis Ne-
gro newspaper editor Cecil
Newman endorsed Karth, a
white, over Maxwell, -a Negro.
Newman's editorial in the
Minneapolis Spokesman called
the decision a "tough one," but
urged a vote for Karth because
"as a member of the state Leg-
islature and also as a congress-
man (he) has built a fine record
as a staunch supporter of civil
and human rights."
Republican Rep. Odin Langen
said he is disturbed that the
farm parity ratio has dropped
to 79 per cent, "freezing the
American farmer in his role of
low man on the economic totem
pole."'" : ¦ . .' ¦; ¦ . . .
"Inflation keeps pushing farm
costs to new record highs," said
a statement by Langen,, chair-
man of a House Republican
Task Force in Agriculture,
"but farmers are receiving low-
er prices in the marketplace."
Because the Great Society con-
cept is; to run everything from
the top down, the War on Pov-
erty ''has fallen into a tragic
morass of waste and inefficien-
cy," GOP Rep. Albert Quie said
Thursday at Owatonna.
"The foremost issue to be de-
cided in the next Congress is
whether or not the United States
can preserve a balance between
the states and the federal gov-
ernment." he said.
Blair to Vote
On Borrowing
for School Job
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) -- A
special meeting of the Blair
school district will be held Mon-
day at 8 p.m. in the high
school gymnasium to seek the
electors' approval to borrow an
additional $24,000 needed to pro-
ceed with construction of an
addition to the district's physi-
cal plant.
Actually the meeting will
serve a two-fold purpose, In ad-
dition to the request for vot-
ers consent to borrow the $24,-
000, the board will introduce a
resolution asking : for authority
to transfer the entire building
addition debt to the state trust
fund. Currently $155,000 has
been borrowed from a Milwau-
kee bank.
Voters approved borrowing
the $155,000 earlier this year
when told that amount would f>.
nance the project. Bids receiv-
ed in late August totaled some
$185,000 and were rejected by
the board. Rebid last month,
they totaled $179,000 and were
accepted by the board pending
the district's approval for the
additional $24,000.
Switching the entire loan to
the state trust fund would re-
sult in an interest rate of 4Vi
percent per year, a board
spokesman explained.
The building addition would
consist of two shop rooms, a
team locker room, a band room
and a corridor connecting them
to the east end of the present
gymnasium, and locker rooms.
Funds also would provide for
remodeling the school's boiler
room and the purchase of a new
boiler.
Buffalo Co.
Board Asks
New Fair Lease
ALMA, Wis. (Special) - The
Buffalo County Board this
week authorized Its agriculture
committee to negotiate a new
agreement with the city of Mon-
dovi for rental of the fair
grounds.
The agreement drawn up will
be considered by the c o u n -
ty board at its annual ; session
opening Nov. 14.
County Agent Archie BrdVoId
announced that the current 10-
year lease of the fair grounds
will expire at the end of this
year.
BROVOLD said at a meet-
ing Of fair board officers, the
agriculture committee and the
Mondovi City Council, a 25-year
lease at $1 per year was sug-
gested, with option to renew for
an additional 25 years on the
same terms.
According to the proposal, the
buildings on the grounds pr "the
value of the buildings wil] . be
replaced by the city at a suit-
able county fair location in the
event the lease is terminated
at any time by the city.
Mondovi will provide grounds
maintenance and the county
will maintain and erect build-
ings as needed for fair pur-
poses. Landscaping and drain-
age of the grounds will be a city
responsibility.
CURRENT buildings and any
new buildings will be the prop-
erty of the county. Fencing re-
quirenrenTS will be determined
and paid for by the county, In-
surance on the buildings is a
county responsibility.
The land involved in the lease
will be present area to the west
of the present school grounds
and 7.4 acres recently acquir-
ed by the city, from the Lee
property.
Additional land to the west or
north, the Bauer or Parker
property, will become a part
of the lease in the eVent this
land is acquired by Mondovi
for park purposes and also
would be available for fair use.
New roads and maintenance
of roads in the fair grounds will
be an obligation of the county.
New buildings and additions to
buildings will be determined by
the county.
THE CITY reserves the use
of part of the present cattle
barns in the east end of the
Jersey barn for off-season stor-
age of equipment and supplies.
The suggested lease would go
into effect March 1.
Christian Schultz, Alma, mov-
ed for negotiation by the agri-
culture committee with the city.
Members of the committee are
Chris Castleberg, Nelson; Em-
mons Accola, Mondovi ; Ed Sen-
delbach, Waumandee; Henry
Schultz, Cochrane, and Lyman
Dieckman, Gilmanton;
CALEDOMA 4-H
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
—Caledonia Thrifty Workers 4-
H club will hold the annual
meeting Monday. Officers will
be elected. Demonstrations or
illustrated talks will be given.
All students, 9 or older, are in-
vited to attend.
Wisconsin Votes
On Refer enduni
HiDWt. 1966X dMot
Wisconsin voters will receive
one state referendum ballot on
which to X "Yes" or "No" at
tbe general election Tuesday.
The question; Shall Chapter
88 of the Laws of 1965, entitled
"An act relating to the privi-
lege of voting in Wisconsin" be
adopted.
If the yes votes win, it will
reduce from one year to six
months the period in which the
voter must have lived in Wis-
consin before he can vote. All
other voting qualifications will
remain unchanged.
If the referendum passes, the
six-month requirement will be-
come an amendment to the Con-
stitution.
As at present the voting age
will continue to be 21. The other
current requirements are that
the voter must have resided in
election precinct 10 days prior
to the election, or return to the
precinct where he previously
voted to cast his ballot,
Also in the chapter, although
not affecting this year's elec-
tion, is a provision that a per-
son who has been a Wisconsin
resident less than six months
prior to a presidential election
is entitled to vote for presi-
dential and vice presidential
electors, but for no other of-
fices, provided he was a quali-
fied elector in another state im-
mediately prior to his removal
to this state or would have
been eligible to vote in such
state had he remained there
until the election.
Wisconsin Candidates
All on Single Ballot
The names of all Wisconsin
candidates for state, congres-
sional, legislative and county
offices will be on one ballot
for the general election Tues-
day.;.
Voters may place a cross in
the circle at the head of the
Republican or Democratic col-
umn, indicating they vote for
the entire party slate, or they
may cross party lines by Xing
the squares beside the names
of persons for whom they wish
to ' vote.
However , ballots will be null
and void where the circle is
Xed and the voter proceeds to
place an X in squares beside
names in another column, or
where votes are Xed for more
than one candidate for any one
office.
The . . ballots will have three
columns: Republican, Demo-
cratic and Independent. All
candidates are designated by
party .
• Among the state office can-
didates there is only one Inde-
pendent candidate for governor.
For the 3rd Congressional
District comprising 15 counties,
including Buffalo, Jackson, Pe-
pin, Trempealeau, Pierce, La
Crosse, Crawford, Grant, Iowa,
Jackson, Juneau, Lafayette,
Monroe, Richland, Sauk and
Vernon, there is no indepen-
dent candidate.
There are no independent
candidates for the Assembly in
the Trempealeau-Jackson and
Buffalo-Pepin-Pierce c o u n t y
districts.
Only one independent candi-
date appears on the ballots in
the counties in the Daily News
election coverage area. In
Pepta County, Albert C. Rip-
pley, Durand, is running as
' an independent treasurer.
MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) -
A roundtable meeting for Buf-
falo-Decorah District Cub and
Boy Scouts will be held at Mon-
dovi High School Tuesday at
7:45 p.m. Winter camping and
the Cubs' "Yuletide Every-
where" will be the subjects.
Buffalo-Decorah
Roundtable Tuesday
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I Keep an Effective and Sincere Legislator Working for You in State Government 1
\ Re-Elect Your Present State Sena tor ROGER LAUFENBURGER
i 
¦ - . ' |
i MY PERSONAL MESSAGE TO THE VOTERS |
| mmm^m_f__\__m Ol: WABASHA AND WINONA COUNTI ES: |
^ W^^ _W_W _^_^^ m ^s 
your S*a*e Senator I must stand 
on my record . . .  |
| f.?_ _^K^^ S^®m 't 
speaks for itself! §
| : ^^ K&jL^ 
' xnj
'' ^ '• ' ^
ave 
°'
ways looked to the bes t interests of my district and the ^
4 " : tB, 4 2. I have kept my cdmrnitments. £
& a^mm .J "^* -$ 3. Supported state-wide bonding for a speedup of highway construe- ^
^ fl ^H^ ii r^ :^ 4. Supported Tax Relief for Senior Citizens (H.F. 854 on May 
19, 1965) §
BBBBBBBBBS. t^aBBBBBBBBW^ L^BBBBBBBBBBBsl
^ ^^L 
.^ |p
p;: ^^^1. 5. Supported Tax Belief for Farm ers—voted 
"yes" on H.F. 854. P
| ^^ ^k j^fe ^^^| 6. 
Worked 
for and supported Tax 
Relief 
for the 
Main 
Street 
Mer- 
|
§ ^^ ^^ m ^B ^^^H 7. 
Supported expansion 
of the Sta te 
Junior 
Colleges 
and 
Vocational 
|
§ ^^^^^m^ Schools. ?
x , 8. I' will continue to work for State Aid to Education to a matching 50% ^
I r——: : r : 1 ' |
I IT IS A FACT that my opponent moved out of District 2 
I FIRMLY AND HONESTLY CAN SAY |
| about 1V* years ago. To be eligible to run for the of- THAT I DESERVE YOUR SUPPORT! &
A fice which he seeks he rented an apartment in the City ?
§ of Winona about six months prior to the General Elee- JLIfMMITCT rSPftir AT  PI*. f
§ tion. Technically he may be eligible, but YOU will nlJIVLO I , UlZUI\-/ \ l CU, |
| decide who should be your State Senator. 1)1//I I IKtf* Tf^ QPO\/P §
f YOU DESERVE A STATE SENATOR §
I ""° «>«¦< "»" '" ™""""" I VOTE FOR AND RE-ELECT
I SEN. ROGER LAUFENBURGER \J] I? I —» 
^1 PAID ADVERTISEMENT: Prepared and insert*! by Rogar Lautenhurger, Liwlslnn, Mlnnesoli, In his own behalf, for which Ihe regulsr tjs neral adverlUIno rate la paid. &
MIAMI , Fla. CAP ) - Fidel
Castro's Cuban government,
perhaps taking its cue from
President. Johnson, is admonish-
ing residents to turn off their
lights.
Havana radio, in a broadcast
I monitored here, said the gov-
ernment told Cuban citizens not
to squander their light bulbs
with unnecessary use.
SHADE TREE CONFERENCE
MADISON, Wis. — Increas-
ing public concern and the gov-
ernment's role in maintaining
natural beauty will be explored
at the third annual Wiscon-
sin Conference on Shade Trees
to be held here Nov. 9-10.
More than 200 persons are ex-
pected to attend the conference
which will be of special interest
to arborists , city foresters and
municipal officials in charge of
city parks and shade tree pro-
grams. David Carley, former
government aid and political
scientist , will discuss govern-
ment's expanding role in pre-
serving natural beauty. A spe-
cial symposium on Dutch elm
disease will highlight the two-
day event,
Turn Off Lights,
Word to Cubans
WHITEHALL, Wis. Special )
— Guy Freeman, Trempealeau,
entered a plea of no contest in
Trempealeau County C o u r t
Tuesday afternoon to furnishing
liquor to a minor. He was found
guilty by Judge A. L. Twesme,
and fined $200 plus costs.
The accompanying case, state
of Wisconsin against Walter
Hanson, Trempealeau, will be
heard in the near future. Both
men were arrested at Trem-
pealeau Aug. 20 by Sheriff Eu-
gene Bijold.
Trempealeau Man
Fined $200 for
Furnishing Liquor
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
American Education Week will
be observed in the Blair school
district beginning Monday, with
the faculty urging all citizens to
visit school during that time.
A program consisting of a dis-
play of school projects, a de:
bate on Viet Nam, vocal num-
bers and speeches has been
scheduled for Thursday at 8
p.m. Alan Peters, high school
principal, will be master of
ceremonies, and Supt. Donald
Jacobson will welcome the vis-
itors.
There will be an opportunity
for all to visit the classrooms.
Lunch will be served.
Progra m Thursday
T&HigMighfBlak
Education We?k
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Cheer-Leader
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Thinking
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EDUCATION IS AS old ec man, and lit
highest purpose is development of the
Blind, not only informed, but questing
. . . The application of roan's ability to
reason to the problems of educating a peo-
ple requires consideration from many
points of view. If the aim of education is
to produce, as President Johnson has said,
"not simply a repository of information
and stalls — but a source of creative skep-
ticism, characterized by a wMingriess to
challenge old .assumptions, and to be chal-
lenged, with convictions deeply held but
which new facta and experience can mod-
ify" then one of the most important as-
pects of the process is the acquisition of
an attitude toward study which, once pos-
sessed, can be called back into use
throughout the fortunate owner's life, as
new challenges appear, This far over-
shadows the mere absorption of a conger-
ies of factual information,
The ability to reason has been stressed
as the highest goal in education^  but itmay be asked whether, in the New Society,
those whose intellectual equipment Is not
capable of the higher flights of rational
thought have been considered. In fact, one
might wonder if such paragons as are de-
scribed by tbe President form more than
5 percent of the present college and uni-
versity population.
There is a direct relationship between
scoring on intelligence tests and the abil-
ity to reason -• and for practical purposes
the IQ. remains constant throughout life.
Even if a tremendous effort is made to in-
culcate reasoning ability of the superior
sort, many less intelligent students will be
unable to extract the maximum benefit
from the more exacting college courses.
DESPITE THIS, the •mphi.ia in Amir-
lean education on equality of opportunity
for scholars in each area, is most valuable
in that it cmies conditions where the
spark of individuality can be fanned, no
matter in whom it appears.
Unfortunately, the situation changes
with graduation from high school. Many
students are unable to afford to continue,
and lose interest in further education. In
addition, college courses are available in
such glorious profusion that the student is
unahle to settle on those which will bene-
fit him most in Wa career. To an outsider,
this would seem tremendously wasteful,
particularly as the essential pre-university
subjects are taught in Europe in the upper
grades of the schools.
In addition, in . recent years it has be-
come fashionable to require increasing
years of educatioo before the unfortunate
student can embark on. a career. Many
professions openly state that in order to
increase their status they must add a year
to their course — though there appears to
be les: concern over its content.
THE INFORMATION explosion of r*>
cent years, is, of course, partly responsi-
ble, dividing professions into smaller
groups, the members of which, ar« scarce-
ly able to understand one another, or syn-
thesize the information from i related dis-
cipline with their own work.
What of the unfortunate 70 percent or
80 percent who never get to college? The
glib salesmen of automation are abroad,
and the numbers on the production line di-
minish, as the relief rolls swell. Under
present circumstances the number of chil-
dren from the families on relief who are
able to obtain a higher education will di-
minish, thus insuring a further increase in
unemployables as they in their turn, are
displaced by machines.
The spiel of the automations is beguil-
ing, as he speaks ot the increase in leisure
time, but this will be for a diminishing
number of operatives. The ill effects of
leisure have been insufficiently studied,
but the results of unemployment on the in-
dividual , his family and neighborhood are
only too well known , and as we have re-
cently learned, money alone is not the an-
swer.
ACTIVE EFFORTS rather than passive
contemplation tie part of our tradition,
and we should consider with i sense of ur-
gency the burgeoning problem of the kind
of education the majority of students re-
quire for this work, in relation to the kind
of work they will eventuall y be expected
to do.
¦
With the Ural Hurt ls mercy and «iib him
U pkateoaa rcecBptiw.—Pialai 130:7.
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Peace Eff orts
TODAY IN WORLD AFFAIRS
By DAVID LAVTOENCB
WASHINGTON - Perhaps the greatest trag-
egy in the field of diplomacy today is the
misguirkd, if not mischievous, effort being
made by President De Gaulle of France to
break tip the Western Alliance and unwittingly
encourage the Communists not only in the Viet
Nam war but in their intrigues inside Europe.
Little is being said publicly here by govern-
ment officials, but privately they are aston-
ished and depressed by what the French pres-
ident has been doing. Nor is the criticism con-
fined to this country. Within the last few days,
the London Daily Telegraph, in a strong edito-
rial, said that President De Gaulle's references
to Viet Nam in his public statements ''were dis-
torted and anti-American up to the limits of
what is tolerable between what are — in spite
of France's military defection and economic at-
tacks — still nominally allies." The Telegraph
added: :; ¦ .
"NOW COMPLETELY ia line with Haiti ,
Peking and Moscow, he portrays the Ameri-
cans as wanton interveners in. an ordinary civil
war and advises them to 'stop their detestable
bombing of a small people,' and withdraw.
"There is no mention of the repeated Amer-
ican peace efforts — especially the offer made
at Manila this week to withdraw in six months
if North Viet Nam would desist — or of
Hanoi's rejection of peace on any terms ex-
cept clear victory. It is irresponsible, in this
context, to talk vaguely of neutralization. That
is what the Americans want also, but unless
it be anything but a snare it must be based
on balanced withdrawals,"
THE EDITORIAL declared that, in normal
circumstances, President De Gaulle's efforts to
bring about a Franco-Russian entente would be
welcome to tbe West. But the timing by De-
Gaulle is at fault. The editorial commented
further:
"That France, having done her best to wreck
NATO, should now be playing an opportunist
tone hand with Russia is disconcerting. This,
not anti-French irrtriguaj, is why Germany,-when
faced by France with a quite unnecessary
choice, chose America and safety, No wonder
the Russian leaders are lining up to visit France
and widen the breach^ If. the French president
would demonstrate his influence with the Rus-
sians by persuading them to reconvene the
Geneva conference on Viet Nam he would do
much more good than by pontificating in orac-
ular press conferences."
LOOKING AT tbe situation from a long-
range viewpoint, France is by up means help-
ing even her nationalistic cause. For in the
present-day world,: no nation can set up a de-
fense by itself , and from time to time the co-
operation of allies is essential, especially in
the fluctuating cycles of economic life.
The French people have never been inform-
ed about what damage President De Gaulle
has done to tne prestige of France in this coun-
try and, indeed, in Great Britain and else-
where. The after-effects are not always imme-
diately observed. There are some French dip-
lomats, to be sure, who privately dissent and
wish tiat President De Gaulle would follow a
more constructive course. But the impression
prevails that French officialdom is inclined
to ba subservient and is reluctant to deviate
from the formal line taken by the French pres-
ident. ;
AMERICAN OFFICIALS ' are .it a low lo
understand the De Gaulle philosophy. They
concede **hat, when there is no immediate
threat of w*r^  
the policies of France can con-
tinue to be isolated. But once dangers of con-
flict begin to cloud thfr skies, the French gov-
ernment will find itself begging for a return
of NATO bases to France and for other mili-
tary help.
At the moment, the Russians are regarded
as pacific in their intentions, but they are by
no means deceiving American observers who
have fallowed the curious quirks of Soviet pol-
icy in the past. For today the quarrel between
Russia and Red China happens to be oyer
which country can help the North Vietnamese
the most in their aggression.
On the whole , French policy is deplored
here, but the predictions are that in the long
run it will 'be France which will be hurt the
most , by General De . Gaulle's erratic diplom-
acy.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . . 1956
Children of Mr . and Mrs. Clarence Hazel-
ton Sr. surprised their parents at their home,
the occasion being the couple's 56th wedding
anniversary.
The 100th anniversary of Odd Fellowship In
Winona was celebrated at a banquet and pro-
gram attended by about 100; James S. Lom-
bard, director of the bureau of concerts and
lectures at the University of Minnesota and sen-
ior past grand master of the Minnesot a Odd
Fellows , was guest speaker.
Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago ... 1941
The Winona Little Theater group opens its
season with the presentation of "George Wash-
ington Slept Here." Members of the cast in-
clude Mr. and Kirs. C. A. Choate, Suianne
Scbjeiejr, Mrs . Genevieve G iddings and M. A.
Goldberg.
Five bull moose, seven deer »nd one bear
were bagged by a big game party ef nine dur-
ing the weekend in Canada.. Two FWihonans, in
the party, Victor Pellowski and Gerald Duval ,
each shot a large moose.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1916
The latest trend in women's millinery shows
a distinct military influence. Winona shops are
showing the utilitarian Mexican sombrero and
a version of the US . Marines hat.
Mothers ot the Ladies' Auxiliary of tht
YMCA will purchase a bubbler fountain and
have It installed in the boys department of the
association building.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . .  1891
C. R. Capron, general freight and passen-
ger agent of the South Western Road, an-
nounced that hereafter Marion station will be
known as Earlton.
George Fi/ield and John Knapp are tracking
deer in the northern part of the state.
One Hundred Years Ago . . .  1866
Prof . Cushman's entertainment , consisting of
music and recitation, will take place at the
courthouse. He entertained the pupils of the
Normal School in the morning.
So/ne Congressm
Win> Others Should Lose
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND
By DREW PEARSONS'
«nd JACK ANDERSON
WASHINGTON - This col-
umn, having watched mem-
bers of Congress over the
years, herewith lists some
Who deserve to win, some
who deserve to lose next
Tuesday. .
¦: Here are some candidates
who deserve to lose:.
Mike Kirwan, Democrat of
Youngstowri, Ohio. He bam-
boozled the House into putting
up half a million dollars to
plan *a S3 billion canal be-
tween his home town on Lake
Erie and Pittsburgh. The ap-
propriation was passed with-
out an authorization, which is
illegal. Kirwan, however,
holds the purse strings on
money for Democratic con-
gressmen's re-election, gets
what be wants.
Rep. Mike Feighan. Demo-
crat of Cleveland, who sees
bogiemen under almost ev-
eryone's bed, called Mrs.
Roosevelt a nigger-lover, and
has one of the worst junket-
ing-absentee records in Con-
gress. It almost equals that
of Adam Clayton Powell of
Harlem.
EX-REP. JOHN' Pillion. Re-
publican of Buffalo , has the
100 per cent support of the
Liberty Lobby, which said of
him, October 25: "The Liber-
al Rockefeller - controlled
Republican machine tried to
defeat Pillion in the June
primary' but was unsuccess-
ful. We are looking forward
to welcoming Mr. Pillion
back to Washington." Pillion
is one of the few Republi-
can congressmen who refus-
ed to attend the memorial
services for the late Presi-
dent Kennedy after his as-
sassination.
Hep. Harold Cooley, North
Carolina D e m o c r a t , who
wrote the abortive sugar bill
whic h favored his own lobby-
ist friends . The sugar bill
was so bad it had to be com-
pletely revamped in tbe Sen-
ate .
Joe Pool . Democrat of Dal-
las, His rider banning food-
for-peace to any country
which had shipped supplies
t o Communist countries
meant junking highly effective
food programs to many friend-
ly countries. Tbe Congress
was tied up an extra week
ironing out the Pool rider.
REP. CHARLES Gubser.
California right-wing Repub-
lican who loves to junket
abroad , the latest having
been a trip to Paris with the
House Armed Services Comr
mittee in 1965, a time when -
President De Gaulle was
slapping the USA and when
President Johnson had urged
Americans not to travel
abroad. The Pentagon supplied
Gubser and his colleagues
With a B-707, costing $1,006
an hour to fly and $2,000 a
day while waiting on stop-
overs. Gubser also used his
free franking privilege to
mail out 30,000 newsletters
excoriatiriy Chief Justice Earl
Warren, former Republican
governor of California.
Here are some congress-
men, who deserve to win:
Rep. Joseph Vigorito, Penn-
sylvania Democrat, who had
the courage to oppose Mike
Kirwan's $3 billion ditch. As
a result he's getting very lit-
tle money from the Demo-
cratic Congressional Com-
mittee which Kirwan heads,
but faces a deluge of Am-
erican Medical - Association
money because he not. only
voted for medicare but is
running against a doctor,
Rep. Richard S. Schweiker,
Republican of Pennsylvania,
one of the few candidates
who returned a campaign
contribution. Schweiker voted
to repeal the Taft-Hartley 's
right-to-work section, later re-
turned a $250 contribution to
the International Ladies Gar-
ment Workers Union. He didn't
want it to appear that his
vote was paid for.
REP. BE-NJAMLV S. Ros-
enthal, New York Democrat,
who had the foresight to fore-
see the high price of food
long in advance and last sum-
mer proposed legislation to
set up a consumers depart-
ment inside the government
John J. Logue, Pennsylvan-
ia Democrat, running in a
suburban Philadelphia dis-
trict which hasn't gpne Dem-
ocratic in 90 years and is
controlled by the famous Mo?
Clure machine. At one time
most of its members, includ-
ing its boss, John McQure,
were convicted of rum-run-
ning. MeClure's tax assessor
got six months ; his commit-
tee magistrate one year; the
treasurer of Chester on year;
two deputy sheriffs , one 18
months and one a year. They
were saved only by the end
of prohibition.
George Bush of Houston ,
Texas, son of Ex-Sen. Pres-
cott Bush o( Connecticutt, a
foe.of the ultra right wing. .
Americanization
Of Asia Grows
WASHINGTON CALLING
By MARQUW CHILDS
WITH PRESIDENT JOHNSON IN ASIA — The Ameri-
canization of Asia goes on apace as this hop-skip-and-jump
tour makes abundantly plain. American investment ii flow-
ing Into every country from both private and public sources
and it is working a transformation altering every aspect of
life. ':' : .' - ¦' -
The traffic jams In the streets of Bangkok put New York
and Paris to shame, and we blazing neon lights carry the
familiar names of American firms. The ancient canals that
were the heart of the city are being roofed over for highways
and the thousands of tour-
ists who flock Into Thailand
every month must go farther
afield to find the picturesque
life that once flourished on
the waterways.
The hundreds of millions of
dollars going into Sattahip
and the other big American
air bases make Thailand a
rival to Viet Nam in the vol-
ume being spent on construc-
• tion. Sattahip will have run-
ways '; long enough to take the
n e w supersonic transport
plane when it comes into ser-
vice some time after 1970.
The look forward is a long
one on both the military and
economic side.
You can hear as you cling
for dear life to this President-
ial comet bitter complaints
about the new American em-
pire and the way in which
old customs and old manners
are yielding to rock and roll
and the cola mentality. The
stench of exhaust fumes in
Manila, Bangkok, Kua la
Lumpur from every i kind of
motorized vehicle is the in-
cense offered to the god Of
?
' "'" regress." It is a weird mix
past and present, as naked
children play on the curb
while the river of traffic roars
by. , V
BUT IT MAY he that be-
neath the chaotic surface the
stubborn opposition to total
change is greater than it ap-
pears. Of the countries we
have visited this is especially
true of Thailand. In resisting
a succession of invaders the.
Thais h a v e  developed a
shrewd, resourceful way of
rolling with the punch. Their
highly developed sense of hu-
mor has helped them to out-
wit the occupiers and emerge
relatively unscathed, .
Thev may, therefore, sur-
vive the beneficjent American
invasion with the same smil-
ing irnperturabillty.
It is hard to come by a
figure for the amount of
American aid pouring into
Thailand, since the bureau,-
cracy tends between "secur-
ity" on the military side arid
a complexify of programs op;
the economic to fuzz It up.
But the total of the cost of
the bases ; included can hard-
ly be less than a half-billion
dollars a year.
THE THAIS put out Im-
pressive statistics showing
how with a seven percent
annual growth rate and an
increase in per capita income
from $100 a year to $150 over
five years they are i lose to
Walt R o s t o w 's "takeoff."
American officials take these
figures seriously and Presi-
dent Johnson in Bangkok
gave a pat oi approval to
the field marshals and the
generals who rule the coun-
try. . .; ¦
What is more, a revolu-
tionary development has tak-
en place that the Thais find
both unbelievably funny and
at the same time a little
sad. The widow of ¦ the late
Prime Minister Sarit Than-
arat is being forced to dis-
gorge? all the gains that he
took out of his prime min-
istership.
Sarit stowed away in six
separate companies an esti-
mated $30,000,000. And if you
believe the cynics this was
' — wholly by coincidence —
approximately the amount of
direct American economic
assistance during the Sarit
regime. Not only is his wi-
dow under court action hav-
ing to surrender the assets
of the companies, but the
government has gone to the
incredible length ol seizing
the art objects from his lux-
urious beach house and put-
ting them up for auction.
This, say upper-class Thais,
is really carrying It too far.
And the moral is , take your
gains out of the country while
the taking is good.
BUT IT MAY , aa Ameri-
can officials hopefully be-
lieve , represent the beginning
of a new era. They see the
n«w, five-year development
plan as evidence of a grow-
ing responsibility on the part
of the ruling class.
*Whar This Country Needs Is More Coolies and Fewer Critics'
JPlSL SM&.
"Carmen 's indiscretions are so commonplace today,
you'd think they 'd start letting her live."
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
YOU OWE YOURSILI*
A LIVING I
Can you maintain your
present standard of living
when retirement comes? . ,
You owe yourself the se-
curity of
MFA Life Insurance
SEE YOUR MFA
INSURANCE AGENT
SWEENEY'S
j^^  InsuranceZMf Agency
wK/ 032 W. Sth
lirjavirnl Winona, Minn.
" Ph. 7108
K no answer phone 8-2453.
Another
Result of
Alcohol
To Your Good Health
By J. G. MOLNER, MM?.
Dear Dr. Molner: I
would like for you to dis-
cuss alcoholic neuritis,
its effects and whether a
person can ever hope to-
r e c o v e r  completely.
Please change my initials
and description of the
case. — MRS. E. WV
I have happily changed
your initials; I regretfully
omit the confidential descrip-
tion of the case because it is
such a classic account of how
alcoholic neuritis develops,
and how the patient reacts.
He blames it on something '
else, grudingly gives up his
booze after first trying to. de-
ceive his friends and family
as to what his doctor; Teally
told him, and then begins to
look forward to b e i n g
"cured!' so he can go back;
to drinking again.
When alcoholic can be ap-
plied to an Individual, it
comes dose to teDlng7 the
story.; If he's arr alcoholic,
the orily thing that will save
him is to give up alcohol. If
he has an alcoholic neuritis,
the answer is the same.
IN PLAIN language, alco-
hol is a drug. We can toler-
ate only about so much. Used
with descretion, alcohol can
be tolerated, but when a per- .
son becomes an alcoholic, ha
ha$ lost that discretion. He is
ah addict of sorts.
It can affect the nerves and
also the brain, not to raen-
tion the liver, the stomach
and other important prgahs.
When it has been drunk to ;
such : quantities as, to affect
the nerves, the result is" jticfc,
hqlic neuritis and it may 'de-'"'.
velop suddenly or come on in-
sidiously. Both the sensory
and the motpjt nerves can ba
affected. The results can be
pain , numbnessy we^akj s^s, .
extreme sensitivity to touchy
or even complete paralysis.
The optic nerves can be af-
fected, causing visual dlstur^.
bances; It's a nasty ailment.
ALCOHOLIC neuritis may
interfere with the way arm'
or legs or fingerg or to«s be-
have; or how you see; or be
very painful. That's In addi-
tion to hangovers and all the
better publicized consequen-
ces.
Can alcoholic neuritis be
cured? Usually yes, if alcohol
is stopped completely. Treat-
ment includes nutritious diet , .
vitamin supplements, and ,
such other measures as the
physician may deem neces-
sary. All are simple enough
if the first step, no more alco-
hol, is observed.
The trouble is that the vic-
t i m  of alcoholic neuritis
wants to ignore the first
step, yet expects the doctor
to do all the rest and cure
him. This procedure just
won't work, as every doctor
who has ever tackled such a
case knows.
THE PATIENT resorts to
every subterfuge (lies to
everybody ) to keep on with
his drinking. He thinks he
can reduce his drinking. He'
can't. .
Sometimes he docs stop,
hut if he thinks he can quit
long enough to be cured and
then go back to drinking, he
didn't "get the message."
He'll soon be sick again.
When the poison (the alco-
hol) has begun to attack his
nerves, there can be a cure
only if he gives up drinking
entirely and forever. He can't
switch to milder beer or
wine. They're atill alcohol.
Ho.has to quit , or else.
The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Visiting hours: Medical and surgical
taDtnti: 2 to 4 and 7 to 1:30 p.m. (No
children under 12.)
Maternity patients: I to 1:30 and 7 to
1:30 p.m. (AdurM only.)
THURSDAY
ADMISSIONS
Michael Mueller, Winona Rt.
Robert Mayzek, 514 Mankato
Ave. ¦
Herman Gullickson, Whalan,
Minn.
J o b n  Orzechowskl, • 672 E.
King St.
DISCHARGES
Olaf Tweten, 9CC W. Wabasha
st-
Leo OrlickowsH ,"'¦ 408 E. 3rd
St.: 
¦
. : '
Mrs. Arnold Baker aid baby;
1027 E. 4th St.
Hubert Volkman, 903 W. How-
ard St.
Mrs. George Kryzer and
baby, Rushford Rt. 1, Minn.
Robert Mayzek, 514 Mankato
Ave. /. •
Wesley Rydln, 719 Olmstead
st :• ¦ ¦
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Wise,
368 Lafayette St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. William Freese,
Alma, Wis., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuisle,
1000"W. Stk St., a son.
Stephen McDonald, 4765 Sth
St., Goodview, was discharged
Wednesday.
Miss Laura Strait, 53 W. King
St., was admitted Monday.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Willard John-
son, Preston, a son Saturday at
Harmony Community Hospital.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Karen Marie Pickart, 527%
E. 4th St., 3.
SATURDAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Mary Mlynczak, 666 E. 4th
Sti , 3, '. . . . ;
Patty Mlynczak, 666 E. 4th
st, s;
WINONA DAM IX)CKAGE
tow — 17,100 cubic .feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.¦ ¦ ': ; • ¦ ¦ ¦¦ Thursday . ¦
¦¦
. .
9:20 p.m. — Jim Hougland,
4 barges, down.
Friday
2 a.m. — William B. Travis,
4 barges, up.
9:05 a.m. ¦— Harriet M, 3
barges, up.
12:10 p.m. ¦— , Sioux, 12
barges, up;
Thursday
11:53 a.m. — 3rd and Chest-
lut streets, Watklns Products,
Inc., sprinkler alarm, no fire,
Today
9:10 a.m. — 4th and Lafayette
streets, standby while under-
ground gas tanks at old gas
station filled with sand.
Two-State Deaths
Mrs. /Robert Albertson)
MINNEISKA, Minn. (Special)
— Mrs. Robert Albertson, 80,
died Wednesday at 8 p.m. at her
home with her daughter in Port-
land, Ore., following a long ill-
ness. '
The former Elizabeth Simon,
she was born at Minneiska to
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Simon. She
lived at Kellogg until her mar-
riage, when she moved to Mon-
tana and later, Oregon.
Survivors are: Two daugh-
ters; one brother, and three
sisters, among them Mrs. Au-
gust Tieta, Wabasha.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at a Catholic church in
Portland.
Mrs. Norman Oines
GALESVILLE, Wis. - Mrs.
Norman (Leila) Oines, 55, died
Thursday at 6:30 p.m. at a La
Crosse hospital, where she had
been a patient four weeks. She
had been ill one year.
The former Leila Peterson,
she was born April 20, 1911, in
the Town of Gale to Mr. and
Mrs. David Peterson. She was
married to Norman Oines in De-
cember, 1933. They had farmed
since their marriage.
She was a member of Zion
Lutheran Church.
Survivors are: Her husband;
three sons, Donald, Milwaukee,
Wis.; Vernon, Garden Grove,
Calif., and David, at home, and
four grandchildren.
Funeral services will be Mon-
day at 2 p.m. at Zion Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Vernon A.
Hintermeyer officiating. Burial
will be in Pine Cliff Cemetery.
Friends may call at Smith
Mortuary Sunday after 4 p.m.
and at the church Monday aft-
er 12:30 p.m.
Otto Serf ling
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Funeral services were held
Oct. 22 at Granger Methodist
Church for Otto Serfling, 76,
Granger, who /died Oct. 20 at
the Cresco, Iowa, ; hospital
where ho was a patient three
weeks,
The Rev. Allyn Hanson offici-
ated. Burial was in Oak Hill
Cemetery, Granger.
He was born June 2, 1890, at
Slayton, Minn., to John and Sar-
ah Serfling. He Was a retired
farmer. '
Survivors are: One daughter,
Mrs. Paul (Eva Jane) Broad-
water, Harmony; one son,
Dean, Cresco; five grandchil-
dren; one great-grandchild; one
brother, Harry, Granger, and
four sisters, Mrs. Otto Applen,
Preston; Mrs. W. O. Applen,
Granger; Mrs. Russell Brem-
seth, Harmony, and Mrs. Es-
ther Provette, Spring Valley;
His wife and one son have died.
Two-State Funerals
Lavema Kruger
PLAINVIEW, Minn. — Re-
quiem Mass will be held Sat-
urday at 10 a.m. at St. Joach-
im's Catholic Church for La-
Verne Robert Kruger, 33, Min-
neapolis, who died suddenly
Thursday morning after going
into a diabetic coma at a motel
in Duluth. The Rev. S. E. Mul-
cahy will officiate. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Pallbearers will be Francis
and Robert Klees, Walter/ Don-
ald and Ralph Kruger and Don-
ald Norton.
Friends may call at Johnson-
Schrlver Funeral Home today
until time of service Saturday.
Rosary will be said at 3 and
8 p.m. today.
He was born here June 5,
1933 to Mr. and Mrs. William
J. Kruger. He served in the
U.S. Navy during the Korean
conflict and for the last nine
years has been a salesman for
the Dictating Supplies Inc., St.
Paul.
Survivors are: Four broth-
ers, George and Wilfred, Plain-
view; Edward, Chicago, and
Ray, Akron, Ohio, and four sis-
ters, Mrs, Harry (Eileen) Kru-
ger, Minneapolis; Mrs. Law-
rence (Dorothy) Mussell, Wa-
basha; Mrs. Dennis (Margar-
et) Barnes, Cuyahoga Falls,
Ohio, and Mrs. William (Bette )
Booth, Tlffon, Ohio. His par-
ents have died.
Mrs. Clara Opperud
CANTON; Minn. (Special) -
Mrs. Clara Opperud, 87, died
Thursday at 8 p.m. at Preston
Nursing Home following a two-
year illness..
The former Clara Ness, she
was born Sept. 20, 1679, to Mr.
and Mrs. Canute K, Ness in
Amherst Township, Fillmore
County. She lived her lifetime
in this area, She was married
to Anton Opperud.
Survivors are: Two sons,
Rodney and Bryce, Lanesboro;
three grandchildren and two
sisters, Mrs. Amelia Jones and
Misg Emma Ness, both of Lan-
esboro. Her husband and one
daughter have died.
Funeral services will be Sat-
urday at 2 p.m. at Henrytown
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Mor-
ton Johnson officiating. Burial
will be In the church cemetery.
Friends may call at the
church Saturday after 1 p.m.
Abraham Funeral Home, Har-
mony, is in charge of arrange-
ments.
FRIDAY
NOVEMBER 4, 1964
Winona Funerals
Mrs, Elizabeth Waler,
Funeral services for Mrs.
Elizabeth Walch, 319 Carimona
St., will be Saturday at 9 a.m.
at Burke's Funeral Home and
9:30 a.m. at Cathedral of the
Sacred Heart, the Rt. Rev.
Msgr. Harold J. Dittman offi-
ciating. Burial will be in St.
Mary's Cemetery,
Friends may call at the fu-
neral home today after 3 p.m.
Rosary will be said at 8.
William Art Christensen
Funeral services for William
M. Christensen, 303 Winona St.,
will be Saturday at 3 p.m. at
Central Lutheran Church, the
Rev. G H. Huggenvik officiat-
ing. Burial will be Monday in
Westlawn Memorial Park, Ra-
cine, Wis.
Friends may can at Breitlow
Funeral Home today from 6:30
to 9:30 p.m. and at the church
Saturday after 2 p.m. Mem-
bers of Winona Lodge 18, AF &
AM, will conduct Masonic serv-
ices at 8 p.m. today at the fu-
neral home. .
A memorial is being arranged.
Weather
' EXTENDED FORECAST
MINNESOTA — Tempera-
tures Saturday through Wednes-
day will average 10-15 degrees
below the normal high 3744
north, 45-48 south, and normal
low 20-25 north, 2530 south.
Precipitation averaging .2-4
inch melted, occurring mostly
as snow early next week.
WISCONSIN —. Temperatures
Saturday through Wednesday
expected to average 6-10 de-
grees below normal. Normal
high 3946 north, 45-51 south.
Normal low 24-32. Continued
cold with only minor day to day
temperature changes. Precipi-
tation expected to total one-
quarter to One-half inch likely
Monday or Tuesday and prob-
ably Wednesday.
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr.
Albany, clear ' .v . '-.:: . 63 31 ,34
Albuquerque, cloudy 64 35 ..
Atlanta, clear . . . . .  44 24 • ..
Bismarck, clear . . .  46 24 ..
Boise, clear . . . . . . .  60 29 ..
Boston, cler . . . . . . .  68 39 .61
Chicago, cloudy . . .  35 23 ' . . ' .;.
Cincinnati, clear . . .  28 18 ...
Cleveland, clear ... 41 23
Des MoineSi clear . 40 25 . ..
Detroit, cloudy .. . . .  36 23 .06
Fairbanks, snow . . .  20 13 .10
Fort Worth, cloudy 65 48 ..
Helena, cloudy . . . . .  54 30 ...
Honolulu, rain . . . .  82 76 ..
Indianapolis, clear 32 18
Jacksonville, clear . 53 31 ..
Kansas City, cloudy 50 36 .- .
Los Angeles, cloudy 73 62 .. .
Louisville, clear ... 84 24 ..
Memphis, clear . . . .  45 28 ..
Miami, cloudy . . . . .  68 50 ..
Milwaukee, cloudy . 32 17 ..
Mpta.-St P., cloudy 32 26 ..
New Orleans, clear 54 32 .
New York, clear .. 65 32 .31
Okla. City, cloudy .59  39 ..
Omaha, clear . . . . . .  46 29 ..
Phoenix, clear 81 49 ..
Pittsburgh, cloudy . 44 24 . .
Ptlnd, Me., clear .. 58 35 1.41
Rapid City, cloudy ". 48 21 ..
St Louis, clear . . . . .  40 28 ..
Salt Lk. City, clear 60 29 ..
San Fran., cloudy . 65 55
Seattle/ clear 55 39 ..
Washington, clear . 60 30 .,
Winnipeg, cloudy • 31 25 .02
DAILY RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing 14 2.3 —
Lake City ..  6.1 +1
Wabasha . . . . . . .  12 6.8 —
Alma Dam, T.W. .. 4.1 +.1
Whitman Dam 2.1 —
Winona Dam, T.W. . ;
¦ 3.3 +.1
WINONA . . . . . . .  13 5.4 +.1
Trempealeau PoOl .. 10.0 +.1
Trempealeau Dam .. 4.1 +.1
Dakota . 7.4 —
Dresbach Pool . 9.4 —
Dresbach Dam 1.8 +•!
La Crosse 12 4.6 +.1
Trlbntary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 2.5 +.1
Zumbro at Theilman 27.8 —.1
Trempealeau at Dodge 1.6 —
Black at Galesvllle 1.6 —.3
La Crosse at W. S. 3.3 —.4
Root at Houston 5.3 —.1
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Gnttenberg)
A stage of 5.3 is predicted for
the river at Winona Saturday
and Sunday and 5,2 Monday.
Unemployment
Lowest in
Past 8 Years
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
government said today the na-
tion's total number of unem-
ployed dropped to 2,521,000 in
October for the lowest level in
eight years, but that there was
evidence of a slowdown in the
pressure on the tight Job mar-
ket.
At the same time," the Labor
Department reported the big-
gest drop in wholesale food and
industrial prices in four years,
and an official described this as
further evidence of a slowdown
in the rate of tbe nation's eco-
nomic growth.
Commissioner Arthur M. Ross
of the Bureau of Labor Statis-
tics said total employment rose
500,000 to 74.7 million in October
but that the pressure to fill jobs
with skilled workers Is "a little
less" in most industries.
Divorce Decree
Changes Denied
In Supreme Court
ST. . PAUL (AP) ~ The Min-
nesota' Supreme Court today
denjed a change in a divorce
decree sought by the ex-wlfe of
Stato Rep. Robert Kucera of
Northfield.
Kucera, 41, and his wife , Jean,
38, were married In 1061 and she
filed for divorce last year. In
granting a divorce to both, the
lower court ordered $200 a
month alimony for three years
and $100 a month child support
payments for Mrs. Kucera.
She appealed, contending the
settlement was inadequate in
light of Kucera's income and
property. Ho is an attorney. Tho
couple had one daughter, born
in 1963. Mrs. Kucera had asked
$400 a month alimony.
The Supreme Court said low-
er courts are granted broad dis-
cretion in determining property
settlements In divorce cases,
and the lower court had not
abused its discretion.
4 Rock Salt
Firms Settle
Price Charges
* MADISON, Wis. (AP)-Atty.
Gen. Bronson LaFollette said to-
day four rock salt companies
accused of price fixing have
agreed to pay a settlement of
nearly $340,000, the largest set-
tlement in Wisconsin history.
LaFollette said the settlement
was made Thursday in U.S. Dis-
trict Court in Minneapolis.
The stato of Wisconsin had
initiated anti - trust action
against Morton Salt Co, Chi-
cago; Diamond Crystal Salt Co.,
St. Clair, Mich.; Cutler-Mogner
Co., Duluth, Minn., and Carglll,
Inc., Minneapolis.
The state had accused the
four firms of conspiring from
1056 to 1961 to fix prices of rock
salt used in melting snow and
ice from highways.
US., Russia
Ready for Air
Service Pact
WAHTNGTON (AP) - U.S.
and Soviet officials sign an
agreement today authorizing
the first direct air service be-
tween Moscow and New York.
The ceremony in a State De-
partment conference room sig-
nals a slight thaw in relations
between the two world powers.
The pact was reached and ini-
tialed five years ago, but its
formal acceptance has been de-
layed by various pressures of
the cold war.
The Soviet Union's minister of
civil aviation, Air Force Gen.
Yevteniy F. Loginov, and Llew-
ellyn E. Thompson, U.S. ambas-
sador-at-large are to sign the
agreement opening the way for
flights on the 5,000-mile trans-
atlantic route.
But officials said the air serv-
ice will not start before next
spring. They explained the desi-
gnated airlines — Pan Ameri-
can Airways and Aeroflot —
first must complete technical
arrangements.
The agreement wag envisaged
in a 1058 cultural agreement
and was worked out in the sum-
mer of 1961 in Washington. But
on Aug. 21, 1961, shortly after
the Berlin wall went up, the
State Department said lt was
"not an appropriate time" to
sign n formal agreement,
Negotiations on the air serv-
ice resumed last month after
New York meetings between
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
and Soviet Foreign Minister An-
drei A. Gromyko,
Although t h e agreement
clears the way for the first di-
rect air service between the
United States and the Soviet
capital, Air Canada and Aerof-
lot inaugurated first regular
nonstop commercial service
between North America and the
Soviet Union today when they
began once-a-wcek schedules
between Moscow and Montreal.
The estimated 20,000 U.S. and
Canadian tourists flying to the
Soviet Union each year have
been making the trip via foreign
airlines which make intermedi-
ate stops in Western Europe.
Poncfer Effec t
Of Operof/on
POLITICIANS PUZZLED
WASHINGTON AP) - With
President Johnson taking him-
self off the campaign trail,
Democrats in tight races from
Massachusetts to California to-
day had to scrap plans, bunting
and speakers' platforms.
But they insisted they were
not giving up hope.
Just what impact Johnson's
absence from campaign halls,
rallies and parades will have on
the election Tuesday no one can
say with certainty.
One immeasurable factor was
whether any sympathy for the
chief executive — facing sur-
gery after his mission to the
eFar East — would be reflected
in votes for candidates of his
Democratic party.
Another was whether any
feeling of anxiety about the
President's condition would be
reflected in votes for Republi-
cans. ' - . ' ;¦
Some political pros, like Cali-
fornia's Gov. Edmund G. (Pat)
Brown, doubt any outsider —
even a President — can turn the
tide of an election.
And some of the candidates
who have been pictured, as on,
or near, the ropes and urgently
needing help from the Demo-
cratic champ say they will do
all right on their own.
Brown, had expected Johnson
to campaign for him in Califor-
nia Saturday and Sunday in his
uphill re-election battle against
Ronald Reagan.
"We are going to win the elec-
tion whether he comes or not,"
declared Democratic Rep. Rob-
ert B. Duncan, who is in a tough
match with GOP Gov. Mark 0,
Hatfield for a U.S. Senate seat
from Oregon,
Brown and House Speaker
John W. McCormack of Massa-
chusetts said they had been no-
tified Tuesday that Johnson
would not be able to keep cam-
paign dates in their states. Mc-
Cormack said he learned it
from a White House aide who
telephoned from Seoul, Korea.
But In general the picture Was
one of shattered plans in some
dozen states after the Presi-
dent's announcement Thursday
he would sit Out the remainder
of the campaign to rest up for
surgery in about 15 days.
The White House never made
official announcement of John-
son's, campaign plans. But the
word had spread from Bangkok
to Boston, that he planned a
lightning drive to answer candi-
dates' calls for help after he
returned from the Far East.
Speakers platforms were
hammered together in Boston,
in Portland, Ore., and in Minne-
apolis. A darn dedication was
set in Montana Saturday with
three floors of the Northern Ho-
tel in Billings reserved for the
President and entourage.
Advance Secret Service men
were already on hand in Port-
land.
Wichita, Kan., had pro-
claimed Monday a holiday in
anticipation of the President's
visit;
Gl Thought
LBJ Looked
Old and Tired
By LEWIS GULICK
WASHINGTON (AP) - "He
sure looks old and tired," com-
mented a GI at Cam Ranh Bay
who said this was his first look
at President Johnson in person.
But this reporter did not think
then, or in retrospect following
announcement of his scheduled
surgery, that the President
showed more strain than might
be expected from such a fast
and strenuous trip halfway
across the world and back.
Some newsmen far younger
than the 58-year old President
looked as if they felt older and
more tired than he.
For it v^as a punishing sched-
ule: 31,500 miles in 17 days,
through seven Far Eastern
countries plus stops at Hawaii,
Pago Pago and Alaska.
There were rapid time zone
changes upsetting the body's
clock, climate changes from
Bangkok's 90 degrees to the
slush-snow of Anchorage, food
changes, daily tour activities
that sometimes ran virtually
from dawn to midnight plus
presidential work brought from
Washington.
Johnson says he needs only
about five hours sleep a night.
In Washington, he usually is
able to supplement this with an
afternoon nap.
But often during the trip he
got no time for a midday rest.
As the tour went on, after he
left the Philippines' Manila
summit conference, he trimmed
the burden a bit by cutting some
briefing sessions.
Like many others on the trip,
Johnson caught a head cold. His
voice sometimes sounded
hoarse.
Hoarseness was nothing new
for him, however. He has bat-
tled hoarseness often since he
became President, especially
during speechmaking swings
around the United States.
Humphrey Not
To Be Stand-in
President
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
White House says President
Johnson is not expected to have
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey act as a decision-making
stand-in while the chief execu-
tive is under anesthetics for bis
operation later this month.
Bill D. Moyers, White House
press secretary, said Thursday
he does not believe such a for-
mal arrangement will be made
—as it was on Oct. 8, 1965, when
the President underwent sur-
gery for removal of his gall
bladder.
At that time, Humphrey was
to have made any emergency
decisions that became neces-
sary while the President was on
the operating table. None was
required.
Moyers said the new opera-
tion will not require as^much
anesthesia as the gall bladder
surgery.
¦
NOTICE!
Bricklayers Local No. 7
Members of Local No. 7 will meat at
Breitlow Funeral Horn* at 7:30 o'clock to-
night to pay final retpects to William
Chrlttensen.
OEORGE KRAOI
President Local No, 7
Right Ad But
Wrong Picture
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (AP)
—Candidate Harold J. Nelson
got more than a surprise when
he looked at a full page news-
paper ad Thursday, final stroke
in his campaign for a seat in
the Minnesota Legislature.
Volunteer committees for Nel-
son and Joseph Graw, candidate
for House seats from districts
27a and 27b, respectively, ar-
ranged the full page ad.
When Nelson opened the paper
he found the advertisement car-
ried the picture of Rolf Nelson,
legislative candidate in Robbins-
dale in another district.
Nelson said the Bloomington
Sun was busy distributing a cor-
recting dodger.
Relief Ships
Will Assist
Grounded Sub
BRISBANE, Australia (AP)
— Relief ships steamed today
toward the U.S. submarine Tiru,
aground on a reef 300 miles off
the northeast coast of Australia.
The sub reported none of its 80
men was injured and the ship
appeared to be in no immediate
danger.
The Tiru was reported lodged
above the surface of the water
on Frederick Reef, in the Coral
Sea due east of Port Mackay
and about 75 miles off the Great
Barrier Reef.
U.S. n a v a l  authorities In
Hawaii said the crew made an
unsuccessful attempt to float
the submarine at high tide
shortly after midnight EST.
The first U.S. ships were ex-
pected at the scene about noon
EST.
Notice to
Winona and Goodview
Sunday NEWS Subscribers
• Our city circulation department will accept tele-
phono calls from 7:30 a.m. to 9:00 a.m. Sunday
for the delivery ef mining papers in Winona and
Goodview.
The Telephone Number ,
to Call Is
8-2961
Three Youths
Indicted in
Death of Man
ST. CLOUD, Minn. (AP) —
Three youths—two of them 15—
have been indicted by a Stearns
County grand Jury in the Oct 9
fatal beating of Raymond C.
Jackels, 54, of rural Freeport.
The indictments were returned
Thursday. Jackels was found
dead on a street in St Martin.
Robert A. Neu, 18, Paynes-
ville, was indicted on a first
degree manslaughter charge. He
had been charged previously.
The grand Jury also Indicted
Le Roy Spoden, 15, of Roscoe
and Richard Didier, 15, St Mar-
tin, on a charge of aiding and
abetting first degree manslaugh-
ter. -: .
Robert Lenz and Dale Salzl,
both 16 and of St. Martin; were
indicted along with Neu, Spoden
and Didier on a charge of sim-
ple assault against Joseph Jack-
els, son of Raymond.
The youths were freed on
bond Thursday and are to be
arraigned Monday. The juven-
iles had been certified to be
tried as adults.
In another case, the grand
jury indicted Roland J. Lahr,
29, St. Cloud, in an Oct. 24
three-car accident that killed
three persons In St. Cloud.
Killed were Mrs. G. F. Torbbrg,
29, St Cloud; her daughter
Susan, 4, and William F.
Schultz. 68. rural St Cloud.
WINONA
Forfeitures:
Alfonso A. Simonic, 157% E.
3rd St., $25 on a charge of
speeding 39 in a 30 zone Thurs-
day at 7:45 ajn. at Broadway
and Winona Street.
David E. Duellman, 21, 1127
W. Howard St., $25 on a charge
of speeding 42 in a 30 zone
Thursday at 7:35 p.m. at West
Broadway and Olmstead Street.
Earl J. Schwartzhoff, 22, Lew-
iston, $25 on a charge of speed-
ing 40 in a 30 zone Thursday
at 9 p.m. at Gilmore Avenue
and Orrin Street.
Ronald D. Przybylski, 1259
Gilmore Ave., $25 on a charge
of speeding 40 in a 30 zone
Thursday at 1:15 p.m. at West
Sth and Otis streets.
Joseph G. Renk, Stockton,
Minn., $25 on a charge of speed-
ing 40 in a 30 zone Thursday
at 10:12 p.m. at West Broadway
and Olmstead Street.
Ralph S. Grant, Dakota,
Minn., $10 on a charge of fail-
ing to stop.for a traffic signal
Thursday at 8:10 a.m. at Broad-
way and Huff Street.
Dismissal: :
Bernice I. Carson, Gil-
more Valley Road, no valid
driver license in possession
Thursday at 10:08 p.m. on Gil-
more Avenue.
ST. CHARLES
ST. CHARLES, Minn. -Har-
ry Blank, Winona, paid a $100
fine in St. Charles municipal
court Wednesday for trapping
Within 150 feet of the water's
edge within 30 days of the open-
ing of the season.¦ The trapping season opens
Saturday/
Blank was arrested Saturday
by Bart Foster, wildlife techni-
cian with the U.S. Fish & Wild-
life Service, Winona, and Fran-
cis Teske, Minnesota City Road,
state game warden. Blank had
traps set within 150 feet of Mud
Lake below Winona. The 33
muskrats he had caught and
placed in a burlap. sack, 10
more in traps, and his 25 traps
were confiscated.
Mark Herreck, Rochester,
pleaded guilty to driving 40
m.p.h. in a 30-mile zone and
was fined $20. He was arrested
by city police.
Forfeitures:
Lyla Frances Slmonson, Han-
ley Falls, Minn.j driving 35
m.p.h. in a 30-mile zone, $10,
city police.
Keith Mayer, Dover, careless
driving, $30, city police.
Earl Ryan, St. Charles, driv-
ing over center line, $15, city I
police.
Thomas Fix, St. Charles, Im-
proper turning, $15 city police.
¦:. John Kahler, Los Angeles,
speeding 40 m.p.h. in 30-mile
zone, $10, city police.
. Herman Papenfus, Eyota,
failure to yield right of way,
$15, sheriff's deputies.
Richard Ball, Eyota, disobey-
ing stop sign, $10, highway pa-
trol.
Municipal Court
OAK RIDGE, Tenn. (AP) -
Sumner Hayward, dean of Mac-
alester College in St. Paul, was
named Thursday to become
president of the new Oak Ridge
College on Jan. 15.
Floyd Culler, chairman of the
board of trustees, said Oak
Ridge College hopes to open in
fall 1969 as a four-year liberal
arts school, with emphasis on
science.
More than $100,000 has been
pledged toward the school,
which is to build its campus on
a tract owned by the Atomic En-
ergy Commission.
Macalester Dean
To Head New Oak
Ridge College
ST. PAUL (AP)-State Treas-
urer Val Bjornson said Thurs-
day that more than $76 million
in school aid warrants for the
1966-67 school year hava been
processed and will go into the
mail this afternoon.
Bjornson said his office and
the office of state Auditor Staf-
ford King had completed the
processing of the' first school
payments of the year. The total
Includes $71,257,165 from the
customary aid categories,
Bjornson said, and the remain-
ing $4,797,073 comes from the
interest on the permanent
school fund.
The Department of Education
was to mail the checka today.
School Aids
Go in Mail
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Two
trays of diamond rings valued
at more than $11,000 were stolen
from a jewelry department
counter at Dayton's Wednesday,
, police reported Thursday.
Sales clerks told police they
had seen two men leaning over
the counter looking at the rings
shortly before the trays were
found to be missing. Nine of the
16 rings missing were valued at
$825 each.
Two Trays of
Rings Stolen
Soviet Vetoes
UN. Pad on
Syria, Israel
UNITED NATIONS, N.Y.
(AP) — The Soviet Union today
vetoed a six-nation compromise
resolution aimed at curbing in-
cidents along the Israeli-Syrian
border and calming the result-
ing tension between Israel and
its Arab neighbors.
The Soviet action came after
almost three weeks of heated
Security Council debate in
which Arab speakers denied
Syrian responsibility for the ter-
roristic raids and accused the
United States of taking a pro-
Israeli position to appeal to
Jewish voters in next Tuesday's
elections.
The vote was 10-4 with Nation-
alist China abstaining. The So-
viet Union, Bulgaria, Jordan
and Mali voted against the reso-
lution. A negative vote by one of
the five permanent members
constitutes a veto.
It was the 104th veto cast by
the Soviet Union since the
council was born 21 years ago.
Soviet Ambassador Nikolai T.
Fedorenko voted against the
resolution, he said, because of
a provision inviting Syria "to
strengthen its . measures for
preventing incidents" that vio-
late the 1949 armistice agree-
ment.
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - A
Richfield woman was Hfled
Thursday night when cleaning
fluid fumes exploded in her
apartment bathroom.
Mrs. Mardell Lorraine Chap-
man, 42, was found dead in a
hallway of her apartment when
fire and police arrived.
The victim's daughter, Susan,
11, told authorities she heard
her mother scream. The girl
said she ran to the hallway and
saw flames coming from be-
neath the bathroom door.
Two other apartment tenants
rushed into the Chapman place
but were driven back by flames
and Intense heat. Frank Bolton,
48, was burned on the face in
his attempts to reach Mrs.
Chapman.
Woman Killed
When Cleaning
Fluid Explodes
Youth Dead
Of Exposure
GRAND MARAIS, Minn. (AP
—Freezing and exposure have
been blamed for the death of
Bruce La Voie, 18, Minneapolis,
whose body was found by a
search party Thursday in
rugged country about SO miles
north of Grand Marais.
Dr. Roger MacDtmald, Cook
County coroner, was the boy,
missing since Sunday, was
found dead about 100 feet from
the shore of Crocodile Lake'
Two companions, who also be-
came lost Sunday while seek-
ing good hunting country for the
deer season, found each other
and made their way out of tha
woods Tuesday night
They are Dennis Hegequist
and Bruce LeMay, both 19 and
of Minneapolis. Hegequist was
reported to have suffered frost-
bite on his feet In the near-zero
weather. Up to 15 inches of snow
was reported in the area.
A ground and air search was
organized in the East Bearskin
Lake : area after Hegequist and
LeMay reached help.
¦ 
¦
ST. PAUL (AP) — Northwest
Airlines said Thursday it has
filed to cut $57 from round-trip
economy fares between U.S.
cities and Tokyo for five addi-
tional months.
The airlines said the request,
filed with the Civil Aeronautics
Board, would make the lower
fares applicable for all but four
peak summer months. The off-
season round-trip fare between
Tokyo and the West Coast is
$740.
NELSON PATIENT
NELSON, Wis. (Special) ~
Mrs. Nels-TQher underwent
surgery Thursday at St. Eliza-
beth's Hospital, Wabasha.
Northwest- Airlines
Cuts Fare to Tokyo
WASHINGTON (AP) - One
Minnesotan was among 29 U.S.
servicemen Identified Thursday
by the Defense Department as
having been killed in action in
Viet Nam.
He was Army Sgt. James L.
Holcomb, husband of Mrs. Bev-
erly J. Holcomb of rural Shafer,
Minn.
¦
Minnesotan Killed
In Viet Nam Action
WORLD TODAY
By JAMES MAKLOW
Associated Press News Analyst
WASHINGTON (AP) - In the
Vietnamese war, language is
like a rubber band, and both
sides stretch it until what may
seem clear at first glance turns
out not to be clear at all.
Yet, It's just when the lan-
guage is cloudy that one side or
the other may be leaving the
door open for eventual negotia-
tions. It's when the language is
clearest that both sides seem to
slam the door.
Both the North Vietnamese
Communists and the Viet Cong
guerrillas —the United States
insists the Viet Cong are simply
North Viet Nam's agents — de-
mand this country pull out its
troops and abandon its bases in
South Viet Nam.
Bat — they're vagae en just
When the pull-out must take
place, never saying precisely
whether this means before any
negotiations can begin or after
negotiations start but before
there can be a final settlement.
In turn; President Johnson
says the country is ready to
begin talks about a settlement
without "any preconditions.''
But this doesn't say or mean the
United States wouldn't lay down
conditions for peace when talks
begin.
And last month at Manila
Johnson agreed the United
States would pull out its troops,
provided the other tide does
likewise, and provided the other
side stops infiltrating the south,
and as the level of violence sub-
sides.
Bat lo thla geesaw neither tide
has said anything so flatly that
talks of any kind would be im-
possible. It's when the language
gets a little clearer that a solu-
tion seems as far off as ever.
The United States repeatedly
has made two basic points plain
about its position and its reason
for being In tbe war: It wants a
free, Independent South Viet
Nam and it wants to stop a
' Communist takeover of South-
east Asia.
The United States cannot re-
treat from those two points
without admitting defeat or
looking hypocritical.
But the Viet Cong's parent
organization, the National Lib-
eration Front, has laid down
what seems to be a very definite
condition for a peace settle-
ment. It says the NLF must
have the "decisive " voice in
any settlement.
But, according to the NLF's
program outlined years ago, it
says the government of South
Viet Nam must be overthrown
and a new one put in its place.
This, of course, would be one
under NLF control.
And North Viet Nam , in its
four-point program for peace,
backs up the NLF by insisting
in one of Its points that:
"Tbe Internal affairs of South
Viet Nam must be settled by
South Vietnamese people them-
selves in accordance with the
program of the NLF," a pro-
gram just explained above.
And, to make it doubly plain,
North Viet Nam later said the
NLF must have the decisive
voice In any settlement. That
really opens a bag of obstacles.
Since the United States gays
the NLF is just the stooge of the
North Vietnamese Reds, then
the NLF program for setting up
its own kind of government in
South Viet Nam is really North
Viet Nam's program.
But if the United States ever
agrees to this, it would be aban-
doning and betraying the two
prime points it has Insisted upon
from the beginning:
1. South Viet Nam must be
left free and independent.
2. The Communist attempt to
take over Southeast Asia must
be stopped, a main reason the
United States is fighting this
war.
If this country let North Viet
Nam take over South Viet Nam,
then, instead of being stopped,
the Red attempt to take over
Southeast Asia would have been
advanced by one step and,
worse, would have been agreed
to by this country.
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King Size
^5»* A*. U5v!^ V*0"IavV
LAP AND SERVING TRAY
» WDD-ERAMD PUSIIC
Up 13x20" size, perfect for
buffet entertaining. Stain re-
sistant, "wipe clean" surface.
Dishwasher safe. Five-year guar-
antee, Rich, low-luster colors.
ROBB
BROS. STORE
574 6. 41h St. Phone 4007
DR. C. R. KOLLOFSKI 0 a.m. through 6 p.m.
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT Sat urday 9lo 12:30
e Ofttaaaaamtriata
THI»D AND MAIM SIS. 1' IIOM. 0H50 • 36.11
Birders Add
17 Members
Seventeen new members were
announced at W e d n e s d a y 's
meeting of the Hiawatha Valley
Bird Club of Winona at Lake
Park Lodge in the culmination
of the club's October member-
ship drive.
Members from outside the
city of Winona include residents
of Dakota, La Crescent, Lewis-
ton, Minnesota City and Pick-
wick. '¦
A record-size audience saw a
color film, "The Touch of Na-
ture," provided by James W.
Wilkie of the Wilkie Brothers
Foundation. Interrelationship of
various plant and animal forms
— with emphasis on the impor-
tance of man's conservation ef-
forts in maintaining the balance
of nature — was portrayed.
After a brief business session
reports were heard of sightings
of early bird migrants from the
north: A snowy owl, purple
finches, juncoes, red-breasted
nuthatches and snow buntings,
the latter on Sand Prairie near
Wabasha, Minn., have been
seen. The migrants come to
their winter range when food
supplies drop sharply in their
breeding areas.
Kenneth Krumm, vice presi-
dent, presided in the . absence
of Francis Voelker, club pres-
ident, and membership chair-
man Mrs. J. Milton Dahm was
in charge of general arrange-
ments for the meeting which in-
cluded a social hour at which
Miss Dorothy Leicht presided at
the coffee table.
yoiVL 1966 SoUoL
Two Wisconsin a s s e m b l y
races will appear on the bal-
lots at the general election
Tuesday.
In the Jackson-Trempealeau
county district the candidates
will be John Radcliffe, Strum,
Democrat, and Merlin J. Pe-
terson, Black River Falls, Re-
publican.
The candidate in the Buffalo-
Pepin - Pierce county district,
Stanley York, 35, River Falls
Republican, will oppose Milton
S. Buchli, rural Independence
Democrat
Jackson-Trempealeau
JOHN RADCLIFFE is the in-
cumbent who defeated Peterson,
two-tenn assemblyman, in the
1964 election. Radcliffe was the
only first-term legislator to be
appointed chairman of tbe in-
terim subcommittee on state
highway beautification. He au-
thored or co-authored modifica-
tion of laws pertaining to legis-
lation, pertaining to veterans,
vocational and college scholar-
ships for needy Indians, match-
ing local expenditures for spe-
cific consultive personnel in spe-
cial education of handicapped
children, and Grade A milk in-
spection fees.
He also authored or co-author-
ed legislation which would pro-
hibit use of the words butter,
cream, creamery and dairy in
connection with dairy substi-
tutes; eliminate the personal
property tax; give child protec-
tion; tax exemption for persons
over 65; scholarships for teach-
ers; bounties on wild animals,
and abolish maximum limita-
tions on grants of aid to the
blind and totally and perman-
ently disabled
He voted against legislators'
proposed pay increases and In-
creased gasoline taxes.
While in the legislature MER-
LIN PETERSON served on the
highway, veterans affairs in-
terim highway and welfare com-
mittees and was vice chairman
of the conservation land pur-
chasing commission. He was co-
author of a bill requiring label-
ing of fresh and frozen meats
shipped to the U.S. from for-
eign countries.
He is in favor of eliminating
the personal property tax. He is
present treasurer of the Town
Peterson Radcliffe
l^ Brtt B«chH
of Albion, and was with the
State Highway Patrol 18 years
before entering politics.
Buffalo-Pep in-Pierce
STANLEY YORK pledges if
elected "to learn the concerns
and needs of all areas and
groups in the district and make
them known in the legislature.
"He is concerned oyer the di-
minishing population in his ru-
ral counties, highway safety,
and the many serious issues that
face the state.v
-, MILTON S. BUCHLI, incum-
bent, seeking his second term,
was a member of the conserva-
tion and taxation committees
and vice chairman of the en-
rolled bills committee. He was
co-author f^ a bill which pump-
ed $270,000 in increased school
aids into his district in the cur-
rent term. He is an advisory
member of the Mihnesota-WiS;
consul Boundary Commission.'
He says he is promoting con-
servation programs because
area residents are dependent on
retaining their rich soil for ag-
riculture, and taypayer money
also can be used to attract tour-
ists. He has been towri treasur-
er 19 years and a schoOl board
member. During World War II
he received five battle stars
and an Air Medal.
2 Assembly Rac^s
In Wisconsin Area
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - The
1968 "Chieftain," yearbook edi-
ted by students of Osseo High
School, has been awarded third
prize in class B division for
small high schools.
Announcement of the award
was made at the 17th annual
conference of the Wisconsin
Chippewa Valley School Press
Association on Oct. 27 at Eau
Claire State University last
week.
Rachel H&geness, 1965 grad-
uate of Osseo High School and
co-editor of the Eau Claire
university yearbook , conducted
one of the discussions for year-
book editors.
Yearbook adviser at Osseo
is Mrs. Eldora Brechlin. Stu-
dents were accompanied to the
conference by Miss Irene My-
ers.
Osseo High Book
Gets 3rd Rating
At Conference
f Your Cir Will <
?Perform Better with*:
| SINCLAIR «
¦
gasolene... now at^
t Jrs. Auto Service J
> 111 Franklin J
CQCIHRANE-FC, Wis. -' The
afternoons of Nov. 10 and 11
will be parent-teacher confer-
ence days at Cochran o^untaln
City High School; School will
be dismissed at 12:30 p.m. Con-
ferences will be from 1 to 5:30
p.m. '
¦
Parents with children in high
school whose last names begin
with A through K are to visit
next Thursday and those whose
last names begin with L through
Z next Friday! Parents with
children in the elementary
schools may visit high school
on the same afternoon they are
scheduled in the grades. Par-
ents unable to come on the
designated day should visit on
the alternate one.
Report cards will be given
to parents as they enter the
gym. Teachers will be at sta-
tions there.
If parents cannot attend the
conferences, report cards will
be sent home with the student
Nov. 14^  The honor roll will bereleased Nov. 17.
'
¦ ¦ •
'
¦¦
'
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Cochrane-FC High
Invites Parents
Nov, 70 and 77
t INTERCOM SYSTEMS
• PAGING SYSTEMS
.-; '• BACKGROUND MUSIC
By Muzak
HAL LEONARD
MUSIC
Phone 8-2922
Courses Offered
At Osseo School
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) —
Eight classes in adult educa-
tion will be offered during th*
fall and winter by Osseo Com-
munity . Schools. Registration
should be completed this week.
Some of the classes are free
and others require a fee.
Offered without cost are
home economics, agriculture,
arc welding and modern math-
ematics. Clothing construction
will be available In the home
economics class. Participants
will establish the type of pro-
ject. There will be 10 two-bdur
sessions.
Donald Rogness, vocational
agriculture instructor, should
be contacted about the agricul-
ture and welding classes.
The modem mi th e matica
course will consist of six two-
hour sessions. Covered will bo
concepts developed at the prl-
mary level through the more
advanced aspects.
Behind - the - wheel driver's
training will be offered at $3
an hour.
Participants will select the
media with which they would
like to work in art; in cera-
mics, painting, carving, or
crafts. In addition to the cost
of materials, a $10 fee will be
charged for the 10, two-hour
sessions.
The typewriting course will
involve 10 sessions and a $10
fee. .
A . woodworking class for
both men and women will have
10 sessions. The $10 tuition will
be in addition to the cost of
materials;
Most classes will begin in
mid-November.
•- .
¦ ¦¦'
PALL MALL GASLIf
LONDON — Early in 1807
Pall Mall in London became
the first street in the world
to be gas-illuminated its full
length.
MOBIL
HEATING OIL
Burns Cleaner
end Hollar
JOSWICK'S FUEL
901 East Sanborn St.
Phone 13W
Where you ,get more heat
at lower coat.
Dear Abby:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: My problem is my husband. He is hand-
some and I love him but be always looks like a bum.
Dirty fingernails, dusty shoes, and he needs a haircut most
of the time.
He'd never get a new suit if I didn't practically drag
him to a clothing store. Nagging him makes me fee] just
terrible. What should I do? LOVES HIM
DEAR LOVES: Nag him. He needs
it. And don't feel "terrible." Keep
your values in order. The woods are
full of clean-fingernailed, well-groom-
ed and unloveable heelS:
DEAR ABBY: My brothers and sisters
and I are all married. We love our mother
very much. Our father is dead. Mother is
hard of hearing so all of us went together
and bought her a bearing aid. With it
she hears fine, and it's a. nleasure to be
around her, but the trouble is she is either . Abby
too proud or too contrary to wear it She doesn't want
people to know.
When we go to visit her we come away exhausted
with sore throats from hollering, and nerves on edge, so
naturally none of us visits her as often as we should. She
butts into conversations, and gives answers to entirely
different questions from the ones you are talking about.
It's just awful, Abby. What should We do? A SON
DEAR SON: What YOU suffer is a Sunday school
picnic compared to what your hard-of-hearing mother
must be suffering. Don't assume that she is "too proud"
or "contrary" to wear her bearing aid. Perhaps it's
not m good working order.
Or it could be uncomfortable, or too conspicuous
for her tastes. Investigate the newest in hearing aids,
and be sure your mother has the best. It will open up
a whole bright new world for her. And for you, too.
DEAR ABBY: My husband and I hSva been living in
a lovely little rented house for many years. Our lease ex-
pired and the house has been sold so We must move. When
we moved in there were no flowers or plants here, but we
put in twenty-two peony bushes and some other lovely
plants and flowers. Since We did this at our own expense,
can we take the plants and other flowers we can dig up
with us? LOVES FLOWERS
DEAR LOVES: Better consult your lawyer. But I
would guess that unless you made special provisions in
your lease to remove the plants, anything affixed to the
soU becomes a part of the real estate, Dig? Okay, so
no digging, please.
CONFIDENTIAL TO "TOO SMART TOO LATE ." There
is hardly a man alive who couldn't retire comfortably in
his old age if he could sell his experience for what it cost
Problems? Write to Abby, Box 68700, Los Angeles,
Calif,, 90069. For a personal reply, inclose'¦•» stamped,
self-addressed envelope.
Wife's Problem
Is Her Husband
Arcadia Teachers
Guests at Dinner
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
The annual teachers apprecia-
tion night sponsored by the Ar-
cadia Lions Club was held Sat-
urday at Arcadia Country Club.
More than 100 attended the din-
ner for teachers and their
spouses.
Melven Nelson, Lions presi-
dent and a teacher, extended
the welcome. Paul Sylla was
master of ceremonies. Bernard
F. Klugow, Brule, governor of
District 27E, Lions Internation-
al, defined the Lions' role as
a charitable organization. In-
troduced by Klugow was Dr.
Carl Webster, Whitehall; dep-
uty district governor,
Llonism awards were pre-
sented Clifford Nelson, Harry
Trowbridge, Paul Tyvand, Eu-
gene Killian and Lloyd Fern-
bote, . -,;¦.
Lions Introduced themselves
and their wives. Elementary
teachers were introduced by
W. B. Gautsch, school adminis-
trator ; high schools teachers
by John, J. Koetting, principal,
and special reading program
teachers by Michael M. Pavll-
cin. Teachers from the city's
two parochial schools were in-
troduced by Sister Mary Johna,
SSND, and board of education
members Clifford Nelson.
Paul Tyvand was chairman
of the event.
GALESVILLE LEGION
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— Rowles-McBri.de American
Legion post will meet at the
Curling Club Wednesday at 8
p.m. Membership dues are to
be paid before Nov. 11. Fol-
lowing the meeting the Legion-
naires will be guests of the aux-
iliary in the Isaac Clark room
in the Bank of Gaiesville for a
Veterans Day program and
lunch.
IfauA. 1966 SalkL
Candidates for U.S. Repre-
sentative in Wisconsin's 3rd
Congressional District at the
election Tuesday are Vernon
M. Thomson, 60, Richland
Center, Republican, and John
D. Rice, 49, Sparta, Democrat,
THOMSON, incumbent, who Is
seeking his fourth term, is a
member of the House Foreign
Affairs committee and on the
subcontmittees on the Far East
and the Pacific and the State
Department Organization and
Foreign Operations. A former
attorney general and governor,
he has been On special study
missions to Southeast Asia, In-
Rke Thomson
dia and Pakistan and has at-
tended and spoken at meetings
in Taipei, Republic of China,
Strasbourg, France and Ottawa,
Canada.
RICE, who styles himself a
liberal Democrat, has battled
secrecy in government during
his career as newspaper man
and radio announcer, He fav-
ors minimum wage law exten-
sion, social benefits legislation
including Medicare, and sup-
ports present U.S. foreign po-
licy. He served on the Monroe
County Board, is a member of
the Wisconsin Coordinating
Committee for Higher ¦"¦ Educa-
tion and is the committee's re-
presentative on the state Com-
mission for Higher Education'Aids. ' . ': .: ' '
Sparta Man Challenges
Conqressman Thomson
— . ' ¦ ' .—7 ———————————— ¦————— ^——————>——— a^^ ^^ ^SH»aaaaaiaiaaaMaHH paiiBaKa«wpaaBHRa
10 Reasons Why
°^£Z%S WALTER MONDALE
Should be Returned to the Senate.1
Highlights of the MONDALE RECORD in tho 89th Congress
1. Auto Safety—He won enactment of the Mondale 10. Rural Electrification—He la a strong lupportarFair Warning Amendment requiring auto manu- of rural cooperativee, and was inataumeontal infacturers to disclose safety defects m vehicles, obtaining one of the largest REA loans ever
2. Farm Po licy—Senator Mondale introduced the granted, and to provide low cost power to tbous-
Fair Farm Budget Act, and helped shape the Four «Ma of mral M&meaotana.
Year Farm Program to improve farm income. ¦ _ .
3. Senior Citizens—He co-sponsored Medicare and ______________________\WSKMMSKA
a 7% Increase in Social Security benefits tO aSSUre Hsaa a^aalaaaR^R i^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaai ^^^^l^decent health care and income for the elderly, He ¦BBB H^^^ Ej^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ W«|8^^ p^^also amended the Housing Act to provide rent H^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ lli l^assistance to the elderly. |^^ ^^^^^^^^^ HH|^ ^fi |l
4. Education—Senator Mondale co-sponsored tha ¦^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ¦HllflHlElementary and Secondary Education Act, Higher ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ HHI^ ^HEducation Act, and Cold. War OI Bill to expand _ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^_m_ _^ _^ ^meducational opportunities. a^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ lBP a^aaaaaaaaaaaaHServica to Minnesota—He amended the Eco- ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ H^^ ^^ ^Hii ^^ ^^ Hnomic Development Act to aasura eligibility of ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ H^^ HNortheastern Minnesota, and assisted many Min- ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ H^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ H^^ Hnesota communitiea, buaineasea and individuala in _ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ WUK ^Rrelations with the Federal Government. ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ lilHisHaaaaaaaaalConservation—Senator Mondale introduced the ^^ ^HH|^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ |H H^HiH |^Clean Lakes Act tO Clear Community lakes Of Silt ^H^a^.il^ H«aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaal ^laaa^^HBiHand pollution, and co-authored tha bill to preserve H u^fliHKa^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^HHHaaaaaaaH lHthe scenic St, Croix Q|H^^ ^^ H^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ H |^^ ^^ ^wAffairs—Senator Mondale Intro. HJRHHH ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ IHduced the World Hunger Act and helped shape tha W^ _^__hm _^ \__________________WmFood for Peace program which calls for increased K|I9HH B^ H^^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ Hra|farm production, and self-help programs to aasiat \____ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^W_\food-short nations. ^^^^ ¦^ ¦ ¦^ ¦ •¦¦¦aajaaBBHBMHaaai
8. St. Lawrence Saaway—He introduced legislation « , ¦ - -. . .and led a bloc of fifteen Senators in the fight to SMIItGf MOMlIt la regarded bv both tha nraae mnriprevent an increase in Seaway tolls. M colleagues as one of tha most effective new mem-
9. Human Righta—Senator Mondale broke the log- bor* of Congress.
S
" m holding up Indian reservation housing projecta. „ B,orn "nd ralssd In rural Mlnnasots, ha established ae supported the Civil Rights Act, the Voting d .tingulshed record aa Mlnnssotaa Attorney GeneralRighto Act and measures to break tha cycle of He knows Minnesota's problems,"d lhaa craved hie •Povert* "bHity to gat things dona fw' hi a?££.
m pm"* "
von FOR ^
aWJZ&ggWALTERMONDALE
the man who has earned your support
FreiMrtd by UnaUtf Wttttr f, MondaM VolunUw ComnlttM, Many M. MacU«i«Wln, OwlrniM, logo Bulldm txehani*, MInnaipolla, Minn.
Four students will represent
Winona State College at the in-
tercollegiate oral interpretation
workshop at Wisconsin State
University, La Crosse, Satur-
day.
The students and selections
they will read are: Kathy Ma-
cioch, St. Paul, "The Fears of
Virginia Woolf"; Diane Rup-
recht, White Bear Lake, poetry
of Elizabeth Sitwell; John Sil-
vis, St; Paul, "The Stranger"
by Albert Camus and James
Westberg, Minneapolis, "Spoon
River Anthology'' and "Catcher
in the Rye." r
The WSC students are work-
ing under the direction of Mrs.
Sylvia Zastrow .of the depart-
ment of speech who will also act
as critic judge during the all-
day oral interpretation and tne-
ater festival.
Four WSC Speech
Students to Attend
Workshop Saturday
GALESVILLE , Wis. (Special)
— Mr. and Mrs. Darwin Cong-
don of Decorah Prairie are re-
presenting Trempealeau Coun-
ty 4-H leaders at the national
forum in Washington , D.C.
HARMONY PATIENT
HARMONY, Minn. ( Special)
— Mrs. Roy Kurdelmeier Is a
patient at St. Marys Hospital,
Rochester, where she had sur-
gery Tuesday.
Area Couple Attends
Washington Meeting
Chamber Ensemble Performs
'Elegant Music Eloquently'
Musical Arts Trio
By RICHMOND MeCLUER
Last night's community concert brought the Mu-
sical Arts Trio to Winona to present a program of ele-
gant music eloquently performed. Flutist, John Wum-
mer; violinist, David Sackson, and pianist, Joseph Wol-
man are distinguished musicians who have put together
a chamher ensemble that performs with consummate
artistry. ¦
Because of the nature of the ensemble, their re-
pertoire is made up of
generally unfamiliar mWsic.
Baroque trio sonatas (for
two melody instruments of
approximately equal range plus
a keyboard) provide a chief
source; '
Last night's program was
framed hy two works in this
category: Vivaldi's variations
on the Spanish melody, "La
Folia", opened the program
and a sonata by his contem-
porary, J. S. Bach, closed it.
The rest of the program was
made up of late 18th Century
works spiced with two 20th
Century compositions;
THE Vivaldi variations dem-
onstrated the perfection of bal-
ance and the mellowness of tone
that was to be characteristic of
the evening, and provided an
opportunity for a hearing of a
version of "La Folia" other
than the more familiar Corelli
set. . '
¦
. .' ,;
The Mozart A. Major Violin
Sonata (K. 526) is one of the
composer's later works in this
form. The violin plays a more
important role here than in his
earlier violin sonatas, but in the
fast movements it is very often
a piano solo with violin accom-
paniment. _
Ih the lovely' slow movement
both instruments share equally
and the beauty of Mr. Sack-
son  ^tone oh his fine Stradivar-
ius was demonstrated to advan-
tage. The finale is a perpetual
motion type of movement as
far as the piano51 is concerned
and Mr, Wolman'a delivery of
it showed a flawless technique
and control of dynamics.
A SONATA for unaccompan-
ied flute by C. P. E. Bach fol-
lowed the Mozart. One of the
products of the period in which
he was an accompanist and
composer for the flute-playing
Frederick the Great, this unus-
ual work may also have been
an outgrowth of his familiarity
with his father's wbrjcs for un-
accompanied violin.
A completely satisfactory
work for melody instrument
without harmonic support is dif-
ficult to achieve. Both Bach and
the performer brought it off
well in this case. It also serv-
ed as a further demonstration
of the richness of tone quality
for which Mr. Wumrher is not-
ed, and his absolute control of
the instrument.
Tbe first half of the program
concluded with a sparkling per-
formance of a suite for all three
Instruments by the American
composer, Paul Creston.
An interesting work for flute
and viola by Joseph Kraus, a
little - known contemporary of
Mozart, opened the second half.
OF PARTICULAR interest
here was the viola used by Mr.
Sackson. The instrument dates
from the mld-16th Century,
a period in which the instru-
ments of the violin family were
taking on their definitive design,
The tone, however, is not at all
primitive,, but rich and full.
A fine contrast to the general
19th Century fare were the two
Interludes for flute, violin, and
piano by mert. These were per-
fectly charming pieces with
their French flavor and lush ro-
mantic harmonies.
The final number was a trio
sonata by J. S, Bach. With its
vigorous closing fugue it served
as an excellent finale for the
evening's program.
All in al|, it was an evening
of delightful music. Great beau-
ty of tone and perfect ensemble
work were characteristic of the
whole concert. Mr. Wummer's
tone and execution were almost
unbelievably good; Mr. Sack-
son's playing brought forth in
full measure the kind of sound
a Stradivarius can produce;
Wolman's piano was just right,
whether; vin a quietly support-ing role or as the featured In-
strument.
'
¦¦' ¦ .
OSSEOi Wis. (Special)-"Out
the Window," Osseo High
School's entry in the sub-dis-
trict drama contest was award-
ed ah "A" rating in competi-
tion with five other schools. The
one-act plays were presented
at Eau Claire North High
School on Saturday.
Directed by Richard Quast,
the play featured Karen Brech-
lin, Marcia Oftedhal and Stuart
Dodge. .' • . ' ¦"
Judge for the contest was
Richard Weber, dramatics di-
rector at Eau Claire Memorial
High School. Among the other
schools represented were Eau
Claire St. Bedes, Mondovi,
Alma Center, Eau Claire North
Junior and Senior high schools.
The drama contest was the
first major activity of the year
for members of the Wisconsin
High School Forensic Associa-
tion. On Nov. 12, "Out the Win-
dow" will advance to district
competition in a contest held at
Cadott (Wis.) High School.
- ¦•¦
'¦¦
•
¦
•
Osseo H igh School
Drama Entry Wins
Rating in Contest
Members of the Winona Unit
of the Sixth District Minnesota
Nurses Association heard their
delegates to the MNA conven-
tion, held last week in St. Paul,
report on the meeting at. a
potluck supper Tuesday even-
ing. '
Mr?. O. J. Fawcett, Mrs,
Marvin Olson and Mrs. Theda
Hester reported that Dr. Luth-
er Chrlstman, third vice presi-
dent of the AMA, emphasized
that .the use of new knowledge
in health fields is hampered
without more education; that
Miss Barbara Schutt, editor of
the "American Journal of
Nursing" cautioned nurses to
beware of becoming practical
doctors; that nurses cannot ex-
pect doctors to solve nursing
problems, and that Miss Irene
Boland, professor of nursing at
Wayne State University, De-
troit, declared the primary
function of the nurse is clinical
practice and that while the
nurse may delegate some of the
nursing care, she does not dele-
gate the responsibility for the
care.
Hostesses for the meeting
were the Mmes. Anna Williams,
Marjorie Dunne and M. A. Hol-
lingsworth.
Winona Nurses Hear
Delegates Report
On State Convention
MR. AND MRS. BERNARD BLEIZEFFER
LAKE CITY, Minn. — Wed-
ding vows were exchanged by
Miss Carol Mary Swenson and
Bernard J. Bleizeffer Oct. 29 in
St. Mary's Catholic Church. The
bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Winfred A. Swenson and
the groom is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Bleizeffer, Oak
Lawn, 111.
Msgr. Warren J. Ryan offici-
ated. Organist was Sister Lor-
can and the St. Mary's School
Choir sang.
Attending the bride were Miss
Maxaine Swenson, sister of the
bride, as maid of honor; Miss
N o r m a  Francis, Lake City,
bridesmaid, and Mrs. John Bai-
runas, sister of the groom, Chi-
cago, matron of honor,
Best man was Lawrence Hii-
finger, Chicago. Groomsmen
were James Harty and James
Bell, both of Chicago, and ush-
ers were John Bairunas, Chica-
go, and James Haglund, Lake
City.
The bride wore an empire-
style gown of satin trimmed
with lace. Her veil was illu-
sion trimmed with lace and she
carried white roses and staphs-
notis. Her attendants' wore
emerald green empire dresses,
face veils held by matching
bows and carried white Fuji
chrysanthemums.
A reception for 125 guests was
held in the church parlors aft-
er the ceremony.
The bride, a graduate of the
College of Saint Teresa, Is
teaching in Oak Lawn, 111. The
groom, a St. Mary's College
graduate, is teaching in Chica-
go.' 
¦
Nuptials Unite
Mr. Bleizeffer^Miss Swenson
Keep an Experienced Commissioner
on the County Board
t 
RE-ELECT
BORKOWSKI
COUNTY COMMISSIONER
Second District, Winona County
General Election November 8, 1966
YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED
PAID ADV.: Prepared by Lao R. Bwkowikl, »975-7lh, Winona, In his van behalf and Inwtad at tha rtgular
general advertising rati.
, , , ——; 
Blair Chamber
Elects Directors
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Ray
Steuernagel, Northern States
Power Co. manager, and Her-
bert Allen, operator of the State
Theatre and a radio and tele-
vision business, have been chos-
en directors of the Blair Cham-
ber of Commerce. They replace
E. L. Friede and James R.
Davis, whose terms expired.
Other activity at the regular
chamber session saw the mem-
bers allot the usual $200 to up-
grade the Christmas decorations
in the business district. They
will be installed prior to Thanks-
giving and lighted that week-
end.
Turning to discussion of the
Blair Egg and Cheese Festival,
larger carnival facilities and
the need for a Friday night
football game in Blair during
the event were suggested. How-
ard Turk, chamber president,
urged the school administration
to attempt to schedule a game
for festival Friday each year.
Allen told the members that
plans for the merchant - spon-
sored Christmas movies were
being made, Santa Claus would
be in the city on Dec. 17, and
Jerome Mattison would make
the arrangements for that visit.
Chamber members voted to
spend $65 to promote Blair in
the brochure being published by
the Wisconsin Indlanhead Coun-
try, Inc.
Steuernagel reported progress
on the Blair brochure, saying it
would be sept to NSP soon for
printing,
Alex Reitz, new owner of the
Blair Press, and the Rev. Har-
vey Nelson, administrator of the
Graridview Nursing Home, were
introduced.
TRUE CINEMA ART-
"DIRECT^PROVOCAflVE AND ELOQUENT,
NOBLB AND TOUCHING . . .  THE FILM IS AS
VIOLENT AS HISTORY ITSELF!" -TIME -
I 
WINNER OF SILVER LAUREL AWARD
AT SAN FRANCISCO FILM FESTIVAL
OCTOBER 31, 1966 . . . .
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Human Growth
Course Offered
Again at YMCA
A course on Human Growth
and Development will be con-
ducted for junior high school
boys and their fathers, begin-
ning Nov. 15, by the YMCA.
Dates of the classes are Nov.
15, 22 and 29. Fathers and sons
must attend together but boys
without fathers may attend
alone.
A new feature of this year's
course is that wives are invited
to attend the final session.
Sponsored by the YMCA youth
committee, the 3-part course is
designed to help boys and then-
parents talk openly and intelli-
gently about sex, according to
Larry Schiller, youth work sec-
retary. It Is open both to mem-
bers and non-members, he said.
Speakers will be the Rev.
Glenn Quam, McKinley Meth-
odist Church; Dr. Philip Heise,
M.D.; and the Rev. Martin G.
Olsen, chaplain, Newman Cen-
ter, Winena State College.
Registrations must be made
in advance of the first class. A
fee is charged.
Seventy-five parent-members
of St/ Matthew's Parent-Teach-
er Association learned about
Doctor Martin Luther College,
New Ulm. Minn., at the asso-
ciation meeting Thursday even-
ing. -X
' They were shown slides of
the college and were told of
the various group activities
such as music and sports.
About 530 students attend the
college and 300 more attend
the high school there.
Guest (speakers were Miss
Katherine Pielmeier and Paul
Jacobs.
The grade count was won by
the fifth grade.
Hosting the event were Mr.
and Mrs. Donald Johnson and
Mrs. Martin Wohlert.
PTA Learns
Of College
At iNew Ulm
American Education Week
will be noted by members of
the American Legion Auxiliary
to Leon J; Wetzel Post 9 Tues-
day. ,
Mrs. Holger Christianson, St.
Paul, government welfare work-
er, will speak on her work with
school dropouts following the
8 p.m. business meeting.
Dinner will be served at 6:30
p.m. Reservations for dinner
are to be . made with tha club
steward by Monday noon. Mem-
bers heeding transportation to
the dinner-meeting my contact
Mrs. Sherman C. Woodward 660
Johnson St.
:
¦
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Legion Auxiliary
Plans Meeting With
Education Theme
MABEL, Minn. (Special) -
When the Hesper Improvement
Club held Its annual meeting
Tuesday night at the Hesper
community building, Ernest
Corson was elected president
and Burr Griswold, vice presi-
dent.
Mrs. Palma Dykeman was
re-elected secretary and Mrs.
Jesse MeMillen, treasurer.
the club meets In January,
April, July and October.
CIRCLE RUMMAGE SALE
Hannah Circle of Faith Luth-
eran Church will hold a rum-
mage sale in the church base-
ment from 1 to 4 p.m, Wednes-
day. Women are to bring ar-
tides Tuesday evening or Wed-
nesday morning.
CATHOLIC BAKE SALE
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Members of St. Bridget's
Catholic Altar Society will hold
a baked foods sale beginning at
10 a.m. Saturday, In the Ettrick
Mutual Insurance Building on
Main Street.
MIDDLETON SHOWER
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Ronald Terpening was
hostess Wednesday evening at
a shower given for David John,
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. Rob-
ert Middleton. Holmen. Mrs.
Miiddleton is the former Diane
Terpening of Ettrick.
Hesper Improvement
Club Elects Corson
Orchid raising was the sub-
ject of the talk given by Mr.
and Mrs. George Hanson, Pick-
wick, at the Thursday, evening
meeting of the Winona Flower
and Garden Club at Lake Park
Lodge. Mr. Leo Brom was pro-
gram chairman, i
Mr. Hanson showed slides of
different varieties-of orchids as
well as pictures taken at the
Tennessee Orchid Show and dis-
plays from the Illinois Orchid
Society. Mrs. Hanson talked
about how orchids are grown.
Slides of the gardens of Mrs.
James Walz, Mrs. Robert
Frank and Mrs. Jacob Pielmei-
er were also shown.
During the business meeting
it was announced that Mrs.
James Foster and Mrs. Leo
Brom were appointed activity
coordinator and publication
chairman, respectively, for the
First District Horticultural So.
Ciety.
The group wi|l attend the
Southdale chrysanthemum show
in Minneapolis and visit St. Paul
Como Park Conservatory on
Nov. 12. Non-members interest-
ed in going with the group may
obtain reservations by calling
Mrs. Frank. The bus will leave
at 7:15 a.m. from Lake Park
Lodge and return by 7 p.m.
Mrs. Mary Wraalstad and
Mrs. Sumner Henderson were
in charge of the surplus plant
sale. Prizes were won by the
Mmes. Minnie Hoffman, Oil-
man Wraalstad , Francis Jilk ,
Martin Peterson, Jacob Piel-
meier, Arthur Dorn, Irwin
Leonhardt , A. J. Large, Miss
Stella Halderson and Raymond
Tews.
BIGALK ANNIVERSARY
HARMONY. Minn. (Special)-
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bigalk , will
observe their 40th wedding an-
niversary with an open house
from 2 to 5 p.m. Sunday at St.
Matthew 's Lutberan Church,
Granger. No invitations have
been sent.
WORLD PRAYER DAY
Baptist World Prayer Day
will bo observed at 2 p.m.
Monday in tlie Chapel of the
First Baptist C h u r c h .  In
charge of the service will be
Mrs. Russell Dacken. T h e
Mmes. Edward Gott , Milton
Lueck , R. D. Cornwall and Har-
old Reed will participate in the
prayer session.
George Hansons
Talk on Orchids
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. -
PTA will hold its annual pot-
luck supper at 6:30 p.m. Tues-
day at tlie school,
Each family is asked to bring
two potluck items, along with
sandwiches , place settings and
serving ware. Serving commit-
tee will be Mrs. Irvin Mrozek ,
chairman, Mrs, Ray McElmury
and Mrs. Fred Brust Jr.
Following the supper, there
will be a meeting for mothers
who are interested in organiz-
ing a Brownie Scout troop.
Minnesota City PTA
Sets Potluck Supper
HARMONY, Minn. (Special)
— Valerie Lee Hassebrock's en-
gagement to Gerald Jerome
Vagts, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Vagts . is announced by
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
F. Hassebrock , Sioux City,
Iowa.
Miss Hassebrock Is a senior
at St. Mary's School of Nursing,
Rochester. Her fiance is a sen-
ior at Winona State College , Wi-
nona. No wedding date has been
set.
Miss Hassebrock
Engaged to Wed
Gerald Vagts
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. .Mabel Anderson, regent,
read the 79th anniversary mes-
sage of the DAR president gen-
eral, Mrs. Henry Sullivan Jr.,
at the Fort Perrot Chapter
DAR meeting Wednesday, at
the borne of Mrs. C. A. Brye.
Mrs. Sullivan described the
anniversary celebration of tbe
NSDAR on Oct. 11, at Constitu-
tion Hall in Washington, D.C.
Mrs. John Kopp, Galesvllle,
national defense chairman, re-
ported on "The United Natloas
in Action."
"There's Never Been Anoth-
er Like the First," was the
topic presented by Mrs. Mary
Senty, which described Thanks-
giving Day, 1621, at Plymouth. .
Mrs. R. N. Chrlstoph, re-
gent of the Waukesha chapter,
DAR a guest of Mrs. Brye,
told of activities in her chap-
ter.
Plans were made for a Christ-
mas dinner party to be held
Dec. 7.
Ettrick DARs Hear
Anniversary Notice
GALESVILLE, Wis; (Special)
— North Centerville Homemak-
ers will meet at the home of
Mrs. Mabel Bortle, Wednesday
afternoon.
West Prairie Homemakers
will meet for dessert at 1 p.m.
Wednesday, at the home of Mrs.
Harvey Neilson.
Decora Prairie , Homemakers
will meet at 2 p.m. Wednesday
at the home of Mrs. Price Hil-
ton. Members are to bring the
coffee coupons they have col-
lected.
¦ ¦
' ¦¦
Three Homemaker
Groups to Meet
CALEDONIA, Minn. (Special)
- Caledonia High School will
present "The Mouse That Roar-
ed" at 8:15 p.m. tonight and
Saturday in the high school
auditorium, under the direction
of Mrs; Norma Simons.
Cast of the play will be: Cin-
da Burmeister, Dan Holland,
Tom Richards,' Larry Tbies,
Gordon;Wiegrefe, John Jahikow-
ski, Robert Jacobsen, Gordon
Meiners, Mary Twite, Nancy
Papenfus, Donna Meyer, Mary
Hemmer, Jean Klinski, Janene
Ranzenberger, Paula DeWitz,
Judy Myhre, Barbara Moen,
Janette Wilhelm, Carolyn Ake-
ridge, Karen Jostad, Jeanne
Heiller, Nancy Schuttemeier,
Joe O'Heron. Alan Meyer, Da-
vid Holzworth, Myron Rodiske,
Charles Serines, Sonja Johnson,
Marlene Thies, Susan Wiemer-
stage, Yvonne Buchholtz.
High School Play
To Open Tonight
MARY SUZANNE' Mel-
hy's engagement to Duane
Irvin Budde, son of Mrs.
Mildred Budde, Mabel, and
Marvin Budde, Bellevue,
Iowa, is announced by her
parents, Mr. arid Mrs. W.
J>, Melby, Rochester. Miss
Melby is a graduate of
Monmouth (111,) College,
and is teaching to Minne-
apolis. Her fiance is an in-
structor at the Oronoco,
(Minn.) High School. He is
•a graduate of Hamline Uni-
versity, St. Paul, and Indi-
ana State College, Torre
Haute, Ind. A Dec. 27 wed-
ding is planned.
' 
.¦¦
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Foundation Gives
To Local Colleges
Two Winona colleges, St.
Matf's College and the College
of i^nt Teresa, have received
unrestricted grants from the
SjJars Roebuck Foundation.
Each received $800 from Hen-
ry Brom, local representative.
The foundation distributed a
total of about a million dollars,
of which $12,400 went to 13 Min-
nesota colleges.
Sister M, Camille, president
of Saint Teresa, observed that
unrestricted grants from busi-
ness and industry, foundations
and corporations are the life
line of private higher education
institutions who face grave
problems today,
31,000 IN CAPITAL
APIA. Qestern Samoa -—
Apia, with a population un-
der 31,000, is one of the
world's smallest national cap-
itals. ' .
Jeffrey Stoll of Winona was
the only Winona State College
student placing in a four-college
extemporaneous speech invita-
tional roundtable program here
Thursday.
He placed second among the
men from Black Hawk College
of Davenport, Iowa, Macalester ,
College, St. John's University
and Winona State.
First among the men was
Bruce Metzler of Black Hawk,
who discussed the John Birch
Society; second, John Hovanec,
St. JohnV and fourth, Jerry
Lucas, Black Hawk.
: First among the women was
Janet Nelson, Macalester, who
discussed the kidney transplant;
second, Kandra DriggS, Black
Hawk; third, Leah Wortham,
Macalester, and fourth, Sue
Sheafer, Black Hawk.
According to the roundtable
concept, the speakers are se*
lected from the beginning
speech classes but the teacher
does not work with any student
more than would be the case
In the normal, daily student-
teacher relationship. No attempt
V made to produce winners as
is done in intercollegiate or ath-
letic competition where students
are selected to represent the
college for the purpose of win-
ning.
Yesterday's event was the
first in a series of such invita-
tional intercollegiate speech
roundtable programs at Winona
State. Next wilTbe Nov. 17.
Winona Stater
Places in Speech
Event at College
WE NEED A REPRESENTATIVE
WHO CAN GET LEGISLATION
PASSE D
NOT JUST INTRODUCED
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ON NOVEMBER 8TH — VOTE FOR A
Competent, Effective Voice in the
STATE LEGISLATURE
\x\ DAVID L. JOHNSTON
s
PAID ADV.: Prepared by D. Johnston Vol. Commllla*, Bernla Wagnlld, Chairman,
OllrtKiia Valley, and Imirted at thatregular ganaral advertising rata.
Members of the Woman's
Society of Christian Service and
Wesleyan Service Guild of
Central Methodist Church will
have a combined dinner meet-
ing at 6 p.m. Thursday at the
church.
Reservations are to be made
by onday with circle chair-
men or the church office. Mrs.
Charles Mosebrook, Manila,
Philippine Islands, will be the
speaker.
RECITAL POSTPONED
OSSEO, Wis. (Special) - The
Eiano recital which was to have
een presented by Mrs. Alice
Fields, octogenarian and piano
enthusiast, as a benefit for the
Women's Auxiliary of the Osseo
Area Hospital and Nursing
Home, has been indefinitely
postponed.
CURRAN SHOWER
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special) - A
post-nuptial shower will be held
at 2 p.m. Sunday at the Taylor
Legion Hall for Mr. and
Mrs. John Curran. No invita-
tions have been sent,
1AM AUXILIARY
Wenonah Auxiliary to the In-
ternational Association of Ma-
chinists met Wednesday even-
ing at the home of Mrs. Wil-
liam Roth 1055 W. King St.
Prizes were won by the Mmes.
H. J. Roth, Ralph Bowers and
Manual Snyder.
SIMPLICITY CLUB
Simplicity Club will meet nt
the home of Mrs. Lester O.
Peterson, 1268 E. Wincrcst Dr.,
at 1:15 p.m. Tuesday. Mrs.
.George Engslrom will be the
assisting hostess.
Methodist Groups
Set Dinner Meeting
WABASHA, Minn. — A bene-
fit bazaar for St. Elizabeth's
Hospital will be held from 8:30
a.m, to 5 p.m. Sunday at St.
Felix Auditorium.
The bazaar is being sponsor-
ed by the Hospital Auxiliary.
Refreshments will be served.
Hospital Auxiliary
Schedules Bazaar
Winona Chapter of the Asso-
ciation for Childhood Education
met Wednesday night at the Ho-
tel Winona. Thomas Buck spoke
on "Photography as An Art
Form." Miss Mildred Kjome In.
troduced the speaker.
Teachers from Madison Ele-
mentary School and the Dakota
(Minn.) School were hostesses.
Miss Mary Alice O'Reilly pre-
sided at the business meeting
at which it was decided to study
the arts as the year's theme.
Childhood Education
Group Has Meeting
OSSEO, Wis. (Special ) - The
Carl Nelson Unit 324, American
Legion Auxiliary was called to
order by President Mrs, Earl
Balllett at its meeting Tuesday
evening, in the Cabin-in-the-
Pines.
The Unit voted to assist the
Women's Hospital Auxiliary in
purchasing a defibrilator by con-
tributing $300 toward' the pur-
chase price.
The women also voted to con-
tribute aprons which had been
made to the Gift Shop at To-
mah and to the Northern Train-
ing Colony at Chippewa Falls.
All coffee coupons are to be
turned in at the December
meeting which will be the
Christmas party. Gifts will
be exchanged and a potluck
lunch served.
Hostesses for the evening
were Mmes. Chester Haugen,
Ingvoldo Skoug, Clayton Skoug
and Sylvia Matchett.
American Legion
Unit 324 Meets
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Lutheran Services
CENTRAL LUTHERAN
(The Americas Lotberaa
Chnrch)
(Wabasha and Huff Streets)
The Rev. G. 0. Hoggemnl
R. T. Day, Assistant Paster
1 e-m —Worship wtttt Commonton. Ser-
won, "Love Personified." Mrs. T,
Charles Green, . «rgsiilst. "Soul; Aden)
Thyself With Gladness." Teleman, am
"Prelude ro A Minor," Mareello.
•:)5 and 10:30 ajn, — Worship erffli
Communion- Sermon ond organ earm
at above. Nursery tor tots,
»:15 e.m.—Sunday school, »>veer Ma.
dergarfen through grade tl
10:30 a.m.—Sunday school, Myaar ktn-
dergarten ttirougti grade 10.
4 p.m,—Adult Instruction, chapel.
7 pjn. — Senior league meets M
church to go to lion Lumeran Church,
Oelesvllle, Wh.. for a youth rally;
I p.m.-^ oupfes Cliib, Fellowship Hall.
Monday, 7:30 p.m.—Seopt Bible study
leaders.
Tuesday. 7:»V»:X pjt».—eethet classes.
t-.U pjn.—Trustees and deacon*.
» p.m.—Church comcll.
Wednesday, « pm. — Sunday achool
teodwrs tupper moerlng.
Thursday, 4 a.m.-Ounl«r and tan-
tor conflrmands, greupa 1.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
7:J8-W p.m.—L$A.
Saturday, » a.m.—Junior and aantor
conflrmanda, eroup* L
FAITH LUTHERAN
(The Lutheran Chare*¦ ' In America)
rw. Howard and Lincoln Straata)
The Rev. Gordon R. Araeberg
»:» a.m.—Sunday churdt school.
10:4$ a.m.—Worship with Communion.
Sermon, "At W» FofBtva Thoaa . v . "
1:30-3 p.m.-^ variMTiaBiber response
training.
Monday, 7: JO pjn. — Choreh council
meeting.' .
: Wedneaday, W p.m.—Rummaga aaht
aponsored by Hannah drda.
Thursday. 8 p.nt.—Choir.
' ¦'
ST. MATTHEW'S LUTHERAN
(Wisconsin Synod)
Watt WabMhi and Htgn)
The Rev. A. L. Mennfcke
Vicar Ralph Seharf
t a.m. — Worship. Min ICathHen
Skaets. organist.
»;lJ a.m.—Sunday echoot end alMa
tJesj. '. ' ¦ ¦
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Junior choir, al-
racted by Miss Els* Klein, will ting
"Loving Shepherd ol tha Sheep.'C
4:30 pjn.—Married Couples ClubNdln-
ner.' v
Monday, 6:36 pjn,—Lutharan Plo-
neers.
4-30 p.m.—Lutheran Ctrl Pioneer I.
S pjn.—Lumertn Olrl Plonaara toun-
c«..' - --" • • » pjn.—Men'e Club (business).
Tuesday, 1:30 pjn—Sawing Oulld.
4 p.m.—Adult lnstrucnon.
7 p.m.—Sunday school teoehere,
• p.m.—Senior ehotr. ' .. 'i:15 p.m.—Adult kistrvctleii.
Wednesday, 4:30 tun.—Junior ajtotr,
'•" 7:30 p.m.—Woman'a Clwb.
Thursday, ».H a.m -^Scheol atrvleav
the Rev, Cledne Welgand praachbsj.
7:30 p.m.—Church councIL
Friday, S-7 pjit.-Commonla») Ytyta-
tretlon. ,• ¦
t pj*—Lutheran Chapel chair.
Saturday, f ajn.—Confirmation diat-
ST. MARTIN'S LUTHERAN
(Mlssoari Synod)
(Broadway.' - and Liberty)
The Rev. Armln U. Deyt
The Rev. BL Wegener
Assisting, tbe Rev. R. Ken
1:30 and 10:45 ajn—Worship. Sermon,
"Compkta Commrnnant to Oirlif."
Text: Luke »:57-63. Organists, Mary
Mesenbrlng and P. H. Broker.
9:35 a.m—Sunday achool and Bible
class.
1:30 p.m.—Adult class.
7:30 pjn.—Every-member program .al
achool.
7:30 p.m.—AAL nW»t at church.
Monday, 4:30 p.m.—Confirmation data.
7 pjn.—Choir.
a p.m.—Stewardship and steering com-
mittee.
Tuesday, 7 p.m.—Bible class.
Wednesday, 7 a.m. — Man's Bible
class. No school. Perent-Taecher con-
ference' day.
4:30 p.m—Confirmation class.
7:30 p.m.—Church council.
Thursday, to a.m.—Ladles study group.
7:30 p.m.—Communion aervfee.
Saturday, » a.m.—Confirmation data
GOODVIEW WuNsTY
LUTHERAN CHURCH
(Wisconsin Synod)
(ejo-riit Ave.)
Rev. Larry Zessln
fl:» a.m.—Worship. Text: Luke Mi
77-39. Communion.
t:4J a.m.—Sunday school.
11 a.m.—Worship, same as above,
Monday, 7 p.m.—Lutheran Ploneera.
Tuesday, 4:30 p.m.—Junior gcholr.
7:30 p.m.—Church council.
Wednesday, 4 pm.—Confirmation In-
struction.
7:30 p.m.—Blbla class.
Thursday, »:l$ i.m.—Children's serv-
ica at (t. Matthews.
REDEEMER EV. LUTHERAN
(Missouri Synod)
11700 W. Wabasha It.)
The Rev. Louis O. Bittner
t:is a.m.—Sundsy achool and Btbls
classes.
10:30 a.m.—Worship with Communion.
Church council mcotlng follows.
Wadrmday, 8 p.m.—Continuation of Bi-
ble study of the Hook of Amos at the
horn* of Mr. ond Mrs. Welter Mar-
quardt.
Saturday, ? a.m.—Confirmation class-
es.
SALVATION ARMY
(III W. 3rd Sf.)
Capt. Ronald Larson
»:<5 ajh.—Sunday school.
10:4] a.m.—Worship.
4:43 p.m.—Street service.
7:15 p.m.—Evangelistic service.
Tuesday, 4 p.m.—Handicraft meet at
Thurley Homea.
7:30 p.m.—Ladles Home League.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Mldweek prayer,
LAKESIDE EVANGELICALFREE CHURCH
(Weil Sarnia and Grand)
The Rev. Ray Cheshire
f:30 a.m.—Sunday school) clouts for
all age groups.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
4:30 p.m. — Senior youth fellowship
meeta at the church.
7:30 p.m.—Service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Berean Bible
clam lunlor FCYF, topic "Make Up
Your Mind."
8:13 p.m.—Choir,
Saturday, 7:45 p.m. — Homebullden
meet In the home of Mr. and Mra.
Earl Holty, 371 W. Mill St.
w -^wmmimmtm 'inn,minima
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD
(Center end Broadway)
Pastor W. W. Shaw
9:4] a.m.—Sunday school.
10:45 a.m.—Worship.
7:30 p.m.—Service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Blbla and prayer
hour, ¦
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL
(Weit Broadway and Johnion)
Trie Rev. Harold Rekstad
10 a.m.—College students.
10:30 a.m.—Worship. Church school
clones for children 3 years of age
through grade 10, nursery for tots.
Preludes by organist, Miss June Sorllen,
"Echo Chorus," London, and "Chan-son," Clarke. Anthem by senior choir
directed by Harold Edstrom, Offertory
solo, "Beatitudes," Malotte, by Mrs.
Harold Rekstad. Sarmon, "Those With-
out Hope." Postlude, "NWdernto,"
Hesie. Cotfee hour In Fellowship room.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Chrlitlan educa-
tion committee.
Wednesday,' 9:30 a.m.—Swing group,
Thursday, f a.m.—Chat club.
3:45 p.m.—Junior choir.
7 p.m.—Senior choir.
iL«i»iiiwiiiMM«t<ffln«nmm^^
GRACE PRESBYTERIAN
(Franklin and Broadway)
t a.m.—C,hurch school.
10:30 a.m.-Worshlp. The Rev, Arthur
W. Oeyh, Rochester, wll.1 , speak on "Tha
Peace That Passeth Understanding,'*
Text: John 14:1-10. Nursery provided.
Wednesday, J p.m.—Circle 1 meats
at the home of Mrs. Elmer Wachs, 324
Market St. ' ¦.
EVANGELICAL UNITED
BRETHREN CHURCH
(Wast King and South Baker)
The Rev. O. 8. Monson
? a.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Pray for
Bread," the sixth message In a series
on the Lord's Prayer. Orsanlst, Glenn
Rlske. Children's choir will sing; Mar-
lyn Warron, director.
* a.m.—Primary boya and girls fel-lowship.
10 a.m.—Sunday achool, A class for
every age group.
Tuesday, 1 p.m.—Hilton Circle at the
home of Mrs. Fred Klelnbachi devo-
tional leader, Mrs, Milton Hoskins.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.-WSWS to be
guests of McKinley Methodist WSCS,
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.—Choir.
Saturday, 10:30 a.m. — Catechism
clou.
UNITARIAN UNIVERSALIS!
FELLOWSHIP
(Itti and HUH Streets)
Dr, R. C. Hoots, Chairman
Mrs. Henry E. HoU and
Dr. Hilrnar Schmidt, Program
Chairmen
10 a.m -^br. Melvin Doner, entomot-
oglaf. wlir apeak on "Man (n the Mak-
ing." Coffee hour follows.
s p.m.—Potluck supper at La Crosse
Fellowship. Speaker will be Dr. Vernon
Curry, pastor of First Unitarian Church,
Rochester. Members of the Winona
fellowship are invited.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(American Baptist Convention)
(West Broadway and Wilson)
The Rev. Rnssell M. Dacken
»:4J a.m.—Sunday school. Mrs. R. D.
Cornwall, euperlntehdent; study program
for adults; graded lessons for children)
college age class. '
I0:4J a.m;—Worship. Serrnoh; "Thou
Prepares! a Table Before Me." Text:
Pialm 23. Choir . anthem, "My Jesua
I Leva Thee," Robert J. Hughes; dlr
rector, Mra. R. M. Dacken; organist,
Mra. James Martent. Nursery service
for : ore-school children.
7:30 p.m.—Service, message by. the
pwfor...:
1:39 p.m.—Advisory council meeting.
Monday, 2-3 p.m.—Baptist World Day
pray«r at church.
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m.—Trustee meet-
ing.
Thursday, J p.m.—Joanne circle at
church.
Thursday, 4:30 p.m.—Church fallow-
ship supper—annual business' meeting
tn Fellowship hall. Nursery service.
' ¦• x ¦
¦
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Catholic Services
CATHEDRALOF SACRED HEART
(Main and West Wabasha)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman
The Rev. Robert H. Brom
The Rev. James W. Lennon
The Rev. Michael McDermott
Sunday Masses—5:45, 7, 1:75, t:30 and
ll a.m., 12:15 and 5:15 p.m. Nursery
provided at 9:30 and 11 a.m. Masses;
Sunday, 4 p.m.—Mate offered by trie
Most Rev. Edward A. Flttiwald for
Investiture of Knights of St. Gregory.
Confessions—Monday, Thursday (for
first Friday) and Saturday, 3:30 to 5:30
and 7:30 to 9 p.m.- No confessions on
Holy Day—Tuesday. Wednesday and Fri-
day confessions 4:45 to 5:15 p.m: : ,
Weekday Masses, except ¦ on Tuesday
—7, B and ? a.m. and 5:13 p.m, Sat-
urday, 7 and S a.m.
Tuesday—Holy Day—Feast of All Saints
Mass schedule, 5:45, 7, 1:15 a.m. and
12:15, 5:15 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday, 8:15 a.m.—Moss, Knights of
Columbus memorial service, followed
by breakfast In Holy Family Hall.
Sunday, 1.-30 p.m.—Baptlims.
Monday, 7 p.m.-^ Men's choir. Plus X
room. .
Monday, I p.m.—Catholic C-aughtere,
Holy Family Hall.
Tuesday, 1:30-3.30 p.m. - Senior Citi-
zens, St. Augustine room.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m -^Boy Scouts, Holy¦amlly Hall.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.—Inquiry elau, Sf.
Augrustlna room,
Tuesday, 1:30 p.m. — Family Bnrleh-
menl program, Plus X room.
Wednesday, • p.m.—Deanery meeting,Holy Family Hall.
ST STANISLAUS
(East 4th and Carlmone)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. F.
Grulkowski
The Rev. Leonard McNab
The Rev. Doaglas P. Fiola
The Rev. Dennis Schimek
Sunday Masses—5:30, 7:15, 1:30, f:43
and 11:15 ajn.. and 5:15 p.m.
Weekday Masses-4:30. 7:30 and 8:15
a.m. on school days.
Holy Day Masses-J:34 4:30. a. t:M
a.m. and 5:15 p.m. ¦• ¦
¦ ¦ .
Confessions—3-5:30 p.m. and 7-9 p.m.
Thursday before first Friday; day before
hoi/ days of obligation and Saturday.
ST. MARY'S
(375 Summit Ave.)
Tie Rt. Rev. Msgr, Edward
Klein
The Rev. Andrew
Kreidermacher
The Rev. David Bnsch
Sunday Wastes—4, 7:30, ? and 10:30
a.m., 12 noon and 5:15 pjn.
Holy Day Masses—3:30, 4:45, I and t
a.m., and 5:30 and 7 p.m.
Confessions—3:30 to S pjn. and 7:15
to t p.m. on Saturdays, days before
holy days and Thursdays before first
Fridays. ¦ *
ST. JOHN'S
(East Broadway and Hamilton)
The Very Rev. Msgr.
James D. Habiger
The Rev. Pan] E. Nelson
Sunday Masses—7, t and II a.m.
Weekday Mosses—« a.m.Confessions—4 and 7 p.m. on Saturdays,
vigils ol feast days and Thursdaya be-
fore) first Fridays,
First Friday Masses—* ejn. and 5:15
p.m,
Holy Day Masses—4 and t ajn. and
5:13 p.m.
ST. CASIMIR'S
(West Broadway naat Ewlng)
The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Jnllni W. Hann
The Rev. Robert Stamschror
Sunday Masset-S and 10 a.m.
Weekday Masses—7:55 ajn.
Holy Day Mosses—4:30-» a.m.
Confessions—3-4:30 and 7:30 p-m. Sat-
urday, vigils ot feast daya and Thurs-
day before first Fridays.
First Friday Mesaes-4ils and • ajn.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
(1440 Kraemer Drive)
Wayne A. Mnnscli
10 a.m.-Blbia school elessee fatvaXl
ages. Adult class will study I* Acts..
11 a.m.—Worship.
4 p.mi-Worshlp. ¦
Wednesday, 7 pjn.-Blble elassa* far
all age*. Tha Oospel ef John win ba
the lesson and text.
'. '¦ • ¦.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
(West Broadway and South taker)
»:45 a.m.—BIWe school, classes tar
all ages, nursery through adulf.
10:45 a.m.-Worshlp. Cuast speaker,
Boyd Keister.
7:30 p.m.—Service.
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Servte*.
s:15 p.m.—Choir.
' ¦¦ '.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
(West. Sanborn and Matnl
»:30 a.m.-Sunday schoel, x .
11 e.m.—Service. $ub|ect, "Adam and
Fallen Man." -
Wednesday, I pm.—Testimony meet-
ing. ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦¦ ; "_ '
Reading room open Tuesdays, Thurs-
days and Saturdays from 1:30 to 4:31
p.m.
McKTNLEY METHODIST
(801 W. Broadway)
The Rev. Glenn L. QBam
10 a.m. — Worship; Sermon, "Hela
Wanted. -' ¦ Senior choir antrum, Mra.
Sherman Mitchell, director; Beverly Coa
and Mrs. Harry Patrick, solo partsi
offertory solo by Steve AmoW; organ.
1st, Miss Sue Godsey.
10:30 a.m.—Church school.
11:30 a.m.—Luncheon at church for
EMV district chairmen, captains and
workers.-
Afternoon—EMV visitation.
4 p.m.—Junior MYF meets it church.
Chill supper. Film, "Alcohol In tha
Human Body," to be shown.
9 p.m.—EMV worker's report.
Tuesday, 7 pirn.—TrustH meeting can.
celed. ,
t p.m.—EMV report meeting.
Wednesday, 1:30 p.m.-WSCS; host-
esses, Circle 1; chairman, Mra. C. C
Currier; "Call to Prayer and Self De-
nial," devotions, Mra. Annette Smlthl
program, Mrs. . Marlenus Davids, adopt-
ing Korean Children.
7-5:30 p.m —WSCS slhwil Communion
service for members at church.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Choir. •
> p.m.—Education commission, Please
note change of time.
I . p.m.—Social concerns commission.
4 p.m.—WSCS members Invited fo Cen-
tral Methodist WSCS dinner meeting.
Nursery provided.
Friday, » p.m.—EMV report meeltnaj.
CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE
(Orrln Street and new Highway 411
The Rev. Phil WilUams
9:45 a.m.—Sunday school classes for
ell ages';
10:50 a.m.—Worship. Sermon by the
pastor. ' ' ¦
2:30 p.m.—Christmas cantata practice.
4:30 p.m, ' ¦ — Training hour for all
¦ages..
7:30 p.m.—Service. Sermon by the
pastor.
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-Church boars)
meeting at tha church.
Thursday, 7 p.m.—Service.
I p.m.—Choir. 1 .- ." ' ¦ ¦
:; ¦'. . ' ' '
¦' ,.
CENTRAL METHODIST
'Watt Broadway and Main)
Dr. Edward S. Martin
t a.m. '¦ — Holy Communion, Norton
'Chapel. •:; .1 9:30 a.m.—Church school far 1-year.
old children through adults,
10:45 a.m.—Worship. Sermon by Of.
Charles Mosebrook, missionary from tha
Philippines. Youth choir will ting un-
der the direction of Robert Andrus; sen-
loir choir will , sing under the direction
of Meryl Nichols. Organist, Miss Agnes
Bard. Nursery care for tables and
toddlers.
4 p.m.—Fellowship meal In guildhall.
Dr. Mosebrook to show sIMes of hh)
work.
Tuesday 7:30 p.m.-Chrlstlan social
concerns; commission.
7:30 p.m.—Missions eommlulon. .
Wednesday, 4 p.m. - Conflrmatton
class.
7:30 p.m.—Finance commission.
Thursday, 4 pm,—WSCS and Wesley-
an Service Guild dinner and program.
Mrs. Charles Mosebrook gueit speaker.
4:30 p.m.—Children's choir.7 p.m.—Youth and senior choirs.
Saturday, 1:45 a.m.-Boy Scouts.¦
SEVENTH DAYADVENTIST CHURCH
(East Sanborn and ChestnunPastor F. A. Sackett
1:45 p.m. — Sabbath school. Lessonatudy. "The Spirit of Klndnais." Text:Bph. 4:32. .
1:4$ p.m.—Worship. Sermon, "Loy-
alty to Christ."
ST. . PAUL'S EPISCOPAL
(Bait Broadway and Lafiyette)
The Rev George Goodreld
I a.m.—Holy Communion.
1 W:45 a.m.—Holy Communion. Church•chooLvestry meeting fo||ow».
Monday, S-10:30 p.m.-Olrl Scouts In
Parish Hall.
Thursday-Crippled chlWren'a clinic afthe church.
¦ ¦ at
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
(453 Sioux St.)
Henry Hosting
Presiding Minister
1 p.m.-Publlc talk, "Increasing tha
Fruits of God's Spirit In Your Llfa."
..,?i'3J,-m ~w(a,c,1,0*,r »'ut,>'' "ServlnaWith Everlasting Lite In View."Tuesday, t p.m.—Group Bible study.
^
Thursday, 7:30 p.m.-Mlnliters train-
ing school.
1:30 j>.m.—Service meeting,
CHURCH OF JESUS CHRIST WINONA GOSPEL CHURCH
OF LATTER DAY SAINTS . „ (Center  ^
and Sanborn Sfreefs)
(MORMON) • Moehlenpah, Minister
» 
(,, r^,PaiLi.BnU i. »:» a.m.-Sunday achool.Ronald G. Pars, Branch u a,m.-worship.
President 7:M pm.-Servlce.ricaiucDs Tuesday 7:30 p.rn.-Prayer and Bible
1:30 a.m.-Prlesrhood. study.
10 a.m.-Sunday school.
.^r s^'pjT-PrlS^r8' GRACE BRETJIREN CHURCH
Tuesday, 7:30 p.m.-Mutual Improve- (w»»t Wabasha end Ewlng)
merit Association. The Rev. Donald Farner
Wednesday, 7:M pm.—Relief tochty.
Saturday, 10 a.m.—Primary. f ».m.-Church ichool.
¦ 10:30 a.m.—Worship, The Rev. Arthur
__ W. Geyh, Rochester, will speak on
CALVARY BIBLE CHURCH "Stewardship." Text: St. Matt. 25:14-
(674 W. Sarnia St.) 30.
Rev. David MatheWi l-3:30 p.m.-Stev/ardshlp Sunday ev-
ery-member canvass,
9.45 a.m.-Sunday achool and adult 7:30 p.m.-Trlple S, et the church.
Bible cless. Robert Bay, euperlnlendtnt. Dr. Calvin Fremllng will speak on tho
m« . m wnr^in uM.«na "A "Mississippi River as a Chanonlg H«b-uJ°r'^ ..f.'™«. ?£& MHIS* '^ '"" '^  Man- " slldM wl" *"• »hownNew Testament Church eeting. lnd oWwi ,tec,rt,
4:30 p.m.-Jet Cadets and lunlor-sanlor Wednesday, 2 p.m.—Circle I home
youth meetings. of Mrs. W. T. Hidfletd, 1274 E. Wln-
7:30 p.m.-Servlce. Message, "What crest Dr.
Are We Fighting Fort" * p.m.—Circle X home ot Miss CarllsThursday, t p.m.—Service. Anderson, 323 W. King St.
Saturday, 7:30 pjn. — Inter-church Saturday, 9 e.m.—Circle 4, at tha
youth rally, Faith Church, Rochester. church.
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Fawcett Funeral Noma, Inc
Winona Auto Solas
Dodge a. Rambler
Gordcni Flanary t, Assocleiea
Cono'i Ac* Hardware
All Employes
Lakejide Cities Servica Station
Robert Koopmen A Fred Selke
JoiwIck FoellOII Co.
H. P. Joswlck and Employees
Boland Manufacturing Co.
Stan Soland end Employees
Keller Construction Co.
Chris Keller end Employees
W. T. Grant Dejpartrnont Store
Mrs. Meurlne Strom and Staff
Ruppert's Grocery
Management and Personnel
Stott & Son Corp.
Tempo Department Store)
Stan Meyer and Employee
Ruth's Restaurant
Ruth Stoning and, Staff
Watklns Products, Inc.
Management and Personnel
Northern States Power Company
S. J. Pefteraen and Employees
Bunke's Apco Service
Ed Bunke end Employees
Winona Ready-Mixed Concrete
Henry Schermer and Employees
Bauer Electric, Inc.
Russell Bouer end Staff
Springdale Dairy Company
D. Sobtck A K, Pfelffer A Employees
Briosarh's Shell Service Station
Harold Brlisath and Employees
Altura State Bank
Member F.D.I.C.
Brom Machine i Foundry Co.
Paul Brom and Employe"
Burmelster Oil Company
Fred Burmelster
Reiithard Winona Sales
J. O, and Kurt Relnhard
H. Choate <*¦ Company
D. W, Gray and Employees
Whlttaker Marine & Mfg.
R. D. Whlttaker and Employees
Dunn Blacktop Co.
Even H, Davies and Staff
Warner & Swasey Company
Badger Division Employees
Kariten Construction Co.
George Kersten
Winona Electric Construction Co.
Leo P. Kemp and Employees
Rollingstone Lumber Yard
Rolllngstone, Minn.
Madison Silos
Dlv. MarHn-Marette Co,
Hotsfeld Manufacturing Co.
Management ». Employees
Linahan's Inn
Bill Llnehen and employ**
Polachek Electric
Will Polachek Family
Goodall Manufacturing Corp.
Management end Personnel
Winona Delivery & Transfer Co.
A. W. "Art" Salisbury
Lake Center Switch Company
Peerless Chain Company
Wlnone, Minn.
Merchants National Bank
Gil M. Grabow and Staff
West End and Downtown Country
Kitchens
Kenneth Glynn and Bill Kslie and Stott
Fidelity Savings & Loan Assn.
Fred Schilling and Slatt
H. S. Dresser & Son Contractors
Harry and Jim Dreiser
Thern Machine Company
Mr. A Mrs. Royal Thern
Rainbow Jewelers
Frank Raines
Marigold Dairies, Inc
Dale's Hiway Shell Serv. Station
Dale Glerdrum and Employees
Biesanz Concrete Service
Year-Round Concrete, Semi and
Gravel Suppliers
P. Earl Schwab Company
P. Earl Schwab
Golrz Pharmacy
N. L. Goltz and Staff
Siebrecht Floral Company
Chas. Siebrecht and Employees
Curley's Floor Shop
Detle and Richard Slevirs
Center Beauty Salon
Richard Barness and Staff
Morgan Jewelry Store
Steve Morgan and Staff
Williams Hotel & Annex
Ray M *y *r and Staff
Culligan Soft Water Service
Frank Allen and Employeai
Western Coal & Fuel Co.
Carl Kropp and Employee*
Badger Foundry Company
The Great Winona Surplus Store
LeRoy Roberts and Employees
Winona Furniture Company
Al Burstetn - Al Smith - Larry Holiei
Nelson Tire Service, Inc.
The Company and Employees
Kendell Corporation
R, D. Cornwall i, Employees
Montgomery Ward & Company
Miracle Mall r '
Management and personnel
Turner's Market
Oeraid Turner and Employees
Hauser Art Glass Company, Inc.
Management and Personnel
Mohan Construction Co.
304 Mankato Ave.
Kraning's Sales & Service
Mr, «¦ Mrs. Ross Krenlng
Hotel Winona
taila Mann and Staff
f very Serious-Thinking Man Sets His Thoughts On Things Above . .  . The Church Is the Place to Start, Be Faithful.
Church Begins
New Program
Of Teaching
When 180 members of Central
Lutheran Church got together
Tuesday they became a part
of the two-year Bethel Series
Bible study program, ;s. :
The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik,
pastor, explained that this un-
ique program, since its begin-
ning in 1957, has trained hun-
dreds of people to teach an
Vover view" of tlie..Scriptures,
who In turn have taught 10,000
others how the Bible speaks to
the basic problem of mankind—
.separation from God.
FIFTEEN men and women
were graduated Sunday from
the teacher - trainee phase at
Central Lutheran. Six of these
will begin immediately to teach
classes of 30 each, The remain-
ing teachers will be held in
reserve for future classes, the
first of which is already half
filled and begins in January,
said Rev. Huggenvik.
The course is divided into six
sessions of seven weeks each —
20 lessons in the Old Testament
and 20 in the New. With new
classes beginning at intervals
it win be possible for those who
have to drop out for any reason
to be able to pick it up again
in a different class — or even
at a different church where
Bethel is offered , Rev. Huggen-
vik explained.
One of the special features
of the course is the set of large
full-color "concept pictures."
These are symbolic paintings
which summarize the main ideas
in each lesson, They are found
to be effective aids to learning
and memory.
THE BETHEL Series takes Its
name from Bethel Lutheran
Church, Madison, Wis., where
its originator, the Rev. :' Barley
Swiggum, was a pastor. Bethel
Church was the home of the
program until it recently grew
into a full - fledged foundation
with a permanent staff headed
by Rev. Swiggum. Rev. Huggen-
vik added that its growth was
due to its enthusiastic reception
by so many churches of various
denominations in'these 50 states
and several foreign countries.
The foundation; under its. new
name, the Adult Christian Edu-
cation Foundation, is currently
engaged in supporting, extend-
ing and ; transla.tlng the original
Bethel Series program, and de-
veloping new courses in Chris-
tian education.
Officers Named
Af lutherhaven
DAKOTA , Minn. - Officers
were elected wlien pastors and
delegates from. 22 congregations
of the American Lutheran
Church in ' Minnesota and Wis-
consin attended an annual
meeting at Lutherhaven Bible
Camp.
The Rev, Ernest Ni Nelson,
pastor of Trinity Lutheran, La
Crosse, Wis., was elected presi-
dent, Others elected: The Rev.
Leon A. Holtan, Lanesboro,
vice president ; Leon Bohrn-
stedt, La Crosse, secretary,
and Earl Johnson, Rushford,
treasurer.
Elected to the Lutherhaven
board for three year terms;
Maynard Thompson, Peterson ;
Earl Spande and Vernon Erick-
son, Mabel; the Rev, K. Roger
Johnson, Caledonia; Donald Al-
len/ Holmen, Wis., and the
Rev. Robert J. Vevle, Coon
Valley, Wis .
Elected to two-year terms;
The Rev. I. C. Gronneberg,
Harmony, and Jennings John-
son, Spring Grove.
Besides the weeks of Bible
camp in the summer, Luther-
haven is used on a year-round
basis as a weekend retreat.
Camp managers are Mr. and
Mrs. Vaughn Johnson.
Area Church
Services
ALTURA '. . 
¦ ¦
Hebron Moravian worship, »:15 a.rn.i
Sunday school and adult study class,
benevolence offerings, for retired mis-
sionaries, 10:15 a.m. Friday—Released
time religion classes, 8:30 a.m. Sat-
urday—Confirmation Instruction . class,
* a.rn. :
¦ITHANY
Moravian Sunday school and adult
study class, f:30 a.m.; worship, bene-
volence offerings for retired mission-
aries. 10:30 a.m. Saturday—Confirm*,
tion Instruction class, 9 am.
"¦ . ¦ ¦:.. CALBOONi*
Malhodlst Sunday church school, »:45
».m.; worship, 11 a.m.
CEDAR VAUBy '. . ¦'¦
. Lutheran Sunday school, .1(1:15 a.m,,-
Corpmunlon service, sermon, "Who Said
Forgiving Is Easy?" 11 a.m, Tues-
day—District ALCW workshop, Highland
Prairie, 10 a.m.
ELIVA ; ".
Lutheran Communion lervlces, »:30.
and 10:50 a.m.; Sunday church school,.
f:40 a.m. Monday^Chureh council meet-
ing, 7:30 p.m. Tuesday-circle Bible
itudy bsaders, t p.m. Wednesday—Ca-
techlsDC^grade 7, f.K am.t grades t
M*{T, B p.m.; senior choir, I p.m.
Wv . ETTRICK
imt. Bridget's Catholic Sunday Mais,
;3p and 10:15 a.rn.i weeKly Mass ex-
cept Saturday, 7 p.m.; Saturday Mass,
!:30 p.m.
FRENCH CRIIK
Ititheran Sunday ichu), »:30 a.m.t
worship, 10:« a.m. Wednesday—Senior
cohflrp-rtalon class, 7 p.m.; senior choir,
• p.m. .
HOKAH
• : Methodist worship, 9:30 a.m.) Sunday
church school, 10:45 a.m.
LO0N6Y VALLEY
Lutheran Communion service, sermon,
''Who Said Forgiving Ir. Easy?" »:30
a.m.; Sunday school, 10:35 a.rn. Wed-
nesday—Choir, 8 p.m.
MINNEISKA
St. Mary's Sunday Mflises, S and 10
a.m.; weekday Mass, 7iM a.m.; Hely
day Masses, *:» a.m, arid S P.m.)
first Friday Mas», a p.m, Confession*—
Saturday at I p.m. and one-half hour
before Mass on Sundayi,
MINNBSOTA CITY
St. Paul's Catholic Musei, a and 10
a.m.; dally Mass; 4;45 «.m,i first Fri-
day Mass, 5:30 p,m,» Holy <J»yi/ Ji30
p.m. and 7.-30 p.m. Saturday—con-
fessions, 7-8 p.m.
First Lutheran . Sunday school, 1:45
a.m.; worship with :, QmrrwiMon, t:43
a.m. Monday—Lutheran plonteri, /p.m. Wednesday—Conflrniatlpn Instruc-
tion at Goodview. 4 p.m-/ fibie class
at Goodview, 7:30 p.m, Thursday —
Church council, 7:30 p.m.
MONEY CREEK
Methodist church school. 10 a.m.;
worship, 11:10 a.m. Tuisday—Training
session, 8 p.m. Saturday—Mimb«rshlp
class, 9 a.m.
PICKWICK
St. Luke's Evangelical Lutheran Sun-
day school, 9:30 a.m.; worship with
Communion, 10:30 a.m.
RIDGEWAY
Methodist worship, « a.m.; church
school, 10 a.m. Wadrasdiy—Training
session, 8 p.m. Thursday—WSCS. Sal.
urday—Membership class, M a.m.
SILO
Lutheran Sunday school and adult
Bible hour, 9:45 a.rn.i worship, ser-
mon, "We Are the Lord's," 10:15 a.m.
SOUTH RIDvB
Evangelical United Brethren Sunday
school, a class for . every age group,
10 a.m.; worship, sermon. "Pray for
Bread." sixth sermon In • series enthe Lord's Prayer, 11 a.m. Tuesday—
WSWS mealing, s p,m, Wednesday-
Choir, I p.m.
STOCKTON
Milhodltt worship, till a.m.; tun-
day school, 10:15 a.m.
Grace Lutheran worship with Com-munion, sermon, "We Are Ihe Lord's,"9 a.m.; Sunday school, 10 a.m.
TAMARACK
Sunday scnool, i:4S a.m.) Lutheran
worship, 11 a.m.
TR8MP1AHAU
Federated worship, 9:15 a.m. J Sunday
school for all sges, Hll5 a,m.
Mount Calvary Luthersn worship, 9:»
a.m,; Sunday school, 10:25 a.m.
WIAVeTR
Methodist worship and Sunday school,
t:30 a.m.
WILSON
Trinity Lutheran wcr.hlp, 10 a.m.)
Sunday school, it a.m.
WITOKA
Methodist church school, t a.m.; wor-
ship, 10 a.m.
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By THE REV. OSCAR S. M0NSON
Immannel Evangelical United Brethren Chnrch
In these days Md are inclined to ask the question:
"Does God still rule anywhere?" Is the God of justice,
and love, and mercy the Bible speaks about anywhere to be
found in our present day world?
As we look about us we are inclined to think that If
God ia ruling He must surely be a God of confusion, for
there is so much of it everywhere. We may even be
tempted to think that God must be on an extended vacation
and while He is away some vicious demon from hell has
taken over in an attempt to rule or to ruin bur world.
W QTB3ER YEARS thoughtful men of God have often
looked upon the confusion of their times wistfully hoping to
seei'.•'. evidence 
¦ of order and progress in the midst of social
change* As they looked they often saw
the hand of God at work. The Psahnist
expressed what man has felt then and
now when be wrote, "The Lord feigns, let
the earth rejoice," Psalms 97:1.
Whenever a person wrestles with an un-
derstanding of his times " he eventually
comes to the point where reason fails and
he must turn to faith for his answers. . Even
men of science must often believe in what
they cannot see and keep light on believing
until they make their important dlsco-v-
enes. -.- •
"The Lord reigns, let the earth re- Rev. Monson
joice." This Is exactly what people do when they believe
that God is still here. The folk singer sings from the
depths oi his being the truth of the universe when he re-
peats with soui-stirfing.rhythm; "Be's got the whole world
in His hands!" Over apd over he sings, including you and
me, all peoples of all rapes. ; Of course just singing about
God's rule on earth doesn't make It so, but here is an
observation which conies from the heart and it is mighty
important evidence that God hasn't forgotten, us.
"THE LORD REIGNS, let the earth reJoice.,, ; None of
us needs to be convinced that the person who wrote these
great words had no second-hand religion or experience,
This came from a vital, living faith; The writer knew this
God. He was the Lord of all his waking hours. It was this
personal knowledge of God that made the difference. He is
the God who says: / 'If you seek Me with all your heart,
you will surely find Me,'* ¦
Remember, God still rules the world. He will destroy
the things:that can be destroyed in order that there may
be room for the things that cannot be shaken. The air today
is full of dust, clamor, and confusion. It is and has been
true in every great war. Oliver Cromwell said: "God allows
all this in order that all dictators be subdued, conquered,
and destroyed, in order that He might manifest His sov-
ereign power, righteousness and justice."
God's word to His people in this day of trouble and
confusion is: "God is our refuge and strength and very
present help in trouble, Therefore wo will not fear, though
the earth be removed. Be still and know that I am God. "
WHATEVER GOES DOWN, breaks np, vanishes, degen-
erates, disappears in this day of confusion and uncertainty,
we can be assured that the great things of life that are
abiding and Christian faith cannot be shaken and will not
be removed.
Remember God still lives and rules the world. In this
day there is healing for the hurt, peace for the troubled,
strength for the weak, courage for the afraid, friend for
the lonely* forgiveness for the sinner, hope for the dyingand an eternal salvation for all who believe.
"The Lord reigns, let the earth rejoice." .
Gbd StHI Rules World
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) -
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Joseph
Andrzejewskl, pastor of St.
Stanislaus Catholic Church, of-
ficiated Sunday at the Investi-
ture and advancement in rank
ceremony of the Knights of the
Altar Society, a society de-
signed for young boys who as-
sist the priest at Mass.
Newly invested with a sur-
plice and cassock and received
into the apprenticeship were :
Call lonsalle, Luke Lisowski, David
Welders, David and Louis Korpil, Den-
ial and Douglas Skroch, Thomas Shan-
key, Oeorge pehler, William Sofcotta ,
Paul Kulak. Donald Lisowski md Wil-
liam KllmaV.
The following receives" «dv«nce-
ments: Rank of Page, Garard Pehler.
Ronald Walders, Alan and Joseph Such-
la, Dean Sobolta, Wayne Kampi, Dennis
and Michael Kloneckl, William Lisowski
and David /AlienI rank ot Knight, Rob-
ert Kullg and John and Joseph Sob-
cioki knloM commanders, Gabriel Peh-
ler , Steve Severson, Gary Kullg, Rudy
Womey, Robert, Kampa and Randy Klo-
neckl, and j rarid knight, Jamei Kamna,
John Mitch, Roland Slaby, Un Jon-
sella and. Hebert Woiney,
Sectary oMIetra arei President, Jime*
Kampat vle« president, Robert Woiney *secretary, Oary Kullg, and treasurer,
John Mlich, Director of the society la
llsler Miry Colleen.
Knights of Altar
Formed at Arcadia
Sunday will ber. -a happy day \
for the priests and parishioners
at "-
¦ St. Stanislaus Catholic
Church, 628 E. 4th St.
They will be able to worship
la the 71-year-old building for
the first time in five months.
Some of the new and some of
xitia old will be in evidence. Sun-
day Masses are at 5:30, 7:15,
8:30, '9:45 and 11:15 a.m. and
: 5:15 p.m, •
¦
.
WORSHIP services and wed-
dings have been held In the
ichool gymnasium since June 5
when a bolt of lightning struck
the outer dome cf the church
and the resulting fire badly;
damaged the dome and the
church's interior,
"There is a blessing In every
cross,'' said the )Rt. Rev, Msgr.
N. F. Grulkowski, senior pas-
tor. He compares the church be-
ing ravaged by fire to "a per-
son stricken by a severe heart
| attack, weakened but not exact-
ly dead, pulsating with life' only
by the faintest : of heartbeats."
He explains that: "So it was
with St. Stan's when hit by a
terrific lightning bolt, ravaged
by fire, smoke and water dam-
age, it managed to survive.
Truly, at the height of the fire,
only the faintest of a pulsating
heartbeat remained in a highly
scarred and weakened church
structure"
Tne day of June 6 can be re-
membered "as the' day of no
Mass at St. Stan's'.' he added.
describing the return to the
church on Sunday Msgr. Grul-
kowski said: "Much of the 'old'
at' St. Stan's is restored. Also
rnuch of the 'new' liturgy is
worked in with the old liturgy.
Somehow put of an agonizing
womb of a painful cross on June
5 and the sorrow and whisper-
ed, prayers on June 6, there
eyolves today an even stronger
'spiritual heartbeat' at good old
St: Stan's. Indeed, we are Con-
vinced of a blessing in every
cross."' • ¦
¦
THE OUTER dome of the
church continues as a landmark
lji Winona, very, much like Su-
gar Loaf.
The dome remains structural-
ly sound and retains 16 stained
glass windows interspersed by
16 massive columns providing
support for the rounding roof-
top dome, on which are located
smaller columns that serve as
> pedestal and base on which
rests the 13-foot statue of St.
Stanislaus , patron of the parish
church. ;
»Of the 16 dome windows, eight
were recognizable after the fire.
Eight burned beyond recogni-
tion were replaced by symbols
that the artists thought were in
keeping with the; original litur-
gicar art in faceted glass lead-
ed -windows. Frosted storm
glass, windows destroyed by fire
were replaced with clear glass
of almost plate glass thickness.
A time clock will continue to
illuminate the dome from dusk
until' 11 p.m. Msgr. Grulkowski
explains that the church's sole
intent in calling attention to one
of Winona's landmarks is to
THE 'NEW' ST. STAN'S . . . Services
will be held Sunday in St. Stanislaus Catho-
lic Church, 625 E. 4th: St., for the first time
in five months. Tlie interior was badly
damaged by flames on June 5 when a light-
night bolt struck the dome. Repair work
will be compioted today by the P. Earl
Schwab Co., at a cost of less than $200,000.
The sanctuary, which is completely carpet-
ed, has been enlarged over much of the
space formerly occupied by the Commun-
ion rail and side altars. Six-foot carved wood
statues will be placed on the side walls be-
low the windows. , On the right will be the
Holy Family and on the left, Christ the
King. A new liturgical altar of sacrifice,
a pulpit or arabo, and a new baptismal font
will be added. ; AH will be made of Vermont
Verde Antique Marble. (Daily News photo)
pay tribute to a pioneering peo-
ple who erected , the landmark
in 1895.
THE MAJOR portion of the
church interior was destroyed;
the entire ceiling and inner
dome were replastered and re-
decorated with two and three
coats of paint ; four oil paint
canvases depicting the four
Evangelists — Matthew, Mark ,
Luke, and John, were restored
and replaced in the lower part
of the inner dome; walls'of the
nave and narthex were washed
down and touched up as need-
ed, and two of the four 68-
foot columns supporting the
dome were repaired with Sca-
gliola marble.
A Communion rail that separr
ated the sanctuary from the
nave, which had not been in
use for the past ¦"!_% years, was
removed. Likewise, the two
side .altars flanking the sanctu-
ary on either side to the east
and west , not used anymore
for private Masses, were lite-
rally walled in.
The main altar with its over-
hang baldachino supported on
four marble columns and dec-
orated in symbolisms, remains
the . high ; altar of the Blessed
Sacrament.
The sanctuary has been en-
larged over much of the area
that:'was formerly used *or the
Communion rail and side altars.
All of the sanctuary, the cen-
ter aisle to the main entrance,
rounding aisles and the narthex
are carpeted.
TO BE ADDED In late No-
vember or early December will
REJUVENATED PILLAR . ;¦ ', The Rt. Rev. Msgr. N. FV: :
Grulkowski, pastor of St. Stanislaus Catholic Church, ex-
amines the 70-foot pillar on the west side of the church
which was burned in the fire. Two supporting colunws;
were refurbished by the Mario Catani Co., architectural
sculptors from North Bergen, N.J. Substance used in the
pillars is called Scagliola , an imitation marble, which is
highly refined gypsum stone. (Daily News photo)
be a new liturgical altar of sac-
rifice , a pulpit or ambo, and a
new baptismal font. All will be
made of Vermont Verde An-
tique Marble. The altar and pul-
pit will be relocated in the en-
larged sanctuary and the bap-
tismal font , in the center aisle
of the nave near the main en-
trance to the church.
"Thus, while preserving
much of the old, we also in-
corporate some of the new in
accordance with the Second
Vatican Council precepts on
the new liturgy," says Msjr.
Grulkowski.
An open house will be held
at the church Dec. 11.
St Sfahisla^
Return to ^
"AMONG THE GREAT MOVIES
OF ALL TIME, REGARDLESS
OF SUBJECT!" ^:
"The impact Is of
such magnitude that » « *It raises Pasollnl's tlM-v MM-ia.movie Into the realm ¦Mi^WM
"A crescendo of f^Bv^W^^MitMrJexcitement and Wfflm ix  ^ ^^involvemontl Wv * l^s>*"fci 1I recommend It!" vy* lir^ ^HRM
"Direct, provocative ^«J*^&Sllt l^
ie QOspci accoidittQ^B
tostMattheir W
CoNTlMWIAl.®
SPECIAL LIMITED ENGAGEMENT!
3 DAYS ONLY — NOV. 6 -7 -8
STATE THEATRE
UaflTr. TO ENJOY THIS MOVIE MORE, READ "THE GOSPEL ACCORDING TO ST.
WU I t. MATTHEW" BEFORE YOU SEE IT.
mm^mmmmmmm ^mmimM WA**vmA**mmama———W—mWim~W^mm»wmF*rMrTt 'w<i™x 'xt ^
CENTRAL L1JTHERAN TEACHERS ¦.:.
The Rev. G. H. Huggenvik, pastor of Central
Lutheran Church, lower left, presented di-
plomas and nationally-recognized pins Sun-
day to 15 men and women who had comple-
ted a two-year Bethel Series Bible study
program. First row, from left Mrs. Robert
Keister, Mrs. Arttur Hanson, Mrs. James
aa^^mammmmmmmmmmmmmmm -**iH i ny i mm ^m m m m m m m / ^m m m m m ^M m m m m m m m m M m m
Dresser, Miss Maureen Van Heerden, Mri.
Donald Fick, and Leland Larson, and second -
row, Mrs. kermit Be.rgland, Mrs. David
Mahlke, Mrs. Milton^Knutjon, Edwin kar-
sten, Miss Beverly Olson, Donald Fick, Ar-
thur GrindlaBd, Ronald Kruse and Milton
Knutson. (baily News photo)
CmihoL LUTHERAN gkuAtk
Hu« A Wabathi
SUNDAY, NOV. 6
"LOVE PERSONIFIED"
THREE SERVICES-8:00 9:15.10:30 «.m.
SUNDAY SCHOOL AT 9:15 A 10:30
NURSERY PROVIDBD AT f>lS-10:30
VISITORS V/ELCOMB
HEARD ON KAGE 9:15
w- . —. mr- . : —_ -— 1—' 
¦ ' — ~—¦ "¦»"-' ¦¦-¦'¦ ¦ ¦-—— •¦ -a ¦ ¦¦ea* ¦ II ¦¦ MI I B B JS I I  afawaa^sspp¦ a* ¦ mmwr^maw
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You Are Invited
A SPECIAL THREE
DAY MEETING
1660 Kraemer Drive, Winona, Minn.
The Guest Speaker Will Be Mr. Robert Quails,
Evangelist From Port Arthur, Texas
Mr. Quails wns tho minister for tho Church of Christ In Winona from 1963 through
March of HUtt. He extends a personal Invitation to all of hit friends in the Winona
area.
Dote, Time ond Subject of Each Service Will Be as Follows:
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER «5, 1966 at 11:00 a.m. "WHERE THE ACTION IS."
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER t, 1966 at 6:00 p.m. "THE WAY HOME."
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1966 at 7:30 p.m. "GOD'S AMAZING GRACE."
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 8, 1966 at 7:30 p.m. "A PRAYER FOR THOSE IN WINONA."
• 
Methodist, EUB
Church Union
To Be Discussed
A discussion on the proposed
union of the Evangelical United
Brethren Church end the Metb-
edist Church will take place at
the regular quadrennial session
of the General Conference of
the Evangelical United Breth-
ren Church and aii adjourned
meeting of the 1964 session of
the General Conference of the
Methodist Church.
Business sessions of each
conference will begin Tuesday
morning in the Conrad Hilton
Hotel, Chicago. The Methodist
session, called especially to
consider the question of union.
is expected to adjourn no later
than Nov. 12. The EUB con-
ference will continue through
Nov. 17. . - , -
DR. EDWARD S, Martin,
pastor of Central Methodist
Church, is an alternate dele-
gate. He and the Rev. O S .
Monson, pastor of Evangelical
United Brethren Church, plan
to attend the conference Nov.
10-11. Charles \X Michener,
Preston, also is an alternate
delegate for the Methodist
Church.
Although the sessions will be
concurrent, they will be sep-
arate in all cases with no
joint business or worship ses-
sions scheduled.
Negotiations for the union
of the two denominations have
been in progress for several
years and detailed proposals
are now in the hands of deie:
gates of both general confer-
ences.
The Methodist delegates also
will hear a progress report on
elimination of the Central (Ne-
gro) Jurisdiction and will re-
ceive and dedicate the new edi-
tion of the Methodist Hymnal!
The EUB General Conference
will elect bishops and execu-
tive secretaries for their na-
tional boards and will hear ma-
jor addresses by leading
churchmen, especially those
from ecumenical circles.
THE PROPOSED constitu-
tion of the new church will be
the major phase of the pro-
posed union before the general
conference. If approved, it will
then go to the annual confer-
ences for ratification. This can-
not be completed before the
summer of 1967. If it is approv-
ed by the general conferences
and ratified by the annual con-
ferences, the formal uniting
conference will be held in
Dallas, Tex , in late April of
196B. . .' • ¦
The Methodist General Con-
ference is Composed of about
900 voting delegates , h a l f
ministers and half laymen . The
EUB Conference is composed
of about 420 delegates, half
ministers and half laymen. Both
delegations will include repre-
sentatives of overseas congre-
gations. . '
Both denominations are alike
in history and basic organiza-
tion. Both are the results of
earlier mergers. T he EUB
Church was formed in 1946 with
the organic union of the Evan-
gelical Church and the Church
of the United Brethren in
Christ. The Methodist Church
as it now exists was formed
in 1939 by the organic union
of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, the Methodist Episco-
pal Church, South and the Meth-
odist Protestant Church.
The EUB Church has 750,450
members in 4,287 congrega-
tions and Methodist, 10,831,574
members in 38,876 congrega-
tions. • ' • ' '
Greenfie ld Church
To Hold Dinner
For Stewardship
HARMONY. Minn. — Mem-
bers of Greenfield Lutheran
Church will receive invitations
this week for a free steward-
ship dinner Nov. 17 at 7 p.m.
at the Harmony elementary
building.
A special committee . of 30
women will call every member
of the church to invite them to
the dinner. These same women
also will act as hostesses for
the dinner and program.
The Harmony House restaur-
ant will cater the dinner. Ever-
ett Quanrud, Harmony, special
event chairman, is in charge of
dinner and program arrange-
ments. ¦
AT GREEN LAKE ,
ETTRICK , Vis. ( Special ) -
Four Luther Leaguers from
French Creek Lutheran Church
and one from Hardies Creek
Lutheran Chui ch represented
their leagues at the district Lu-
theran convention last week end
at Green Lake. They were Lois
Lebakken , Pauline Solberg, Son-
ia Berg and Carol Enghagen,
French Creek , and Rita Conrad .
Hardies Creek, They were ac-
companied by their counselor ,
'Mrs . Lauritz Lebakken ,
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special)
— A Luther League rally will
be held Sunday at Zion Luth-
eran Church. Supper will be
served at 4:30 p.m. and the
opening session will begin at
7:30.- . The Lutheran Youth En-
counter group, which has been
touring Europe, will present
the program.
¦
'
• ¦ ¦
¦ '
.
•
¦
'
ST. CHARLES MEETING
ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Spe-
cial ) — The 'Confraternity of
Christian Doctrine of St. Char-
les Catholic Church will meet
Monday at 8 p;m.
Luther League Rally
Planned at Gaiesville
Voice of the Outdoors
Ice Problems
Trappers, hunters and fish-
ermen are going to have ice
problems during the weekend
according to the Weather Bur-
eau's forecast which says:
"Continued cold" with a tem-
perature range below freezing
at night. In fact, it has to warm
up quite a lot to melt the ice,
now three-quarter, of an inch
thick on the backwaters, strong
enough to hold a venturesome
man . .
Duck hunters Wednesday
evening and Thursday morn-
ing had to break fairly
thick ice- to get out with
their boats. Ducks, also
had generally left the back-
waters and were rafting up
in open water. Don Gray
of the refuge, returning
from downriver, told of
rafts of canvasbacks and
bluebills on open water,
there was a big. raft of
coot oh one of the La Cres-
cent lakes.
Muskrat trappers, who have
been looking over the pros-
pects, report conditions will be
bad for the opening Saturday
noon, unless there is a sharp
warm-up'. It is hot safe for walk-
ing and the ice is too hard to
push a boat through in tbe
swamps. Sale of trap tags at
the Wildlife office in the Ex-
change Building indicates that
the number of trappers out will
be larger than in 1965. Remem-
ber, the season in Minnesota
does not open until noon Sat-
urday. The price of a good skin,
we Understand, is now slightly
over a dollar.
Walleye fishing continues
a bit slow. Good fishermen
who can take the weather,
are picking up a few small .
walleyes and sauger below
the dams and off the floats
but it is far from good fish-
.' ing. Crappies still are hit-
ting in the large sloughs
where the water Is open.
Small minnows are prefer-
red bait.
Pheasant hunters have not
given up. Several parties have
plans to go into the western
and southwestern part of the
state 'this weekend. Some re-
ports from the Albert Lea area
and south of Waseca tell of
fair hunting last weekend in
that region. Corn harvesting is
fairly well advanced in most
sections now. A lot of corn has
been put in bins during the
week. - A ' .
Nebraska Pheasants
From the reports we have
gathered pheasant hunting in
Nebraska was far below the
advance forecast of bounti-
ful hunting given out by
that state's game and fish
department. Many hunters
were skunked oh the open-
ing day.
We are sure that the air \ras
blue in the room when Charles
L. Horn, well known conserva-
tionist and sportsman of the
Twin Cities, had this to say
about his Nebraska hunting ex-
perience^
"In all of our more than
5o years of active interest
in conservation of natural
resources,*' Horn said, "we
cannot ever recall a more
sordid example of mistreat-
ment of wildlife and encour-
agement for its decimation
than what has been practic-
ed the past few years."
Horn was referring to Nebras-
ka's publicity campaign aimed
at luring non-state hunters to
the "Mixed Bag Capitol of the
World."
"From several hundred
nimrods, who have been tak-
en in by the extensive pro-
gram waged by the Nebras-
ka Game Commission in the
press arid on the wireless
to encourage slaughter of
wildlife on a wholesale bas-
is through ambiguous mis-
statements of facts, it is
'. . ¦ our opinion that not Only has
the commission put every
living wild thing on the
meat-block, but also engag-
ed in a selling program
predicated on misinforma-
tion as to its supply of liv-
ing game," Horn added.
Horn charged that what the
commission has actually been
trying to do is not only perform
a dis-service to all wildlife, but
to do it oil a program support-
ed only by "paper game."
He said the commission
"apparently has sought to
temporarily enrich its cof-
fers by a program that we
believe to be based on over-
exaggeration of wildlife
actualities." At the same
time, he urged that the peo-
ple of Nebraska eliminate
the responsible leaders who
make the meat-block the sole
criteria for conservation.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
— Reformation services were
held Sunday at St. John's and
Bethany Lutheran churches.
The Rev. Robert Kant, St.
John's Lutheran Church, Cale-
donia, was speaker at St.
John's.
Participants we" members of
the Lutheran Church, Hiawatha
Valley Wisconsin Synod. A mass
choir made up of members
irom the various churches sang
under the direction of Robert
Wolf, choirmaster at St. John's.
The Rev . T H .  Albrecht, senior
pastor at St. John's, was in
charge of the Festival of Re-
formation observance at all
three services.
The Rev. M. W. Lieske. presi-
dent of the Minnesota South Dis-
trict of the Lutheran Church,
Missouri Synod, spoke at Beth-
any on "The Reformation, a
Continuous anc On-Going Re-
storation of (the Gospel," taken
from Rev. 14:6-7.
Participating pastors included
the local pastor, Eldor Rich-
ter; the Rev. Edwin Friedricb,
Belvidere, and the Rev. E. B.
Schwandt, Hay Creek.
Children from grades 3 and
8 of Bethany, Concordia, Im-
manuel and St, Peter's Luther-
an, churches sang, directed by
Howard Shane. Mrs. Robert
Koring directed the Bethany
women's choir. Gary Kalow and
Mark Stengel were trumpeters.
Lutherans Hold
Joint Services
At Lake City
West Bend, Wis.,
English Teacher
New WEA Head
MILWAUKEE un - John
Hafeman, an English and social
studies teacher at West Bend
High School, was chosen presi-
dent-elect of the Wisconsin Ed-
ucation Association Thursday,
Hafeman, who will assume
office at the group's 1967 con-
vention; defeated A. T- ; Wintri-
er, dean of education at White-
water State University, who
had served as first and . sec-
ond vice president of the is.OOO
member organization.
Other officers elected by tbe
WEA representative assembly,
meeting as part of the "WEA
convention^ were: J e r o m e
Strupp, Fond du. Lac, first vice
president ; Clem Crowley, Ra-
cine, second vice president, R:
G. Hein, superintendent of
schools at Waukesha, third
vice president, and Lloyd R.
Mbseng, Racine, treasurer.
Hein defeated Clemens Sylke of
Fox Point-Bayside schools, hut
the others were unopposed.
James H. Bristle of Winter
was named to the executive
committee for the northern re-
gion and Kenneth E. Grove of
West Allis was elected from the
Milwaukee area.
Frank D; Wejgel of Wiscon-
sin Rapids is incoming WEA
president, succeeding Miss
Alma Link of Oshkosh,
Eau Clair© Men in Race
For 31 st Senate District
<UoiOu 1966 tiaUoL
Candidates Tuesday for the
new 31st state senator district
in Wisconsin will be Raymond
C. Johnson, 30, Republican,
and Edward F. Wiririch, Demo-
crat, both of Eau Claire.
The new district under reap-
portionment consists of Tremp-
ealeau, Jackson, Eau Claire
and Monroe counties.
Because of the staggering
years in which senators are
elected, Eau Claire, Trempea-
leau and Jackson counties had
no opportunity to vote for sen-
ator in 1964 and so have had
no one sent there by the people,
Johnson points out. Trempea-
leau and Jackson counties were
in the old 32nd District and
Eau Claire County was with
Chippewa County in the old 28th
District. Monroe County re-
mained in the old 31st District;
which was represented by a
senator from that county. He
was defeated by Johnson for
the Republican nomination in
the primary.
JOHNSON'S concerns in the
legislature would be out-migra-
tion of the rural counties, vo-
cational training, highway safe-
ty, highway construction, and
proposed salary hikes.
He is concerned with sky-
rocketing accidents attributed
to drinking, the youthful driv-
er, and the increase in motor-
cycles. He recommends public
hearings throughout the state
on the bipartisan action to ac-
celerate highway construction
Winrich Joh_H>B
and the proposed legislative pay
increases. ¦
MNRICH is in favor of more
education to equip the country
in its fight against external en»
mies which seek to destroy frei
societies and the democratic
way of life.
He is in favor of progressive
legislation for the benefit oi
the farmer, industry and lab-
or. A member of the Eau
Claire County Board the last
10 years, he has been employed
by thexU.S, Rubber Co, 30 years,
has served as officer in th«
local union and on the interna-
tional policy committee, and
on the state Aging Commission.;
• •' • ¦  "¦.
HAS HEART SURGERY
ETTRICK. Wis. (Special) -
Mrs. Olaf Olson, 77, is recover-
ing from heart surgery at a La
Crosse hospital. To improve her
heart action, an electric battery
attached to the heart was
placed inside Mrs, Olson's
chest. - .
GOOD WORK,
FRANK
When Wfe Had the Flood
In 1965 You Helped!
• Passed bill through House for emergency borrow-
ing powers to pay for flood protection.
• Pasted a bill to have flood losses considered an
authorized deduction on income tax.
When We Proposed to Build Our
New High School You Helped!
• Introduced and passed the bill to authorize the
bond issue for the new high school and vocational
- ¦ school.
When the Federal Government
Passed Legislation Authorizing
Student Loans You Helped!
• Introduced a bill to implement the Federal loans
by appropriating matching state funds.
One Good Term-
Deserves Another!
KEEP
FRANK THEIS
Your Voice
__________________f^ X\ f^ __ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^u____________________ 43 ______________¦
__ _^_ _^_^H^_ _^_ _^_B-' « »_______Fi '~ " '<>*** - ' ' _
x rWa tms I»$ V^PH/^ _^BRIBB
\_f_J_f_M_ *\\\mmWmBaTamVa\\a^
IN THE LEGISLATURE
(District 2A)
VOTE FOR AND RE-ELECT .
FRANK THEIS
Your State Representative
ON NOVEMBER 8 
r'AIR AOV : Pr»p*red by Theli for Stale Reor»»enlatlva Vol C(wm , Dr
fugtna Sci^wner , rhalrman, Winona and InmrtKI at flia rfou'er grrtf ral
aovarhimp rait.
INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Spe-
cial) — Milton Xarson, a ' mis-
sionary of the American Luth-
eran Church, will be guest
speaker Surday at the annual
missionary festival of the Elk
Creek-Chimney Rock Lutheran
Parish.;;
The worship service will be
at ?:30 a.m. at the Elk Creek
Church and 11 di.m.': at Chim-
ney Rock..
Larson will show slides Sun-
day at 8:15 p.m. at the Elk
Creek Church, The Senior Luth-
er League will serve lunch,
The public is invited ,
Larson was born in Grant
County, Wis. He received his
education at Montfort High
School and the State College
of Iowa. He and his family left
in 1961 to begin their first term
in Madagascar. They have com-
pleted their terms there where
Larson served as principal of
the American school for mis-
sionaries' chiidren in Fort
Dauphin, Madagascar. They are
the parents of three children,
who are residing in Northfield,
Minn., during their furlough
period.
Madagascar is one of the 12
mission fields of the American
Lutheran Church. The ALC be-
gan its work in Madagascar in
1888 and has more than 2,000
congregations in connection
with the Malagasy Lutheran
Church, with about 243,450
members. The field is served
by 97 missionaries of the ALC.
The ALC supports a number
of schools and two hospitals in
this country, one seminary and
the Lutheran Publishing House.
Chimney Rock,
Elk Creek Church
Festiva l Sunday
A new Association of Cath-
olic School Superintendents un-
der the auspices of the Nation-
al Catholic Welfare Conference
formed this past weekend
in Cincinnati , Ohio, elected the
Very Rev. James D. Habiger,
superintendent of schools for
the Diocese of Winona and pas-
tor of St. John's Catholic
Church, to be a regional repre-
sentative.
The association has nine re-
gions and about 150 diocesan
school superintendents.
Regional representatives and
alternates also were elected.
Father Habiger was elected al-
ternate for Region D.
The new association will be
a channel for closer communi-
cations and relations between
bishops, -.tho' are ; ultimately re-
sponsible for school policy, and
the superintendents, who are
their professional representa-
tives. : . '-
Father Habiger
In New Catholic
School Group
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) -
Members of Living Hope Luth-
eran Church are planning a mis- ,
sion festival and a Lutheran
World Relief clothing drive.
j The mission festival will be
held in Fellowship Hall Nov.
13 at 8 p.m. The Rev. Harold
Aaslahd, former missionary to
Japan and present pastor, will
show films taken in Japan. The
public has been invited.
Needed for the clothing drive
j which will be conducted until
Nov. 12 are blankets and cloth-
ing, including men's work cloth-
i es. • - . ;
Living Hope Church
Sets Mission Rites/
Holds Clothing Drive
HARMONY , Minn. (Special)
— "Education Adds Up" will
be the theme of the American
Education Week observance
at Harmony High School Tues-
day at 7:45 p,m. Preparations
are being made by Mrs. George
Milne, Miss Karen Berg and
Lee Sill. Buses will transport
parents to and from the pro-
gram. Lunch will be served in
the gym.
PROGRAM AT LAKE CITY
LAKE CITY, Minn . (Special)
— Lake City High School band
and chorus will participate in
the Veterans Day program at
Lincoln auditorium next Friday
at 10:30 a.m. The program will
begin early because of the Hia-
watha Valley All Star concert
rehearsal at Plainview at 1
p.m. the same day, in which
24 Lake City music students will
participate.
Buses to Transport
Harmony Parents BEND. Ore. (AP) - Michael
DeHan broke his right ankle
when he slipped and fell on a
stairway recently. .
As the ambulance was leav-
ing, the couple's dog darted aft-
er it , -nd Mrs. DeHan went to
retrieve the dog. She fell down
the stairs and cracked her left
ankle.
Man, Wife Break
Legs in Falls
MAiiitsu; uani. lAr j—spec-
tators stare and county engi-
neers attack her with fire hoses,
but the 30-foot-high nude pink
lady won't come down.
The painting of a voluptuous
woman was discovered last
weekend on stone 100 feet above
a tunnel entrance four miles
north of Malibu Beach.
She drew raves from the pub-
lic but the road commissioner
said she would be a hazard to
drivers.
If paint remover or sandblast-
ing fail, officials said, the lady
will be given a modest coat of
paint.
¦ ¦
Pink Lady
Draws Raves
PHOENIX, Ariz. (AP) -
Smog from Los Angeles is drift-
ing as far as Flagstaff, Ariz.,
some 400 miles away, health
officials say.
Dr. S.F. Farnsworth', Marico-
pa County health director , said
airplane pilots have detected
patches of smog along U.S. 66
and heavy recent haze at Wil-
liams , just west of Flagstaff,
was also believed from Loa An-
geles.
Flagstaff Has Smog
From Los Angeles
Merlin J. Peterson if JB
Republican Candidate for (W^B_^ TK _^___I 3
Member of Assembly ' i^ "^J, ML!
Jackson and Trempealeau Counti«t P«\" '( ,V _a__P__R
• Ho ii for elimination of personal property 1^»^_____ mr - M^mm
lax , the most unfair tax in Wisconsin today. |_JB_Haa_H__k s9|
A man who is always ready to help every- l___H^_H____iliiil_i
one, He ii a former farmer and cattle a______ H____ i^ ^P _^l
dealer , a state and county traffic officer and mW^^ a^^^ ^mfiJSKmmxmiJm
he has spent two terms in the Legislature. ¦ ——. 
He Is now Treasurer of Albion, Jackson • Help put Merlin J. Peter-
r son back in the Assembly byCoun,y - voting for him November 8,
1966.
PAi p APV pr epare d hv Pefrrion tor Assembly Comm, Marlon Ha««n. Secy, -Tra«i . Black nw*r Ft l l t ,  Wll.
«rfl interim «| rn» rfou 'ar grnrrll eflvertulng rata .
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE
4th COMMISSIONER DISTRICT
Don Ehmann Will Work For
§ 
Immediate Action on the
Improvement & Widening of
Gilmore Ave & Sarnia Street:
With the traffic problem created by the Miracle Mall
and tht new Senior High School, there will be a
tremendous Increase In automobile traffic on this it reef
along with the hundreds of hlgti school students walk-
Ing to anil from school. All possible precaution MUST
be taken te PROTECT the lives of our young people,
as well at those ef the motorist, Under the Stat* pro-
tram of returning old highways re the county, this be-
comes an Important part of county business and action
must be starred at once.
DON EHMANN has over 25 years of successful business experience and the
county government with an annual budget of over $2 million needs a business-
man's viewpoint in its operation.
DON EHMANN will welcome and investigate all suggestions of merit for
improvement of county operations.
DON EHMANN will keep in mind at all times the man whose money is being
spent is yours — the taxpayers.
PAID AOvV, Ptrwi by Pan ehmann, HIM W. (th. In tih o* n b'hull anrl IrnnrlM «l Im if 0"U, nimn I•dvartmng rait.
Let's Be Honest
About the Matter
It It indeed regrettable that I should find it necessary
to go to the newspapers to defend myself against misinformation
offered by my opponent relative te the administration in the
County Treasurers office as follows:
1. That I had been instructed by the County Board to make
investment of funds, which, according to his statement,
. I did not do. My opponent has been woefully misinform-
ed The truth of the matter js I went to the Beard to
ask for authorization ta invest funds. Proof of this are
Investments dated beginning April 5, Vwi. At fh»
present time investmenti total ."' $.250,000.6.0 and the In-
terest on this investment pays my salary and much
of the clerk hire In the Treasurer's Office.
2. My opponent says that at times the County checking
account is $1,000,000.00. THIS IS TRUE. However, »
$1,000,000.00 account is held in this office APPROXI-
MATELY TWO WEEKS OULYy which is time elapsed
between completion of tax settlements and diitributlon
to School Districts, Townships, Villages, County and
State settlements, Such settlements average approxi-
mately $850,000.00. Needless to say, the County cannot
operate on ever-drafts in checking accounts.
My Investments of County Funds as of April 5, 1961, and
subsequent dates are open to inspection to anyone.
Suggest you keep
DETERS
Working for you.
PAID ADV.: Prepared by F. W. Oaiira, Caledonia, Minn., In tils own bthalf
and Inserted at tha regular general advertising rate ,
Chargers, Chiefs
Tangle for
GILUUN NOT SECURE
9*—-m~~ . . i « V*-aM->-Me__M_MM_MMM_M_M_H«__MaMV
By THE AiSSOCIATED PRESS
There will be a new lock on
Sid Gillman's garage door, but
the San Diego Charger coach is
still not very secure about hav-
ing to leave town,
After a successful week at
home, which included a 24-17
victory over Denver, the Charg-
ers must hit the road — where
they have not fared especially
well of late — to play Kansas
City In a game for the lead of
the AFL's Western Division.
In their last road trip, the
Chargers dropped games to
New York and Boston and tied
Buffalo. Then when they re-
turned home, Gilbnan was
greeted by an open garage and
the loss of all his tools.
"Our offensive game plans
were right next to the tools,"
Sid said, "and they weren't
even touched."
The Chiefs lead the division at
the moment, but the Chargers
are just a half-game behind and
a victory would give them the
lead. The game matches the two
top passers in the league, John
Hadl of the Chargers and Leh
Dawson of the Chiefs.
In the NFL, Dallas travels to
Philadelphia, where the Eagles
will try to avenge the 56-7 defeat
the Cowboys administered in
Dallas a few weeks back. Dallas
quarterback Don Meredith, who
leads the league with 19 touch-
down passes, accounted for five
o/ them against the Eagles.
The Western Division leader,
Green Bay, hosts Minnesota,
whose quarterback j Fran Tar-
kenton, is about the hottest
player in the league at the mo-
ment. He has hit on almost 75
per cent of his passes in the last
three games for 836 yards and
seven touchdowns.
Back In the AFL, Boston,
leading the Eastern Division,
faces Denver. Boston's Jim
Nance had his best game last
week gaining; 208 ' yards on a
record 38 carries.
Buffalo, a half-game back in
the Eastern Division, is at Mi-
ami, which has won two straight
after- losing its first five. Mi-
ami's Cookie Gilchrist faces his
former teahJmates for the first
time.
Houston, 3-5, is at Oakland, 4-
4, where the Oilers' George
Blanda will test his passes
against the best- pass defense in
the league. Houston beat the
Raiders 31-0 in their first meet-
ing of the season.
The NFL Eastern Division-
leading St. Louis Cardinals are
in New York where the Giants
will get another chance at the
victory that just eluded them
the last time the clubs played.
A late pass from Charley John-
son to Billy Gambrell gave the
Cards the victory then. .
Cleveland, riding a four-game
winning streak, is at Pittsburgh
for a rematch with the club the
Browns beat 41-10 early in Octo-
ber. The Steelers have lost five
in a row. .' . ' ¦
Baltimore, in second place in
the West, plays Washington at
home, The Colts are working on
a victory streak of three games
and the Redskins have won five
of their last six, >
Detroit, In the cellar in the
West with six losses in seven
games, is at Chicago where fl
will face one of the two teams it
has beaten this year. Dut Rudy
Bukich, Gale Sayers and Co.
will be trying to show that De-
troit's 14-3 victory in the opener
was all a mistake.
Los Angeles, 4r4, is at San
Francisco, 3-3-1, seeking to rep-
eat its 34-3 victory over the
49ers in September. San Fran-
cisco has won three of its last
four and the Rams, after win-
ning four of their first five , ha ve
dropped three straight.
Classics Revisited
Duane Nelson- 630
Dick Galewski - 620
In Thursday night bowling ac-
tion, the Westgate Classic
League witnessed some tough
bowling as Clark & Clark's Du-
ane Nelson fired 182-192-246 for
a mammoth 630 set, Rolling-
stone's Dick Galewski tallied
right behind Duane by string-
ing 204-222-194 for a fine 620 se-
ries. .'.
RED MEN: Elaine Fegre of
Merchants Bank topped the Lad-
les League with an errorless 182
as Evelyn Wolfe of Paffrath
Paints hit high total with 468.
Paffrath tallied top team sin-
gle with 834 and Merchants fin-
ished high with 2,388.
iWAC: Knights of Columbus
League — Don Pellowski fired
top individual scores with 226—
652 and his squad, Weaver _
Sons rapped high team total
with 2,683. Polly Meadows pop-
ped top team single with
858-
Ladies League — Helen Selke
paced Hot Fish Shop with a fine
200—513 B$ her team tallied
the top 924—2,606
HAL-ROD: Art Moore, Bet-
singer Tailors^ whipped 226—-587in the Eagles League as Bittner
Gas _ Oil collected top totals ,
1,005-2,895.
Mary Emmons of Linahan's
pounded out 217—544 and Lar-
ry Donahue, subbing for Brerns
Souvenir Shop, downed 552 for
honors in the Powder Puff;
Dora's IGA racked 931 for high
team single and Brems finished
high with 2,616.
In the Park Rec jr. Girls
League, Channaine Kragon led
the top-seated > Monkees with
153—270 as the Monkees went
all the way with 657—1,195.
WESTGATE: Duane Nelson
smashed 246—630 for Clark &
Clark in the Classic as his team
tallied 1,001—2,877. Dick Ga-
lewski of Rollingstone scored
right behind Duane with 222
-620.. .
; Keglerette Ladies League -r-
Palma Stanislawski of Law-
renz Furniture hit high indi-
vidual counts with 185—515 as
Lawrenz shared top team sin-
gle, with Briesath's Shell with
910, then went on to take top
team totals with 2,570.
In the Pin Drop Jan Wieczor-
ek rapped 197—519 for Sports-
man Tap which finished high,
2,526. KAGE racked top team
single with 893,
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^H iTl j 
ITM^ H HIRE'S 
HOW 
THIS 
WARRANTY COVIRAOC PROTECTS YOUi
^^ ^| 1 1  _, *J  ^ _^_| Chryilar Corporation wtrranti lor 5 yean Of 50,000 mlln of 1S00 houra of optritlen, which-¦^¦bdMpdki H^ *v«r comet tint, aialnst defects hi materials and workminsnlp arid will rtplaca or repair at a
^^^ L J _ |¦I _ 1 T_^_H Chrysler Motors Corporation aulhrorlied dealer 's place ol business latollne and Parkins dletel^^ ^^ H I'll LJ ^^ ^^ H 
anginas 
(I.e., block , heads , and internal parlsl , IntaKe manifold , water pump, flywhiel, tlyvrhaal
f^ ^^ H ¦ ¦I | I f t  _ WM^^ a houulni, clutch housinc. torque converter , transmission (I.e., case and Internal parts, eseludlnt
^^ U.LLX.iX^H manual clutch), tramter case and all internal parts , drive shafts, center bearlnis , unlveraal_____ _^___ _^rT__~_~ _^_ _____\ joints , drlvlni tilei and dillerentiali, and drive wheel baarlnii of Ita new Dodfa trucks , pro-____m "WL'i ¦Will _M_____\ vi<J*tl ">< o*r)«r hai (!) the enilne oil chanted ind universal Joints (eicept sealad-fypa) lubrl-
^^ ¦-1 
__\ 
IJ'I fe W ______ cated and the oll bath type carburetor air tiller cleaned ivery J months or 40OO miles (every^^ H"_H_L3J_1_L__ _^H 2 months ot 2000 milts on models *0O Ihiouih 1000), whichever comes first , |2) the enilne oil
M^___ _^f*_***r l^__f *l '**t___m 'liter replaced and dry l/pe carburetor air fi ller cleaned every second oil chanre , end dry-type
¦aaaaaaakl IIIIIIIBl'Jlll _^_B 
rar >>uretor air filter element replaced every 24 ,000 miles , (3) the crenkcasa ventilation system
^^^M "JL '^^ l^ *m\HlT^ammMM gleaned and 
serviced 
every 4000 miles , snd (4) Ihe trans mission , transfer case and drlvlni aula
^aaaaaaT?TJ |l|J.I'lllllrTlTiTaTITla_ _^! lubricants changed 
every 32 ,000 miles (every ?o 000 milei on models 400 thrsuin 1000). Via
a_ _^Hlinill _lll_llIIIII IIIIIIBBBBBBBBI loreiolni services must be nerlormed more often when reasonsbly required due te severe
^^ ¦irTl
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DODGE D-100 
-^ pr 
tfVVM f_j?j(\
This famous Dodge Sweptline Pickup, like all other Dodge ^rf^ ^S_^__W^7trucks, is protected by this exclusive warranty. ws?r^wuil
WINONA AUTO SALES ' DODGE
™""H"» BQYB
Player, Palmer
Slip Behind in
Pro Golf Meet
SYDNEY (AP) -Arnold Pal-
mer of Latrobe, Pa., and Gary
Player of South Africa slipped
further behind the leaders after
the second round of the Profes-
sional CroU Touraament at the
Australian Club course at sub-
urban Kensington Friday.
Leading the field at the half-
way mark with three-over-par
147s are Australians Peter
Thomson, Bob Stanton and Dar-
rell Welch, the professional at
the Australian club whose 69
Friday was the only round so
far under the par 72. for the 6,-
758-yard windswept course.
Palmer finished Thursday s
round in "75 to trail by six
strokes.
Player shot a 76.
'We're
Ready'
-Bruhn
MADISON , Ut) — Coach Milt
Bruhn put the Wisconsin foot-
ball team through a 90-minute
drill in 20 degree weather
Thursday and said his club
"is ready" to meet Purdue at
Camp Randall Stadium Satur-
day. ; - .
He said Dick Schumitsch, a
reserve running back, will start
at left half. It will be the first
start of the season for the 190-
pound junior, how has seen
front line action in practice for
the past two weeks.
Bruhn also said quarterback
John Boyajian, fullback Wayne
Todd and right half Kim Wood
would complete his starting
backfield.
The Badgers are slated for a
light 20-minute loosening - up
session this afternoon.
Minnesota A Team
Of Gung-Ho Gophers
CLASH W/Ttf CRIPPLED CATS  ^ „.1 . . . . ' . . . ' " ' ¦ - . ¦ ' . ¦¦ ¦" . " ¦ -*"*AS_'!
EVANSTON, ni. (AP) - Min-
nesota, with a shot at the Rose
Bowl still possible, and crippled
Northwestern clash for the 50th
time in Western Conference foot
ball Saturday.
Minnesota suddenly has be-
come'a team of Gung Ho 'Go-
phers, going from its season
low a 49-0 blasting by Michi-
gan — to its season high last
week with a 17-7 conquest of
6hio State. The Gophers now
are 2-1-1 in the Run for the
Roses with a 3-3-1 over-all rec-
ord.
Northwestern comes off a 22-
0 blanking by No. 2 Michigan
State, leaving the Wildcats 1-2-1
in the Big Teh and 2-4-1 for the
season. - . :- ' - . . -. - - .-
Injury, which has forced the
Cats to revamp each week, has
staggered them again with the
loss of first string ' defensive
tackle Walt Geister. He under-
went knee surgery, becoming
the third starting tackle to have
a similar operation within a
week. '¦''': . V ¦ ¦ ¦¦ ¦ ¦Geister's possible replace-
ment is Sandy Smith, but he
has been out five weeks with a
foot injury. ' ¦
Meanwhile, the Wildcats hope
to strike behind the running of
Bob McKelvey and Woody
Campbell, who have gahed 272
and 267 yards respectively, and
rookie Chico Kurzawski who
leads in rushing average with
Bnt the key weapon may be
the passing of Bill Melzer, who
has 60 str_es for 717 yards, to
Roger Murphy, who has 36 re-
ception, only nine short of Paul
Flatley's season school record
set in 1962.
The Gophers, nearest to full
strength of any time this sea-
son, plan to stick with the line-
up that squelched Ohio State.
This includes five sophomore
starters . — ¦' guards Tom Fink
and Bill Christison, tackle
Ezell Jones, halfback John Win- -
termute and fullback Dennis
Cornell.
Coach Murray Warmath cred-
its the offensive blocking of
Fink ; Christison and Cornell for
the Gophers' best rushing per-
formance of the season last
week when quarterback Curt
Wilson scampered for 138 yards
and Wintermute 98.
Minnesota holds a 28-17 edge
in the rivalry with four games
being tied. Last year the Go-
phers won 27-22.
While Minnesota appears to
be set to go all-out on the
ground again Saturday just like
they did against Ohio State,
Warmath may spring passer
Larry Carlson if Minnesota's
running attack bogs.
Northwestern'* Alex Agate
perhaps had this in mind Thurs-
day when he gave Bill Clark—
the Wildcats' best defensive
player—to shadow Gopher pass
catcher Ken Last. Clark tops the
Big Ten with 12 passes broke
up to his credit.
"We've had a good week of
practice," Warmath said Thurs-
day. "The boys know what
they've get to do. Now we hope
we can go out and do it."
then boards a plane at 1:30 p.m.
to fly to Chicago. The team wiU
stay tonight in Evanston, then
return home after Saturday's
game. •. - ' ¦ '
With Stein ont with the Injury
and Jerry Beyari left off the'
travel squad, the place kicking
duties Saturday will fall to re>'
serve center Jim Barle,
The travel squad:
Ends—Ken Last, Chip Lttten,
John Williams, Chet Anderson,
Charley Sanders, Del Jessen.
Tackles — Ezell Jones, Jerry
Hermann, McKinley Boston,
Ron Klick, Ron Kamzelski,
Guards — Tom Fink, Jack
Walsh, Bill Christison, Dick En*
derle, Bob Bedney, Ed Durea.
Centers—Chuck Killian, Steve
Lundeen; Jim Barle.
Linebackers — Tim Wheeler,
Wayne King, Gary Reierson,
Jerry Newsom, Noel Jenke.
Quarterbacks — Curt Wilson,.
Larry Carlson, Ray Stephens.
Halfbacks John Winter-
mute, Maurice Forte, Dick Pe-
terson, Ray Whitlow, Hubie
Bryant, Dick Seitz, Tom Sakal.
Fullbacks -- Dennis Cornell,
Mike Danielson; ,
Safeties—Gordon Condo, Den-
nis Hale: i
Punter—Dave Baldridge.
On the Gopher travel squad
are nine seniors, 14 juniors and
17 sophomores.
Thursday's workout produced
rio line-up changes and no new
injuries for Minnesota. , Defen-
sive end Bob Stein is the only
player who will miss the trip
to Evanston. He also missed
last week's Ohio State game
with a bad knee, and may not
be ready for Purdue.
The Gophers' -40-man travel
squad works out this morning,
Purdue 14-Point
Favorite Over
Badgers Saturday
CHICAGO (AP ) - Purdue
and Minnesota, the Big Ten's
main Rose Bowl candidates, try
to enhance their chances Satur-
day. ' ; ;; - 
¦'.;.
Purdue, after dampening Illi-
nois' bowl hopes 25-21 last week,
takes its 3-1 conference mark
to Wisconsin; The Badgers are
1-2-1 and come from a 28-17
licking by Michigan. .
Oddsmakers favor the Bob
Gries;-led Boilermakers by 14
points to spoil the Badgers'
homecoming.
Minnesota, bolstered by a 17-
7 triumph over Ohio State after
being pounded 494 by Michi-
gan, invades Northwestern, The
Wildcats are trying to regroup
after a 22-0 loss to No. 2 Mich-
igan State and hope to improve
their 1-2-1 record on the pas-
sing of Bill Melzer to Roger
Murphy who has 36 catches,
only nine short of a season
school mark.
The Gophers have a 2-1-1
reading. They will start five
sophomores and bank strongly
on the mwiing of rookie John
Wintermute and the running-
passing of Curt Wilson. The
game is rated a toss-up.
Michigan is favored by sev-
en points as host to Illinois.
Both stand at 2-2. It's the, sixth
meeting of the coaching broth-
ers, Pete Elliott of Illinois, and
Bump of the Wolverines. Pete's
Illini never have won in the
rivalry and are a seven point
underdog this time.
Illinois boasts the Big Ten's
best defensive secondary which
has picked off 16 enemy passes.
Michigan's Dick Vidmer, lead-
ing passer, never has had aii
interception : in Big Ten action
in 105 tosses.
Michigan State, rolling toward
the Big Teh crown with five
straight decisions, can cinch at
least a share of it by repelling
Iowa (1-4). The Spartans are a
five-touchdown choice over the
Hawkeyes, who broke a 16-
game conference losing streak
by downing Indiana 20-19 last
week.
Indiana (1-2-1) tries to bounce
back at Ohio State (1-3). The
Hoosiers, who haven't beaten
the Bucks since 1951, are rated
a 10-point underdog.
Mexico Plans
Culture Show
For Olympics
MEXICO CITY (AP) - Mexl-
lo plans to make the 1968 Olym-
pic Games a cultural as well as
athletic success, the president
of the country's Olympic Organ-
izing Committee said Thursday.
Pedro Ramirez Vasquez, the
committee president, said Mexi-
co will organize a cultural pro-
gram to coincide and comple-
ment the Olympics, which will
be unprecedented in modern
Olympic history.
Ramirez Vasquez said he has
asked national Olympic com-
mittees to send a sort of double
delegation to the 1968 Games,
one for athletics and the other
for art.
'I have asked that they in-
clude two works of art ," he
said. "One would be representa-
tive of their brilliant cultural
past the other would express
the best of their contemporary
art."
The Greater Wlhoha Jun-
ior Bowling Association a»-
nooncea that a meeting will
be held Saturday at 2 p.m.
at Wef4gat|B Bow). Election
of officera and plans for
the seconi< city junior tour-
nament will be the main
bnilnei* topics.
All Interested persona,
young and old, are urged to
attend. All suggestions and
Ideas to make the game of
bowling more interesting to
the young people will be ap-
preciated.
i
Plan for Junior
Bowling Tourney
¦ ¦¦ - ¦ . ¦
¦ • ¦ ¦ -. .
. 
¦
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Clay Arrives
For Houston
Title Bout
: HOUSTON (AP) _ Heavy-
weight champion Cassius Clay
was arriving today, 10 days be-
fore he defends his title against
Houston's Cleveland Williams in
the first boxing match • in the
famed Astrodome.
Williams, training at his man-
ager's ranch 125 miles south-
west of here, is expected next
Friday.
Cray, 24, who prefers to be
known as Muhammad All, will
make his headquarters at the
Hotel America and will resume
training at a downtown gym 11
blocks from the hotel.
The unbeaten champion will
be making hiv fifth title defense
in the bout with Williams. His 26
victories include 21 knockouts.
Williams, 33, has a 65-6 record
including 51 knockouts.
Clay has declined to predict
the outcome of the fight. Wil-
liams says he will win by a
knockout.
don't let them
pull the bottle
over your eyes
I RTimi
Somebod/s trying to puti one over on you.
They're putting their brandy iq bottles that
look suspiciously like Ola Mr. Boston Five
Star Brandy bottles. / 'jt •
Imitation bottles may be the sincerest JMf_KsBSSMMmm.
form of flattery, but they can't Imitate J_\\\WfL__m_m_WS_K
Old Mr. Boston Five Star taste. So _E_i__9_d__i__L
don 't let them fool you. Take this ad >_E£=_3£ia__ B__^
to your package store, and ask the [j_ j^___z^W£ _^______
man for Old Mr. Boston Five Star. flSB alR^ J_S|^ HalaaB ,_,
Be sure the bottle h« gives you has: _\ _^WS S^___^^S__\ i^__ iwt
Th« words "Old Mr, Botton Brsnd ^&0 J^^^ 5
>
O X^§S»v5Stf * I—ICenuinO Flv« Star" closiry printed *^ ^^  r""' Q~N;-y I
on the labol Gtnuinr I—I
— FIYESXAR - .—--
¦
Hvo (count 'tm) s»srs I * ^ r 
it + if
BRANDY —
A |«nulne Mff0««tln| lien'' rad vtx seal HVTf j
m *VM*aiummnu *mmmmii mMmmma I I
mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm ___J___X_[ t7mn^" . ^ , KSMl mmmmmmm
A portrait of Mr. Boston, between ___________\______________\ ¦ P~lthe tripe, VBHB__HH__HHH_P 1 J
If the bottle you're holding passes all these tests, you've got the tuperior'flve star
brandy. And no fooling. So take It homo and enjoy It
$K99 I $y_85 I $QOO I $050 I $-1 55
\J H^t | *T Nft* j KmMf P\nt* I _C«T«pith* I I 4 Pints
0U> MR. BOtTON rtVt STAR BIAMPY SO PtOOf, Sit. MttTOH USTlUa MC HIitM. MASS.
MECHANICS WANTED
ZIEGLER, INC., th't Caterpillar dtalor for Mlnnasofs, has
opportunities In their growing Strvlee Dopartmont for
experienctd mechanics.
Wa offtr top wages, modern shop facilities, liberal fringe
benefits such as paid vacations, complete family insurance
and the best fn retirement plans. This job offers many
other attractive features such as Interesting work, a variety
of assignments, steady employment, high wages and a good
training program.
In order to qualify, the applicant must be in good health
and show proof of mechanical experience and the dnlre
to learn earth moving equipment repair. ;
If you have the qualifications and wish te apply, please
contact: . -¦ ;. ' . .¦ .;
¦ . ' E. E. St. Ive«
ZIEGLER IHC.
901 Vlest Mm Street
Winneapolii, Minnesota .
M2-M8-MJ1
Wicfm/fne, Gusf/es
SEASON OPENS, CLOSES SATURDAY
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
After six Minnesota Intercol-
legiate AtWetic Conference foot-
ball games, the league season
will begin at 2 p.m. Saturday
in St Paul for Hamline Univer-
sity and. Gustavus Adolphus Col-
lege. And the season will end
about 2% hours later for both¦ teams.
Squarely . .on~. the line in the
" MIAC finale is the conference
championship. Both teams enter
tbe title tilt with -833 percent-
ages. Hamline is 5-1 and Gusta-
vus 4-0-2. Since ties count half
won and half lost in the MIAC,
the two teams have identical
records for championship pur-
poses. If they tie Saturday after-
noon, they share the crown.
"If anybody had told me at
the start of the season we'd be
playing for the championship,
Fd have thought something was
wrong with them," hew Gustie
Coach Jocko Nelson said this
- '.
¦' week.' . ;
A lot of people would agree.
Few gave either team serious
chances.
Gustavus last won the MIAC
championship in 1959 — the last
crown in a decade of dominating
the conference under Coach
Lloyd Hollingsworth.
Nelson took a young team,
which graduates only seven sen-
iors, and made it a winner in
his first season after seven
years as an assistant at the Uni-
versity of Michigan.
Hamline hag waited 45 long
and frustrating years since it
last won an MIAC grid champ-
ionship. There were basketball
glory years under Joe Button by
the dozen, but the Pipers have
struggled to reach respectability
in football since 1921.
Coach Dick Mulkern got the
Pipers there in his fifth year at
the helm. When Mulkern took
over at Hamline, the Pipers had
won only one MIAC game in sev-
en years.
He coached at Detroit Lakes
and White Bear Lake before go-
ing to Hamline.
Another championship — that
of the Midwest Conference — is
on the line at Northfield, Minn.,
Saturday.
St. Olaf, which has a 5-1 Mid-
west record, hosts Ripon, 6-0,
with the outcome likely deciding
who wears that league's crown.
The Oles need a victory to as-
sure themselves of a share of
the title. If Ripon wins, it likely
will take the crown outright.
Knox plays at Carleton in a
Midwest battle of also-rans.
There is little final-day excite-
ment In the MIAC aside from
the title match. Minnesota - Du-
luth, which has third place sew-
ed up, entertains hapless Mac-
alester, while Augsburg plays
at St, John's.
Concordia is at St. Thomas to-
night Concordia, Augsburg and
St. John's all have a shot at
fourth place.
The Northern Intercollegiate
Conference, which finished its
conference play two weeks ago,
has another round of nonleague
action.
Champion Moorhead plays at
Mayville, N.D, State — which
shared the North Dakota collegi-
ate conference crown — while
Western Illinois is at Mankato,
Morningside at St. Cloud, Bem-
idji at Parsons and Ferris at
Michigan Tech. .' . ¦' " ¦'
Minnesota - Morris is home
against Wayne, Neb., State,
while Bethel travels to Valley
City, N.D.
Rangers Clip
Boston, 7-1
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Normally, Harry Howell
spends his time trying to keep
would-be scorers away from the
New York Ranger goal.
And normally, the Rangers
consider it a successful evening
if they can get one more goal
than the opposition.
So on Thursday night, when
the Rangers won a rare lau-
gher, 7-1 over Boston, it seemed
only fitting that Harry Howell
should push in a couple of goals
of his own.
The veteran Ranger defense-
man scored only four goals all
last year and just two the sea-
son before that. Clearly, he is
expected to do other things.
And so are the Rangers. It
was only their second victory of
the young season.
In the only other NHL game,
Detroit tied Toronto 2-2 on a late
goal by Murray Hall. Ron Ellis
and Eddie Shack scored in the
second period for the Maple
Leafs after Detroit had gone
ahead 1-0 on a goal by Floyd
Smith.
¦
The 116 wins amassed by the
1906 Chicago Cubs still stands
as the major league record for
most victories in one season.
Knicks Hold: 'X :  X 'x ,  ¦ x . -
Barry to 32,
Top Warriors
N_W YORK (AP) — Dick
Van Arsdale held Rick Barry to
two points — if you don't count
his concession — and in so doing
enabled the New York Knicker-
bockers to beat the San Francis-
Co Warriors.
"You concede him 30 points
and try to keep him from get-
ting 50 or 60," Van Arsdale' said
Thursday night after spending
most of a National Basketball
Association game guarding Bar-
&'
'
¦
"
¦
'
¦: :
¦
¦ 
'
¦
¦
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¦ : ¦
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Barry, the NBA'i Rookie of
the Year last season and the
current scoring leader scored
32 points but was limited by Van
Arsdale to just one in the third
period when the Knicks out-
scored the Warriors 36-19 en
route to a 123-108 victory.
The 6-foot-5 Van Arsdale, who
draws the assignment of guard-
ing the opposition's top-scoring
forward, also finds time to play
offense. He scored 25 points and
had four assists.
In other NBA action Boston
beat Chicago 137-108 before the
Knicks-Warriors game at Madi-
son Square Garden and Phila-
delphia topped St. Louis 120-108
in Pittsburgh,
Wilt Chamberlain scored only
14 points but grabbed 24 re-
bounds and blocked several
shots as Philadelphia won its
17th straight regular season
game and tied an NBA record.
The first il victories in the
string came at the end of last
season. ' ¦,
Chet Walker made up for
Chamberlain's lack of scoring
by getting 36. Zelmo Beatty net-
ted 32 for St. Louis;
Led by Larry Siegfried Bos^
ton outscored Chicago >J8-B in
the late stages of the first quar-
ter for a 35-23 lead and the start
of a rout:
Bailey Howell led Boston with
21 points. Gay Rodgers scored
16 for Chicago.
Cotter Travels to
De La Salle Sunday
yum UP WINNING SFASOW S.
By TOM PELLAND
Daily Newt Sports Writer
As the football season draws
to a close, the Cotter Ram-
blers find themselves up for
a tough De La Salle contest
Sunday in Minneapolis. Where
the final digit will go in Cot-
ter's successful 5-2-1 season
record remains to be seen.
De La Salle's season stands
at 4-3-1.; . .
As De La Salle's coach, Don
Joyce, pointed out, "Our three
losses were to the top three
teams in the state, Rochester
Lourdes, Hill and St. Thomas.
-We should have won against
Hill and St Thomas. Take
away half a dozen plays and
we might have shared the top
spot with Lourdes."
Cotter's Bob Welch Is nei-
ther cocky nor particularly
worried over Sunday's con-
test. He recalled De La
Salle's game against Benilde,
which De La Salle won 13-6.
When Cotter played Benilde
the teams battled to a score-
less tie, in a contest that
Welch feels Cotter should
have won as Steve Christian-
son galloped most of the
length of the field on a touch-
down play that was called
back, never to be seen again.
So the one touchdown differ-
ence in the Benilde contest
could go either way this
week; '¦
As Sunday's game closes the
season for both teams, both
coaches reflected on some of
the high and low points of the
year. V
* Welch picked Austin as his
happiest victory, and St. Cloud
as his toughest defeat. "We
weren't up for that one at all.
As a matter of fact we were
shocked, we never expected to
lose.". ' • .
Don Joyce felt that Roches-
ter Lourdes was the only
squad that did a thorough job
of downing De La Salle and
his most rewarding win came
against Cretin. ''Cretin had
been the champs for so long
and we hadn't beaten them
in 11 years, so we were real
pleased with our 7-0 win this
year." ;
Both squads have several
outstanding players who
have given more than their
share toward a successful
season. Welch picked Mike
and Steve Erdmanczyk, Tom
Orzechowski, John Leaf, who
has come a long way at quar-
terback, and especially Dar-
rell Holzer, the Rambler main-
stay. During the season so far
he has gained 924 yards on
the ground, picked up another
60 yards oh four passes, and
averaged nearly 25 tackles
per game.
For De La Salle, Joyce nam-
ed lineman Gary Kos, Tom
St. Aubin, center Dean Ober-
triller, Mike Dolsln, and run-
ning backs Mike Jakobik and
John Kettering. Kettering, in-
cidentally, totaled 120 yards
rushing against the sensation-
al Lourdes defense;
Both coaches remember last
year's game in which Cotter
led for three and one half
quarters only to be trampled
in the final minutes 20-6.
This year Welch feels Cot-
ter has the potential to take
De La Salle.
"They're big and strong,
with a pro-style, tight-end
offense and they've developed
their passing. Because their
defense is tough up the mid-
dle, we'll be playing an out-
side game, and passing more
—and we are faster."
NBA Plans
Ambitious
Expansion
PITTSBURGH (AP) --- The
National Basketball Association
has charted a course of ambi-
tious expansion, leading to an
eventual 16-team league by 1974.
The plan was unveiled in
Pittsburgh Thursday by Com-
missioner Walter Kennedy, who
indicated that Pittsburgh and
Cleveland are two of the leading
contenders for the next two
franchises.
He said the 10-team NBA
wants to add two cities to its
roster in 1968-69 and four more
soon after but by any means no
later than 1974. '
Six NBA games are: being
played in Pittsburgh this season
as a test of fan sentiment and
Kennedy was here to attend the
first of them between the Phila-
delphia 76ers and the St. Louis
Hawks.
A crowd of 6,924 turned out,
not quite the SRO plus 3,000-tur-
naway that greeted a game be-
tween the same two clubs here
last Feb. 15, but still not bad for
early in the season.
Kennedy said that he and Ben
Kerner, owner of the Hawks and
chairman of the league's expan-
sion committee, planned to visit
Cleveland next week and would
report to the other owners at the
league's meeting Nov. 21 in
New York.
He said that four other cities
were high in the running —
Seattle, San Diego, Phoenix and
Atlanta — but did not say when
league officials would visit
them, nor did he set a definite
date for awarding the fran-
chises. But Kennedy did say he
expected the next two cities to
be named sometime around
next summer.
Wdw/cey es^^
AT SNOWBOUND SPARTAN STADIUM
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Now that Michigan State has
used 500 shovels to dig Spartan
Stadiuhi out of the snow, Pitt
and Iowa might like to use them
to dig out of the mess they're
headed for.
Hapless Pitt Is headed for
Notre Dame, the nation's top-
ranked college football team,
Saturday while almost-as-hap-
less Iowa plows into the snow-
bound Spartans, the No. 2 team.
Before the unbeaten Spartans
could go after their eighth victo-
ry, though, about a foot of snow
had to be cleared from the field.
School officials gathered some
500 shovels, then called for vol-
unteers from the student body
bo use them and help clear the
snow away. The students start-
ed shoveling Thursday after-
noon and worked through the'
night to get the field ready for
tJie game.
Officials ¦;. estimated that the
snow removal job could cost
$35,000. , ,TN')WWV'
A loss for either the Irish or
the Spartans would be more ex-
pensive — from a prestige point
of view . -?- but their opponents
aren't expected to inflict such
damage.
No matter what Jim Lynch
says. Lynch is a rugged Notre
Dame linebacker and he was
saying Thursday how the Irish
weren't taking the Panthers
lightly even though the Irish
won last year's contest 69-13..
"Our players are taking Pitts-
burgh seriously," Lynch said.
In winning one game and los-
ing sixj the Panthers have been
outscored on the average of 29-
io: . 
¦
;' ¦
At the same time the Irish, 6-
0, have scored less than 30
points in only one game while
posting three shutouts and limit-
ing their opponents to a total of
28 points.
Iowa is in about the same am-
ount of trouble; The Hawkeyes,
2-5, have been blanked three
times while the Spartans have
outscored their opponents 27-9.
Six other teams also will be
out to continue their unbeaten
streaks.
UCLA, ranked No. 3, visits
Washington, fourth-ranked Ala-
bama takes on Louisiana State
at Birmingham, No. 5 Georgia
Tech hosts Virginia, sixth-
ranked Nebraska is at Kansas,
Florida No. 7, battles Georgia
at Jacksonville and unrahked
Harvard is at Princeton.
The Florida-Georgia battle
could be the most interesting.
Those two teams, along with
Alabama, are tied for first place
in the Southeastern Conference
with 4-0 records.
Georgia's major problem, of
course, is stopping Steve Spurri-
er, who wins games in the final
minutes with his passing and his
licking.
Other games include Syracuse
at Penn State, George Washing-
ton at Army, Duke at Navy, Illi-
nois at Michigan, Purdue at
Wisconsin, Indiana at Ohio
State, Miami, Fla., at Tulane,
Vanderbilt at Kentucky, Mary-
land at North Carolina State,
Minnesota at Northwestern and
North Carolina at Clemson.
Also on the schedule are Tex-
as at Baylor, Tulsa at Houston,
Colorado at Missouri, Kansas
State at Oklahoma, Texas A&M
at Southern Methodist, Wyom-
ing at Wichita State, Air Force
at Stanford, Rice and Arkansas
at Little Rock, California at
Southern California and Chatta-
nooga at Tennessee:
Hawkins Files $6-
Million Lawsuit
PITTSBURGH (AP) - Charg-
ing a conspiracy by the Nation-
al Basketball Association, for-
mer New York City high school
star Connie Hawkins has filed a
$6-million suit against the NBA
and its commissioner, Walter
Kennedy.
Hawkins, through his attor-
ney, David Litman, claims the
NBA organized a boycott to
keep him from playing profes-
sional basketball. He dropped
out of the University of Iowa
after a half year in 1961 and
played with the Pittsburgh Rens
in the defunct American Basket-
ball League and the Harlem
Globetrotters.
Litman claims the NBA black-
balled Hawkins.
The papers were served
Thursday in Pittsburgh,
where Kennedy was attending a
league game between the Phila-
delphia 76ers and St. Louis
Hawks. The suit was filed in
U.S. District Court here.
¦¦
SEE IHI FOR
THE BEST TIRE
BUY IN TOWN ?
#1BENERAL^
^^ _ _^ _^ _^_ -^ -^*-Mm\\\m\r
KALMES
TIRE SERVICE
Whora the Men Who Know Tires Boil Are:
116 W. 2nd St. "Slnco 1917" Phone 2847
Open 7 a.m. to 6 p.m—Saturday* 'ill 5 p.m.
PACKED DEFENSE . . . Boston Bruins
goalie Bernio Parent is on top in this
play as his defensemen Gil Marotte , (10) ,
Iqft on ice, and Bobby Orr, right on ice,
knocked him off his feet when they came
sliding in to block a shot by New York
Rangers wingman Vic Hadfield, (11) , on
top of Marotte, in their game at the Boston
Garden Thursday. The Rangers won 7-1.
(AP Photofax)
FOOTBALL
on KWNO
HP FRIDAY
|^H Winona High 
al 
Faribault—7:16 p.m.
%j ^k  SATURDAY
ffirfM^ Minnesota 
vs. Northwestern—1:2S p.m.
M \n| SUNDAY
ll» Coder High »j. Da La Salle —1:45 p.m.
Men Under 25!
To find put how you may
qualify for saving! up to
$50 or more on
car Insurance
call
PS^p DUANE
' *^1 WHfiLER
SENTRY INSURANCE
TUMBLE UNDER TBE BOASDS . . x.
John Havlicek (17) of the Boston Celtics
takes a header over Jerry Sloan (4) of the
. Chicago Bulls, who's also going down, at
they both try for a rebound during thei sec-
ond period of their National Basketball As-
sociation game in New York Thursday night.
Boston outscored Chicago 137-108 in the
game — first half of a doubleheader at
Madison Square Garden. (AP Photofax)
Gogolak Kick
Record Is
threatened
NEW YORK (AP) - It has
been only one year since Char-
ley Gogolak ended his college
football career and became a
pro, but already his collegiate
kicking record is being threat-
ened.
Creeping up on Gogolak's 81
points by kicking is Jan Stener-
ud, another soccer-style hooter
who is a senior at Montana
State.
The Norwegian-born Stenerud
has connected on 43 of 46 extra
point attempts and 9 of 19 field
goal tries for 70 points, putting
him 13th in scoring in the col-
lege division/ He has two games
remaining.
New Mexico Highlands still
leads in team scoring at 51.3
points a game, . according to
National Collegiate Athletic As-
sociation statistics released to-
day.
Carl Garrett , Highlands' soph-
omore speedster, holds the in-
dividual scoring lead with 122
points.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
PORTLAND, Main* — Leroy Roberts,
147%, Philadelphia, outpointed Ted Whff-
tleld, 14a, Amherst, Mass., 10.
UNtONTOWN, Pa. — Jack Rodgers,
. 174, Unlonlown, Pa., stopped Larry
Magee, 173, Lot Angeles, ».
LOS ANGELES — Andy Hallman,
Wilmington, Calif., outpointed Jesse
Armenia, Mexico, 10 (middleweight!),
LAS VEOAS, Nev. — Jimmy James,
lUVt. ian Diego. Calll., outpointed Tony
Doyle, 204, Salt Lake City, Utah, 10.
SEATTLE, Wash. — Roger Rouse,
174, Anaconda, Mont., outpointed Ed-
die Cotton, 174, Seattle, 12.
Fight- Results
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
Boston nr, Chicago 101.
New Yor* t2>, 5an Frattekea 101.
Philadelphia 120, St. Louis 101.
TODAY'S GAMES
San Francises at Philadelphia.
Cincinnati at Detroit.
Baltimore at Los Angeles.
SATURDAY'S GAMES
Philadelphia et Boston.
Chicago at Cincinnati.
Detroit al New York.
San Francisco at St. Louis.
NBA
Westfield's annual banquet
for presentation of awards, plus
dinner and dancing, will be
held Saturday night at West-
field Golf Club. Reservations
must be made by Friday night
through Mike , Kowalczek, who
can be reached at bis home.
Annual Westfield
Banquet Saturday
Won't Vanish
Some one-company insurance
salesmen vanish after you buy m
policy. Not independent insur-
ance agents. As independent
agents, we give you continuing,
personal service. If you have a
loss we're at your tide, seeing
that your claim _ .^.n,
la paid fast , /^^ E^*\fairly. Get added / J^w^^
service at no V w f^lSr i
added cost. Stop \r|it~rj /^
In soon. ¦
Your General Agents for:
FIRE • AUTO • CASUALTY
SURETY • MARINE
CLARK & CLARK, Inc.
H. W. Clark F. W. Naa»
C. C. Brown, Jr.
117 Center St. Phone 2904
Vikings to
Use Same
Starters
MINNEAPOLIS - ST. PAUL
(AP )-Coaeh Norm Van Brock-
lin won't - break u p a winning
combination for the Minnesota
Vikings when they invade Green
Bay Sunday to take on the West-
ern Division leading Packers,
Van Brocklin said Thursday
he will keep the same starting
line-ups as last Sunday when
Minnesota cracked San Fran-
cisco 28-3.
Tommy Mason will start at
halfback , although he was taken
out - of the 49ers game early
when his bad knee suddenly
pained him. Mason said after
the game it was. just » momen-
tary twitch and that by the end
of the game the knee felt fine.
Rookie Jim Vellone remains
at right guard in place of Larry
Bowie, and rookie Don Hansen
starts at linebacker in place of
Roy Winston, who still is recov-
ering from a sprained ankle but
likely will be able to play Sun-
day if needed.
Sports
Shorts
CARACAS (AP)-Zoilo Ver-
silles of the Minnesota Twins
and George Scott of the Boston
Red Sox hit bases-empty home
runs Thursday night as Aragua
defeated Magallanes 5-2 in a
Venezuelan W i n  t e r  League
baseball game.
MEXICO CITY
~
(AP) - The
Soviet Union has entered the
¦13th Mexican National Youth
'Bike Race for the first time, the
11th country to enter the gruel-
ing 2,717-kilometer race, start-
ing Nov.: 22.
The United States also will
have a team here , as it has
¦Ince 1958.
SYDNEY, Australia CAP) -
Frank Stoble, a 22-year-old
professional, shot a hole-in-one
Friday in the second round of
the 72-hole golf tournament at
Kensington course.
He got the ace at the 168-yard
11th hole.
There is a $2,240 purse for
holes in one. Stobie , who had a
13-over-par 85 in the first round
Thursday, will get it all if no
one else matches his ace.
Woman Slabbed
106 Times in
Menomonee Falls
MILWAUKEE (Jf) - The body ]
of an attractive 20-year-old
woman , stabbed 106 times, was
found Thursday at suburban
Menomonee Falls in the plant
where she was employed as a
receptionist.
Waukesha County authorities
said the body of Diane Olkwitz
wns discovered around 5:.i0
I p.m. In the rear of a one-story building houKing the Ken-
worth Manufacturing Co. and
the Wilson Welding Co.
Milwaukee police were called
into , the case because the slay-
ing was .similar to those of two
Milwaukee girls stabbed to
death in the last two months.
Still unsolved ate the deaths of
Sherry I Thompson , IH , Oct. 17,
and Julia Beck with , 10, Sept . 4.
Coroner James Welch , who
said Miss Olkwitz had been
stabbed 106 times, said there
were IB stab wounds In her
head , Officials said the weapon
apparently was an extremely
sharp stiletto-type knife . They
said it did not appear she had
been molested sexually by the
slayer who apparently .struck
without warning.
Dlst . Ally, Robert Baiid nald
It appeared the slayer was fa-
, miliar with plant operation and
I that he knew Miss Olkwitz was
alone.
Stocks Erase
Early Loss in
Active Trading
NEW YORK (AP)-The stock
market erased an early loss
and showed a slight statistical
gain early this afternoon as
President Johnson's hint that a
tax hike may not be needed
outbalanced news that he faces
surgery. Trading was quite ac-
tive.,:'
The market fell sharply from
the start in reaction to over-
night news that the President
had scheduled surgery to cor-
rect what he called minor prob-
lems. -
Losses of fractions of 1 to 3
points spread throughout the
list and gome big blocks were
traded.
The market "turned around
on a dime" as the early skit-
tishhess was dispelled by the
President's statement to a news-
conference that he did not be-
lieve a tax increase would be
needed unless the supplemental
appropriation for Viet Nam is
substantial .
The New York Stock Ex-
change index quickly converted
a sharp loss to a small gain as
stocks erased many minus signs
and in some cases made gains
ranging from fractions to near-
ly 4 points.
At noon the Dow Jones aver-
age of 30 industrials still
showed a loss of 106 at 803.28.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was off .5
at 294.1 with industrials off 1.2,
rails off .8 and utilities up .6.
Xerox was up nearly 4 points
and Polaroid more than 2.
Gains of about a point were
made by Boeing (ex dividend),
Raytheon , Commonwealth Edi-
son , International Nickel , Con
trol Data and United Air Lines;
Fractional gains were shown
by Standard Oil (New Jersey )
(ex dividend ) Texaco, General
Motors , Ford , . Republic Steel
and Douglas Aircraft.
Down fractionally were Du
Pont , New York Central and
Westinghouse Electric.
Prices remained irregularly
lower on the American Stock
Exchange.
'
. .;- ¦:¦ .
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In Mtmoriam
IN LOVING MEMORY ef Jerome 0.
Porter, who passed away 4 years east
today.
Just whan Ms day* named brijMwf,
Just when his hopes seemed best.
God called him Irom arnengsV u»
To his eternal rest.
Sadly missed, hit dot knows best
Mother t. Dad.
Sisters t, Brothers
IN LOVINO MBMORY of LudWlO
Peterson. ;
Cone it tha lax* via loved so Hair,
Silent I* the voice we loved ta heari
Too far away for sigh or speech.
But not too tar tor though! fo reach,
Sweet ta renumber him who was here.
Who, gone away, li lust as dear
Wife & Children .
Lest and Found 4
LOtT—dirk brown Ptklhgese, Alma, Wis.,
answers to Tootla. Reward. ' Gerald1
Neitzel, Alma. Tel. 08J-3JJ0.
Penonalt 7
WANT TO OWN » pert of the WILLIAMS
HOTBL? Used doors, screens, storm
windows, sinks, Iron Fireman stoker,
enalrs, electric motors, beds, springs,
other misc. Items for sale. Make am
offer! Ray Meyer, Innkeeper, WIL-
LIAMS HOTEL,
CLEANINOEST carpet eleener you ever
used, so easy, too. Gel Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer, II, R. D.
Cone Co.
LADIES: if you v/ant to drink that'*YOUR business; II you DON'T want to
drink, ' that's our business. Contact
Women's AA tor private, confidential
help with your drfrtking problem. Call
S-4410 evenings 7-to. Send for a copy of
our newspaper, "The Eye Opener", It's
free. Box 642, Winona, Minn.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER* -
Man or woman, your drinking create*
numerous problems. If you need end
want help. Contact . Alcoholics Anony-
mous. Pioneer Group c/o General De-
livery, Winona, Minn., or Tel, 8-44I8
evenings 7.10. Send for e copy of our
newspaper, "The Eye Opener." It'i
free. Box 642, Winona, Minn.
CALL SINGER Sevilng Center for dry
cleaning pick-up by Joe, the Cleaner ea
Wabasha Cleaning Works. : Tel. 2063.
WHEN IT'S PARTY TIME or- anytime-,
It's time to stop at RUTH'S RESTAU-
RANT, 154 E. 3rd, downtown Winona.
Open U hours every day except Moo.- .
HEMS IN WOOLENS "
Theft the Ions end th* short of ttl
W. Betslhger, Tailor, 227 E, 4th. '
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
Vi 6. Jrd Tel. 2547
Auto Servica, Repairing 10
TEMPO DRIVE-IN
SPECIAL
COMPLETE MOTOR
TUNE UP
£ Repface Spark Plugs,
AC or Champion
(Sorry, No Resistor Plugs!;
•k Replace Points
if Replace Condensor
. 'if ' Replace Rotor
iz Check Generating System
•fc Check Radiator
$9.88 « cylinder
$ 10 . 88 8 cylinder
This is NOT just a check
up ! but COMPLETE Re-
placement of above parts.
TEMPO
. MIRACLE MALL
FREE INSTALLATION
of your
Snow Tires
;.V : ' '
;- ;with.O ": '"¦
WHEEL BALANCE
¦ : 'Now. ;. .; ¦
IwA RDSj
AUTO SERVICE CENTER
MIRACLE MALL
Butineii Services 14
DOZING WORK nnd timber dozing want,
ed. Tel. 1-1312.
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged lowers end dralnv
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Tal, 9509 or Mi 1 year Guarantee
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special Truck. Unitary 8, Odorliss,
G, 5, WOXLAND W.
Ruehford, Minn. Tel m *1tS
UNHAPPINBSS la an Inadnfluate water
healer I Od V*U "«"• '« Veflftfr txsthi,
laundry chores , other household rou-
tines to make your hoi wnl'r supply
reach? Forget Ifl W* have a hot waMr
heater to lit the nerds of any family,
the confines Of any budoel Don't de-
lay another tayl
Frank O'Laughlin
PLUMBING 1 HEATING
207 E. 3rd Tal WIU
(First Pub, Friday, Oct. 21, 19M)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Winona ) In Probata Court
No. )»,3»»
In Re ¦ttale of
Alois A. tcfiwagar, Decedent.
Ordtr (or Hearing on Petition for Admin-
istration, Limiting Time to File Claims
and (or Hearing Thereon.
Elmer M, Schwager having tiled here-
in a petition lor general administration
stating that said decedent died Intestate
and praying that The Merchanta National
Bank of Winona be appointed admin-
istrator!
IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
thereof be had on November 14, 1M4, af
11 o'clock A.M., before this Court In
the probata court room In tha court
house In Winona, Minnesota; that tha
time within which creditors of eald de-
cedent miy Ilia their claims be limited
to (our monthe from tho data hereof,
and thai tha clalma so tiled ha heard
on February 14, 1»«, at ll o'clock A M..
before this Court In Ihe probata cowi
room In Ihe court haute In Winona, Mlrv.
nesata, and that notice hereol ha given
by publication of this order In the Wi-
nona Dally N«ws and by mailed notice
as provided by law.
Dated October ll, 19M
B, O I IRP- RA,
Probate Judge.
(Probata Court leal)
Koger W. Poole.
Attorney lor Petitioner,
DENNIS THE MENACE
'IF VOU PEOPLE WOULD LIKE A LITTLE BOY OF
VOUR OWN, NOV^  TH£ TIME 10 SW SO [ '
¦ 
'TIGER - ¦ ' • By Bud Blair*
Sensational Building and Loan
'^ mmW s_l_H___ _^l__i_ Mii_3_ _^ _^ _^ _^H_ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ _^ l^^^'*<t' ^^ aaaeaHM^  ^ i_£___Glb_____________________________ IIHV________ -- •^_rBSi
20 YEAR CONSTRUCTION MORTGAGE IM- BR00KV|, LE MaKnifiCent MP CAfl
MEDIATELY AVAILABLE FROM PARAGON 
OO IL M g c J"| |_ |~l I I
HOMES FOR YOUR CHOICE OF 120 MOD- 1600 sq. ft. house and garage | \Jm\J W W
ELS AND PLANS. Includes our complete ¦ '
¦ ¦.. ¦ ; . _ ¦ ¦_ _ .__ :_ 
¦ _________________ '
¦
home package and cash construction ad- 
a^ e_ _^_ i^ej_ii_i^ __ia»_ _^__^^ __iiiia»_ _^—eeeeejiaa--__ei
prices—cotnplataly on your _fl___ _^H_Hi_B_H_HHi_H_B_ _^_3_i
our Coordinating Systam- d^apendlna __ _^__ _^_ _^_^B____9_!^ ____H__ _^_|
condition, sewer _ _^ _^B_ _^l__ _^i__em__^K_RBI^ _ _^ _^ _^BBBBB^BBBKW—WMBBIBpMrfMs^Ji^BWElB
j s ^„m „*#»« »"z VOGUE
M S^ *^?2?. _________ ^k_m ammmM
V^ -^m.^^ ^J0 -^WUmam  ^ ^^ ^^ Kj^Sy^^rBW' ^ t_Wji_ ) _W_w/_ _^ _^ _^ _^W _ _^ _^ _^ _^ \
f f^ 
wa
rm**** ' %tf *S\{\
.M 'iHOMFSf" Expansion Attic Cape Cod If c a aW w w
; ' Gfintlemen: j \*^ ~^mmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmm mmm
! O Pleate mall your Uae illustr»!»d color brochure. j Wm ~*-~TA^ 'WM .-- __ _.
j ? I am interested In i Year 'Round Home. j' Jnfl*fiC:Oft 0^  ^elXOf ltCS
• n A Vacation or Retlrotrrtnt Homi. i ^
i ' •
! Mr, and Mis , .lolin Bock cordially Invite you to i wT .^W lT ¦jF I HMD
• inispccl their new "Split Ranch" under conntruclinn | 
¦^¦B ¦ WMW Mm a_B^
!' al OW (ionth inv Tload Hum right Mote Si, Mary 's \ 302 Ei MIllWBIlKBB Si.
| ("oIlf'Kfi ' ' j nilU' NW of HlRhway 14. neprenentalive j TOIWIaAM 1A/IS
I will he on job .site SATOHDAY and SUNDAY , Nov, i I Wlflftflp "llWlI, _ «, ,„„ „ .. ¦,!,. p.m. Phone 372-2528
„ 
' ¦ ¦ ¦ ' ¦— . - . .  . : . . —— 1
ROCHESTER , Minn. (AP) -
Minneapolis heavyweights Ron
Marsh and Ed Hurley will fight
eight-round matches next Wed-
nesday night on the same card
headed by ;middleweight^ Duane
Horsman and Doug McLeod,
wh» will meet in the 10-round
maiii event;
Marsh will meet Larry McGee
of Los Angeles, while Hurley
will take on Chico Gardner of
Chicago.
The card will be staged in the
Mayo Civic Auditorium.
Marsh/ Hurley
On Horsman,
McLewl Card
¦ . .
¦ ¦¦; BA6I;E$ ¦. .
Hal Rod . Pelnli
Vii.E. Greenheusss >1
Billntr Gas « Oil . . . . . . . . . . . .  Jl
Eagles Club 51
Shakey's PiHe . . . : . . . . . . . . . . . . it .
W&S Shop , . . . >!! .
W*s Olfice ; . . . . . . . .„ . .  14
Wirwna Insurance Agency . . . . .  21
Betsinger Tailors . ; . . — . . . : . . . .  in ¦
MankaU Ber . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  17»*
TV Signal '..' .. 13 .
Badger Foundry \VM
Vets cab : . . .  12 : ¦ ¦
POWDER PUFF
Hal-RM : W. _
Wlnone Insurance . . . . . .  U 7
Book Nook ¦¦ . . . . : . . . . . . ; .  « I
Bakken construction . . . . . .  1» it
Brem's Souvenir Shop . . . .  U 1J
Dorn's IOA . . : . . . . .  . . . ;  17 13
Llhahan!s Inn . . . . . . . . . . . . ;  17 13
MarlaolK Dairies . . . . . . . .  1< 14
. Cfiapln Sausages . . . . . . . . .  13 17
Springdale Dairy . . . . . . . . .  15 11
Hal-Leonard Music . . . . . .  » !l
Walklns Products . . . . . '. . . . . • 51
' St." Ctalrs : • ': '... . . , . . ' -7 ' " IS
. . "CLASSIC .
Westgate W. L.
Hof FHh Shoaj . ,  .. 1» 11
( Clark » Clark Insurance . ,  l 12
VRulh's Restaurant . . . . . . . .  17 11
POtsnc Trucking . . . . ; . . . . .  14 H
Ruppert Grocery . . . . . . . . . ;  11 15
Dale's Standard . - 1 5  11
Jones a Krwger . . . . . . . . .  ll'/s ll>/i
Rolllngstone Lumber Tl.1 1 U\i
KEGLERETTE LADIES
Westgate W. L.
Briesatti'i Shed . 7 J
Slebrecht's Flowers . . . , . . . « 1
Lawrenx furniture , . . . . ; , .  4 3
Hardf's Music . . . . . . . . . .  ( 1
Sammy's P1«» Palace . . . « ]
Groves Eye Glass Cleaner 4 J
Wlnone Truck Leasing . . . .  3 t
Shakey's Pitta Parlor ..; I »
PIM DROP
Westgate W. I.
Sportsman Tap 50 It
Culllgan . . . ; ; . . . . . . . . . . .  13 11
Hel Leonard ............. 17 1»
Williams Annex . . . . . . . . . . .Te 14
: KAGE . . . . : . . . ; . . . . . . . .  14'i 15>%
Randall's . : . , . ........., 13Vi m»
Don Springer Signs . . . . . . . .  11 If
Lake Center Switch . . . . . .  10 is
PARK REC JR. OIRLS
Hal Rod W. L.
Menkees « .;
¦¦ . «"¦
Wlldeels ,..;... I »
Jolly Rollers 5 3
Four Musketeers ., 4 4
Pin Pals . . :, . ¦ , ; . ; . . . .  4 . 4
Gutter Rets 3 S
¦ Daisies • ¦ . 1 *
- ' ' ' . " .KNIGHTS' OF COLUMBUS
Athletic Club W. L.
Weaver A Sons . . . . . . . . . . . JO 4
¦ Polly Meadows .. . . . . . . .- . .  .13 11
Cul/lnenj . ; . . . ,.., 11 Tl
Merchants Nat'l Sank . . .  10 14
Gate City, Inc. . . . . . .  10 14
Briggs 7" 17
ATHLETIC CLUB LADIES
Athletic Club W. L.
Mot Fish Shop . ; . . . . .  17 7
Winona Oil Co. .; 14 1»
Lantern Cafe . . , . . ; , . . ,  13 11
Keehltr Body Shop . . . . . . . .  ¦»¦ ' ¦!»
Winona Knitters . . I  11
Con-Sta n Products I It
RED MEN LADIES
Red Men W. . L.
. Paffrath Paints 15 ?
Lelcht Press . . . . ; . . . , . 14 7
Deg. of Pocahontas . . . . . . .  1* 11
Merchants Bank . . . . . . . . . . 11
Wm. Miller Scrap Iron . . , ,  * IS
Heilman Wins
Decision Over
Jesse Armenia
! LOS ANGELES (AP) - Andy
i Heilman af Wilmington, Calif.,
! jabbed and hooked his way to a
; unanimous decision Thursday
night over Mexico's No. 2
ranked middleweight Jesse Ar-
menia of Obregon, Mex.
Heilman built up an early
lead , tired in the fifth and sixth
rounds , then came back strong
in the last four at Olympic Audi-
torium to make it a big winning
margin.
Judge Joey Olmos scored the
fj ght 9-1, and judge Lee Gross-
man saw it 8-1 , while referee
John Thomas scored a surpris-
ingly-close 5-4.
The Associated Press scored
the 10-round fight 7-2¦
NHL
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
THURSDAY'S RESULTS
New York 7, Boston l.
Toronto t , Detroit 1.
TODAY'S GAMES
He games scheduled.
SATURDAY'S OAMES
Detroit at Montreal. |
New York el Torsnte.
GRIN AND BEAR IT I
' : ' ¦¦ " - ~  ' ¦
¦
- >
¦
- -  • - " ' • — _ar______^_»_i_M_i—_. ,]
"And when my imart-aleck kid ask**, 'What did you do
in the war , daddy?', I'd; like" :to hand him a
3-volume set of my memoirs!" ;
Wanf Ads
Start H«3re
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
C-l, 5, «S, 47, St, 61. 76, 71, 71.
N' O T I C R  ¦
This newspeper will be responsible
far only ene incorrect insertion . of
any elessHled sdierllsemtriV »ASbN»h-
ed In the Went Act section: Check
your ed end cell 3321 If • correctlofi
must be mecfe.
Swift & Conipany
West Highway t\
Buying hours are trom 8 a.m.: to 3:30
p.m. Mondey through : Friday.
There will be no cell markets on Fri-
days. -
These: quotations apply to hogs ' dellv
ered to the.Winona nation by noon to
day.
HOOS.. " -"
Hog market: Steady.1
Butchers grading 36 t, 3« 30.53-20.5D
Butchers 200-330 lbs . Jo.00
Sows 270-300 lbs. . , . ' U.25
CATTLE
Cattle, market: . Steady.
High choice end prime .. M.J0
Choice '...:;....:..-... 22.50-23.M'
. Good ' . . . . . . : . . -.' . ;.'.- .
¦ 
21.00-22.50
Standa rd . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .  20.00-21.50
Utility cows . : . . . ... 14.50-15.50
Canner. and cutter . . . . ... 12.00-14.50
Winona Egg Market
(Winona Produce, Zlebell Produce!
These quotations apply es of
m SO a.m. today.
Grade A Jumbo ., 41
Grade A large . . . . . . . . : . . .  .34
Grade A medium ,u
Grade A small .15
Grade B ;. .. . .  .30
Grade C ; ...
¦
. , . . .  .15-
Krueilieri Malt Cm pot nl ion
Hours: 8 a.m. to '4 p.m.; closed Sntur
days. Submit sample belore loading.
(New crop barley)
No. 1 barley SI.II
No. 2 barley .: l i e
No. 3 barley 1.01
No. 4 barley '. , . - ... .93
Kiiy Sdilc Milling Cninpaiiy
Elevator A Grain Prices
One hundred buaheii of grain will ba
Ihe minimum loads accepted at tha ele-
vnlors.
No. 1 northern spring wheat .... 1.18
No. 2 northern spring wheat . . . .  1.84
No. 3 northern spring wheat .' , . ..1.32
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.71
No. I hard winter wheat T.7e1
No, 2 hard winter; wheat 1.74
No. 3 herd winler wheat ...... 1.70
No. 4 hard winter wheat 7.44
No. 1 rye 1.1'
No. J rye i 1.17
WINONA MARKETS
CHICAGO (AP) — Butler 93
score AA 6fl; 92 A 67^4 ; 90 B
66l,.i; 89 C 64'A ; cars 90 B GV 1/*;
89 C 65^4.
Eggs: Grade A whites 43%;
mixed 43'A; ir.ediums 34Vii
standards 40; checks 34V4.
CHICAGO (AP) - (USDA) -
Potatoes : round reds a b o u t
steady ; carlot track sales: Ida-
ho russets 5.00; Minnesota North
Dakota Red River Valley round
reds 2.75-3,00.
NEW YORK (AP ) - (USDA )
— Butter offerings adequate , de-
mand fairly good .
Wholesale prices on bulk car-
tons ( fresh) .
Creamery 93 score (AA ) eaii-
69; 92 score I A ) WUz-filtf i
Wholesale egg offerings ligh t ,
demand good.
New York spot quotations ,-
Standards 424-43V4 ; checks 3(5-
38.
Whites: extr a fancy heavy
44 1j -46',i!; fancy medium 38-39Mt ;
fancy heavy 43'i-45; medium
3«'i-:i7' v ; smalls 33-34 ; peewees
26-27.
PRODUCE
MOOSE I.AKE , Mann. (AP )
A 20-mllc segment of Interstate
Highway 35 between Moose
Lake and Sandstone , Minn., was
opened to traffic today .
Barricades were removed fol-
lowing construction work , and
there was no ceremony.
The opening marked the 50th
mile of Interstate 35 completed
in a continuous stretch. The
completed section In from
Moose Lake south , to aouth of
Pine City.
Interstate 35
Section Opened
Allied Ch 34s,4 Horieywl M'/i
Allis Clial 22% B Mach 845
Amerada 75V4 Intl Harv 36Mt
Am Can 51 Intl Paper 26%
Am Mtr ' %V* Jns & L 47>/<
AT&T 5-3-14 Jostens . 11%
Am Tb 32% Kencott 35%
Anconda 777/g Lorillard 446/i
Arch Dn 36V* Minn MM 79V«
Armco Stl 46 Minn P L 25
Armour 29 Mobil Oil 47%
Avco Cp 21 % Mn Chm 41V4
Beth Stl 30V* Mont Dak 32V4
Boeing 54% Mont Wd 22Vi
Boise Gas 19V4 Nt Dairy 38V»
Brunswk . 6V* N Am Av 43%
Catpillar 36Vi N N Gas 41%
Ch MSPP 29% Nor Pac 48>A
C&NW 77% No St Pw 31%
Chrysler 32% Nw Air 95V«
Cities Svc 47V« NwBanc 46%
Com Ed 51% Penney 53%
CorriSat 39Vi Pepsi 68%
Con Coal — Pips Dgft 66%
Cont Can 41'A Phillips 52V«
Cont Oil 67% Pillsby 85%
CM Data 27% Polaroid 144 »/*
Deere 60% RCA 46%
' Douglas 35 Red Owl 14V4
i Dow Cm 59% Rep Stl 36%
Idu Pont 158 Rexall 25 %
l East Kod 120 Rey Tb 37%
[ Firestone 48% Sears Roe 48%
' Ford Mtr 41% Shell Oil 67
I Gen Elec 97 Sinclair 65%
i Gen Food 72% Sp Rand 24%
i Gen Mills 63% St Brands 35%
I Gen Mtr 72].. St Oil Cal 64
j Gen Tel 44% St Oil Ind 52
Gillette 39V4 St Oil NJ 68
Goodrich 66>/4 Swift 37%
j Goodyear 49% Texaco 74%
Gould 22% Texas Ins 104%
Gt No Ry 52% Union Oil 56%
Greyhnd 17% Un Pac 37%
Gulf Oi! 59% U S Steel 38%
I Hanna M 52 Wesg El 49%
j Homestk 36% Wlworth 19%
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST .."PAUL, Minn. rfl-(USDA)
—Cattle 3,500; calves'" W0; trading en
slaughter steers and heifers sbout
tteady; slaughter covis active, fully
steady; slaughter bulls steady; vealers
and slaughter/ calves weak to mostly
»1.00 lower; eround 2,500 heed feeders
for auction now . in prooress; choice 1,-
075 lb Slaughter steers 24123; choice V
225 lb yield grade 3-4 23.25; good »00-
1.150 lb 22.75-23.50; mixed good and
choice neer 925 lb slaughter heifers
23.50,' good »75 lbs 22.50; utility and
commercial slaughter cows 15.50-17.00;
canner and ciitter 13.JO-15.50; utility, and
commercial slaughter bulls l».5O-23.O0;
cutters 17.00-19.50; choice vealers 29.00-
M.00; high. . ctiolce and prime 34.00-
35.00; choice slaughter calves . 21.00-
24.00; . good 1I.O0-21.0O. - .,'
Hogs 5.000; fairly active; berrows
and gilts ebout steady with Thursday's
average; all other classes steady; -i-j 
¦
210-220 lb berrows end gilts 21.00; T.J '-
200-240 lb 20.50 to tersely 20.75; mixed
1-3 190-240 lb 20.25-20.S0; 1-3. 270-400 lb
sows 17.7S-I9.0OI 2-3 400-500 lb 17.00-
18.50; 1-2 120-140 lb feeder pigs 19.50-
20.00. ¦;, - . .
Sheep 2,200; moderately active; slaugh-
ter lambs 50 cents lower, than Thurs-
day 's average; slaughter ewes steady;
feeder lembs weak to JO cents lower;
choice and prima 15-105 lb wooled
•laughter lambs 21.00-22,00; 105-110 lb
20.JO-21.J0,1 utility and «ood wooled
slaughter ewes 5.50:6.50; weights over
150 lbs 5.OO-6.00; choice and fancy 70-
75 lb feeder: lambs ' 12.50,-- ' .moat choice
and fancy 60-80 lb 21.J0-22.0O.
CHICA80
CHICAGO (*! -fuSOA)- Hogs 1,500;
butchers steady to 55 cents lower; most-
ly 1-2 200-MS lb butchers 21.50-22.00;
mixed 1-3 500-230 (6s 21.00-21.TS; 230-2S0
lb 20.25,21.00; 2-3- 210-240 lbs W.SO-21.00;
240-2«VMbs 19.75-20.50; mixed 1-3 350-400
lb Jbws IS.00-ll.Si; 400-500 lbs 17.00-
Cettle {,000; slaughter steers wtak
to 25 cents lower ; prime l,77J-l,3JO lb
slaughter steers 25.25-25.75; high choice
and prime 1,000-1.400 lbs 24.75-25.25;
choice 900-hKO lbs J4.2J-2J.Wv- mixed
good end choice 900-1,350 lbs 23.75-
24.25; good 22.50-23.75; high choice end
prime 900-1,050 lb slaughter heifers 24.00
to 24.50; choice MO-1,050 lbs 23.00-24.00;
mixed good and choice . 22.50-23.25; util-
ity and commercial cows 15 7J-17.O0.
Sheep 400; wooled slaughter lambs
steady; choice 15-105 lb wooled lambs
23.00-24.00; good end choice 22.00-23.00;
cull to good wooled.slaughter , ewes J.00-
8.00.
LIVESTGGK
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Thurs . 296; year ago
301; trading basis unchanged ;
prices 2% higher; cash s p r i n g
wheat , No 1 dark northers 11-17
protein 1.90%'-2.03 V4,
No 1 hard Montana winter
1.86%-1.95%.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard winler
1.81V4-1.88'4.
No 1 hard amber durum ,
( choice 2.10-2.15; discounts , am-
ber 2-3: durum 4-7.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.34 ,l-V.r *5%.
Oats No 2 white 68Vs-73%; No
3 white 65' 4-71% ; No 2 heavy
white 71:,4-75' 4 ; No 3 heavy
whit e 69%-73%.
Barley, cars 92; year ago
98; good to choice 1.18 - 1.48 ;
low to intermediate 1,16 - 1.40 ;
f eed 1.00.1) 2.
Rye No 2 l.lfi',,.1.23%.
Flax No 1 3. 1ft nominal.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.8fi%
(Pub Dale Friday, Nov , 4, 19M)
STATE OP MINNESOTA
COUNTY OF WINONA
DISTRICT COURT
THIRD JUDICIAL DISTRICT
In tha Millar of the Truif
Created by Eva Popp, Decedent.
Order tor Hearlnj confirming Appoint-
ment of Trustee, lor Allowance ef Ac-
count and Approval el Actions of
Trustee, and to Terminate Trust .
Either Mllli>r, having tiled herein a
petition praying for the confirmation of
her appointment as lru»lee of the above
nrtmed Trust, lor allowance of her ac-
count ai said trustee, (or approval of
t>i-r actions as said trustee, and to
terminate said Truati
IT IS ORDERED , That said petition
be heard nt a sprclal term ot the Court
lo tie ' held In Ihe counly Courf House
In Winonn. Minnesota, on Ihe 2Jlh day
ot November, 1964. at 10:00 o'clock
A M , or as soon ilierealter as counsel
(An be heard, al which lime and place
• II persons Interested In aald Trust may
appear and be heard; that notice of
said hearing be ylvnn by publishing a
ropy of this order one (1) time In tha
Wlnon/i Dally Mews at laatt twenty
(20 ! days prior to the data lined lor
hearing and by mailing a copy ef tha
same al least ten (10) days before talot
date to each of tha hairs at law of
Dine Miller as Ihelr names appear on
the petition herein et tils leal known
place of address , and that proof ef
such mailing end publication tie tiled
herein,
Dated at Winona, Minnesota,
Ihis 31st day ol October , I9M,
By Ihe Court!
ARNOLD HATFIELD,
Arnold Hatfield,
District Judge.
Goldberg & Torgsrson,
Attorneys lor Petitioner,
ft e««t Fourth Street ,
Winona, Minnesota ,
GRAIN
Mala — Jobi •MnttrMt-27
RELIABLE TRACTOR mechanic, warhtd.
Write C-75 Daily News.
EXPERIENCED BODY men wanted, paid
vacations and paid holidays, Insurance
benefits, commission or regular wage*.
Koehler Body Shop, 2nd 8, Walnut.
MAN WANTED for general farmworK, by
the day or month. George RotfieVIno,
waumartdee. Wis, Tel. ei6-M47.
EXPERIENCED lire man or nian will-
ing to Item the trade: Must ba mar-
ried, and be over 25 years of aga,
ready to go to work at once. Kalmes
Tire Service, 11* W. Ind.
COUPLE TO WORK In large dog. ken-
. nel, _ home furnished, no small child-
ren, only ambitious hard-working peo-
ple apply. Pine - Crest Kennels, Inc .
Rt. 1. Byron, Minn. Tel. Rochester
' 382-3117. - . -
WE NEEDY:.
• TV REPAIR MAN -
FULL TIME
To assist with TV and
radio repair. Must have
some electronic knowledge.
V DRAPERY INSTALLA.
TION ~ FULL TIME
To assist with hardware
installation for draperies,
curtains and shades.
• APPLIANCE SERVICE
DEPARTMENT - FULL
TIME
To assist with delivery of
major appliances and do
minor appliance repair.
Some mechanical ability.
40 HOUR WEEK
PAID INSURANCE AND
VACATIONS, EMPLOYEE
FRINGE BENEFITS
Contact Mr. A. H. Kreiger
Mak Office —
H. (JHOATE > CO.
Business Opportunities 37
BAR AND CAFE In Arcadia. Good Being,
' well-establlihed business, building In
vary good condition. Has 3-btdroom
-living quarters. Owner ailing. For de-
tails contact jerry Scanlon, Tel. 782-
0473 or Schams Realty, 83J S. 19th,'. -. La. Crosse , Wis. Tel. 782.9641. ,
Dogs, Pots, Supplies 42
COONHOUrJD—got over 70 won this see-
son. Bob Fort, 709 Wilson. Tel. 4423.
KITTEN-Black mole kitten, free for good
home. 178 W. 7th.
FREE FOR a good home part Solden
Retriever. Tel. Fountain Clly el7-38W.
WHITE PET RABBIT
Free for a good home.
52.1 Kansas Sf,
HUNTERS SPECIAL-reduced prices on
Welmaraners, Golden Retrievers, Irish
Setters, Brittany Spaniels, Springer
Spaniels, Pointers.
Plus 30 other breeds available for. pets.
Pine Crest Kennels, inc., 5 miles- W. of
Rochester on Old Hwy. 14.
HoriM, Cattle, Stock 43
FEEDER PIGS—40, t weeks' old. Charles
R. Young, Canton, Minn.
LARGE SHEEP eucK-for sate or win
trade for ewes. Stirn & Lor ch Farm,
Blair, Wli. Tel. 989-4290.
FEEDER PIGS—41. average 5W0 lbs.
: Mike Malerus Sr., Rt. 1, Altura. Minn.¦ Tel. 4502. ".-
PUREBRED LONO DurocDoart, No. 1
carcass. Kaehler Bros., St. Charles,
Minn.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN heifers, 13 years
of Tri-State breeding. Barrel J. Lund,
Whalan, Winn. Tel. 4*7-2284. .
REGISTERED HEREFORD hollars for
sale. Rush Arbor/ Rushford, Minn, Tel.¦ 864-9122.
PUREBRED DUROC boars and eMs. Clif-
ford Hotf, Lenesborev Minn., (Pilot
Mound).
HOLSTEIN and Guernsey cows, 4. spring-
ing up close, these are good ones). E. F.
Krieger, Elba. Minn.
NF-180 for
Baby Pig Scours
450 CC $11.95
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown 8, Miracle Mali
Poultry, Eggs, Supplies 44
LIVE CAPONS—30c lb. Donald Rothe-
rlng, Cochrane, Wis. .' Tel. 248-2452,
Poultry, Eggs, Supplier 44
YEAR OLD HENS, sac; also dressed
rabbits. Tel. Ml. Joseph Kammerer,
Rt, 1, Winona, Minn.
DEKALB 20-week pullets, delivered right
to your hen house door In clean, dls-
; Infected crates, Raised at Speltz Chick
Hatchery In our own new pullet grow-
ing buildings. Available year around.
SPELTZ CHICK HATCHERY, Rolling.
stone, Minn, Tel. 8689-2311.
Sulrner Solution
For Poultry
Pint* . . . . . . .  $2.25 ."
. ¦: . . ' Quarts ' .. . .. S4.4S-
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center, " .
Downtown 8. Miracle Mall
Wanted—Livestock 46
HORSES WANTED — We can pay mora
than anyone else. We pick up. Walter
Marg. Black River Falls; Wis. Tel.; :7-F-14.
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A real good auction market for your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand.all week,
hogs bought every day. Trucks avail-
able. Sals Thiirs. 8:00 p.m. Tal. 2467.
Farm Implements 48
USED
CORN
PICKERS?
GOOD ONES
TOO-
2—McDeering 2-M-H 2 row
mounted; For 460 or 560.
1—McDeering 2 "M", ;
(Bargain Price)
2—Minneapolis Moline 2 row
Mounted Pickers.
Excellent .Condition.
Your Choice.
PRICE $295
1-r-New Idea 2 row mounted
No. 21 with trailing husk-
ing bed. Special Price
' ' " - $375. ' . ¦ • '"¦' ' .;¦ ' -
1—Woods Bros, picker. Sin-
gle row $195.
1—Massey Harris single row
Real good condition $275.
2—New Idea No. 7 single
: row pickers. Choice $295.
2—New Allis Chalmers Model
38 2 row mounted Pickers fwith mounting WD or WD45 '
Special $1095.
2—Real Good. Allis Chal-
mers model 33 2 row
mounted pickers. (Really
Priced To Sell). AC. WD &
45 mountings:
NEED USED PICKER
PASTS—FROM:-
1—Woods Bros. Single Row.
1—Co-op. Single row.
1—New Idea No. 7.
2—New Idea 2 row pull type.
USED BOXES
2—7"xl4' End Gate unload-
ing boxes.
1—New Holland Gravity
Box.
1—Used Barge Box on regur
far truck bed.
SPECIAL
1—Farm Hand Mixer Mill
with Auger Feeder. Real
good condition. Not used for
2 years.
1—Gehl Mill Crusher Head
for No. 41 or No. 50 mill.
Real good $50.
1—Used Hammermill Belt.
Real good $45.
5—Gehl Hammermill
Screens. Various s i z e s .
Your choice $350 each.
We Have Some Walsch.
Wire Cribs.
Air Flow Cribs and
Standard Crib.
USED ELEVATORS
1—Promway double chain
44 ft, long. PTO drive.
1—Cardinal double chain
Elevator 40 ft. PTO Drive.
NEW ELEVATORS
Buy A New "Kewanee's
—500—
Just Received Another
—Shipment—
USED FLAIL STALK
CHOPPERS
l-Allis Chalmers 5« with
hood k blower $795.
1-Lundell F l a i l  chopper
with corn head $650.
BRADY—
60 Inch Stalk Shredders
5 ft. with Flailing Hammers.
Tbe Best Buy In Stalk
Shredders
Also 4 row style
New Idea
2-Row Pickers
We Can Still Get You
A 2-Row Mounted
Super * Picker—
"C" Loerch
Loerc h Implement
Houston , Minn.
Farm Implements 48
64' PfcD TUBE feeder complete with"I
motors, good, Seheidegger Iffwl.. Wau-
. mania*, Wis.
CHOICE OF 1 saw mills, 1 with trans-
porting axle. Eldon Sampttfi, Blair,
, Wis. Ttl. Pigeon Falls WSS45.
MORIDGE CIRCULATING grain dryer,
axeellant condition, $1350 u trade for
dairy cows. Wendell Draper, Whalan.,
Minn. Tal. Peterson 875-5W.
CISC SHARPENING fay rolling doesn't
cost, It pays In better field perform-
ance and extended disc life. For oo-the-
farm service anywhere, till or write
Fred Kranr, St. Charles, Minn. Tel.
-»32-430J. ;.
PROMPT SERVICE on III make *
of bulk tanks,
Ed's Refrigeration iDairy Supplies
»55 E, 4th . - Tel. 5532
~ ~^ HOMELITE CHAIN SAWS
See the famous XL Models .
HOMELITE ZIP $12».»* up
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Jnd A Jotmson Tel. 545*
RENT A
STALK CHOPPER
tr Chopped stalks plow ¦: ' •
63*5161*"'
ir Stalks for bedding
FEITEN IMPL, CO.
Downtown Winona
DISC HARROWS, 1 Allis Ml. mounted
disc, snap couplers; 1 Cast tandem With
clutch; 1 used New Idea Mon wagon.
See us now for an excellent buy on a
wagon. Also your dealer.- fir Allis Chal-
mers and Minnesota manure spreaders.
Ken's Sales & Service
Breezy Acres Tel. «31
LARGE CORN CRIB ven-
tilator for use in granary
or corn piled outside; 2-3
bottom tractor plows on rub-
ber, cheap; 1000 gal. pres-
sure tank; 38 ft. extension
ladder.
PAUL J : KIEFFER
Altura, Minn. Tel. 6721
USED TRACTORS
1959 D17 Allis Chalmers
wide front. Sharp;
1956 \7D-45 Allis Chalmers,
power steering.  ^
¦
1954 tfD-45 Allis Chalmers,
new engine.
2 Sharp WD ALLIS CHAL-
MERS.
1 JOHN DEERE 70 tractor,
gas with power steering.
USED COMBINES
I960 No. 151 McCORMICK
DEERING self propelled,
corn Bead and 12 ft. head-¦' . ' er. Best! . .
1949 No. 127 MASSEY HAR-
,, RIS combine. Self-propell-
 ^ ed, 12 ft. header, Cheap!
1 Big Bin Allis Chalmers
combine, Model 66. Very
good,
4—60 Allis Chalmers com-
bines, PTO driven.
1—72 Allis Chalmers PTO
combine. Like net?.
CORN 
¦¦ '.>. lOCERS
1—Allis Chalmers 190 corn
picker, fits WD-45 D-17.
Save hundreds <rf dollars!
2 row mounted,
1-.AILIS CHALMERS No.
17 mounted for VD or D-
. - '17.' . "'
1-ALLIS CHALMERS No.
14, for D-14.
1-No. 301 NEW IDEA, for
International M,
1—McCormick 2MB:, brack-
ets to mount to all Inter-
national tractors,
FOR ALLIS CHALMERS
MACHINERY-SEE US!
IF WE HAVEN'T GOT
WHAT YOU WANT, WE
WILL GET IT FOR YOU!!
MORKEN'S
SERVICE INC.
Rushford, Minn. Tel. 864-7187
Hay, Grain, Feed SO
HAY FOR SALE-larga bales. Tel. Lew-
laton 5735.
Articles for Sal* 87
BEAUTIFUL AFGHANS, hand knit, Ideal
Christmas gift for mother or grand-
mother, various colon, Tel. 8-1208.
PINGP0MG TABLE; Jl" Halllcrafter TV
set, blond cabinet model. Tel, 8-31»3.
TWO BROWN SUITS, Iweod top coat,
sport coat, 44 long, good condition,
Storrrii and screen!, cheap, Tel. 2607.
CLOTHESLINE POSTS-M«W steel, $7.»5
each, T type. Kendall-O'Brien Lumber
Co.. 115 Franklin.
SAVE BIGI Do your own rug and up-
holstery cleaning Willi Blue Lustre,
Rent electric shampooer, $1, H.
Choate 4. Co,
BEAUTIFUL ALMOST NEW grey kldakln
fur coat, size 14-l«i alio black all wool
satln-llned full U length coat. Tel. 45*1
alter 5 p.m.
UPRIGHT PIANO, Roper gat atove.
Whirlpool dishwasher, 2-compartment
Sink with disposal and cabinet, several
chain, table lamps, hospital beds,
Paul Watklns Home, 175 E. 7th.
ZENITH TV, color, black and white.
Many to choose from, FRANK LILLA
(. SONS, 761 E. llh, Open evenings.
AIR CONDITIONER covert, fits all
make) and models, 11.95. SCHNEIDER
SALES, 3930 eth St., frdvw.
HEET
i»c cm
BAMBENEK'S, llh * Mankato
See Us For Special Prices
Steel plates , 4c par lb,| l-Beamsi Pipes.
Many Other Items.
W l W  IRON I, METAL CO.
207 W, 2nd St.
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
ELLIOTT LEADS them "III For Ihe first
time you may buy a SEMI-GLOSS
PAINT that allows blushes, rollers , etc,
to be cleaned with wsler. Elliott' s Semi-
Glou Is odorless, quick drying, com-
pletely washable and you have a choice
ef over looo colors, As* us about III
PAINT DEPOT
1*7 Cenlir it.
FOR PLUMBIN© FIXTURES of leading
design. ne*eit fashion colors and de-
perxlabllity, consult
SANITARY
PLUMBING 4 HEATIN0)
IM I. Ird St. Tel. 1717
Articles for Sal* ^ 57
USED DOORS, screens, storm windows,
sinks. Iron Fireman stoker, chairs, elec-
tric motors, beds, springs, other misc.
Items. Matt an offer! Rey Meyer,
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
SILVER BLUE mink coat, Iri vary good
condition, Reasonably priced. Tel.
t4a7 after I p.m.
WINTER CLOTHING, excellent condition,
teenage boy-cjlrl, pro-school girt, . lock-
ets, coats. Drapes; bedspread, boy's
twin size. Skis. Basement, 1500 W. How-
ard, Frl. twd Sat. Tel. »7«5.
ELECTRIC RANGE; used lumbar, 2x4s
,-, aft floor boards; easy chair; lavatory
link; electric heater. M w. Mark. Tel.¦ t-1755. . '¦
DUO-THERM oil heater with tank and
vent pipe, Ideal for' garage use, used
4 months, *25. 55 lb. flberglau bow
with arrows and quiver, $15. Louis
Kieffer, Vk miles S. Utica, Minn. Tel.
St. Charles ?32-4317.
Building Materials 61
Biesanz Ready-Mix
First quality sand and gravel, ready-
mix concrete. Delivery of ready-mix
concrete up fo 20 road" miles from
plans at no Increase In price. Plant
eest of Airport:.
Tel. 3303
Coal, Wood, Oth.r Fu.l 63
AT SALVAGE PRICES-soorJ clean coal,
while It lasts, 75e cwt. Weetern, Foot
of Lafayette St.
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enjoy the
comfort of automatic personal care.
Keep full aarvlca ¦ camplala burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today from JOSWICK'S FUEL a,
¦OIL CO., 901 E. «h. Tel. 3319.
Furn,, Rugs, Linolsum 64
NEWI HOST cleans carped. without wa-
ter; Use your rooms Instantly. It's so
easy Wltti the. HOST electric Up Brush.
True colors, and texture are revived¦ without risk, rust marks or shrink-
. age. SHUMSKI'S./Tej . B-3389 for details.
SPECIAL ORDER SPECIAL!! Hfgh back
Mr: chair with matching Mrs. chair
and ottoman. In floral or plain fabric.
3 pc. group U9 w.t. BURKE'S FUR-
NITURE MART, 3rd * Franklin. OpenWed. and Frl. evenings.
SPECIAL f-pc. bedroom grouping Includ-
ing (-drawer 55" double dresser, 34"
chest, bookcase bed, night stand, Sealy
boxspring and mattress; 2 boudoir
lamps, S1S5.75 complete, 425,75 down
and $14.75 a hionth. BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave. Open
evenings.
Good Things to Ear 65
SPECIAL! Lazy-A Burbank Russets,
S2.9I per 100. 10 lbs. onions, 59c. New
crop grapefruit by box or dozen.
WINONA POTATO MARKET, 11i Mkt.
Suns, Sporting Goods 66
BRACKETS to mount basketball bang
board on buildings or sloped roof. $8.95,
..Kendell-O'Brien Lumber Co., 115 Frank-
. . - Hn.-
' " . 
¦-, .
' '
. :'  '
DEER HUNTERSI-lthace Deer Slayers,
.12 and .20 gauge. We trade, buy and
sell. Out-Dor Store, IM E. 3rd. Tel.
¦ . *?«• ' . ' ¦ ¦
''¦ ¦
GUNS
TRAPS
Tradt In your, present gun on a new
one, liberal allowances.
NEUMANN BARGAIN STORE
HI E. 2nd . -. - ¦ . ' Tel. 1-2131
Musical Merchandise 70
. We Service All Record Player*
Complete Slock of Needles
HARDT'S MUSIC STORE
AMAZING
Is the word
to describe the
TONE QUALITY
you get with
FM RADIO
• No Station Fading
.¦'• Static-Free Signal
(even in stormy weather)
FREE
FM Antenna with the
purchase of any
beautifully-styled
PANASONIC AM-FM
Table Model Radio
starting at
$34.95
Hurry! Get yours
while they last.
Hal Leonard Music
64 E. 2nd Tel. 8-2921
Radios, Television 71
Television Service
WE OFFER prompt, courteous service on
al1 makei. We specialize In color TV
repair. WINONA FIRE a. POWER
EflUfP. CO., 34 E. 2nd Sf, Tel. 5MJ.
JUST ARRIVED
at TEMPO
CORONADO 19"
table model
COLOR TV
Hurry! Only 4
Priced for Immediate.
Ownership
TEMPO
Miracle Mall
Sawing Machines 73
OOOD USED SEWING mnchlnei, portable
and console, $25-$75. Excellent condition.
WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff. Tel.
93«.
Stovas, Furnaces, Parts 75
WARM M0RNINO CIRCULATOR - Tel.
mt.
OIL BURNER, all automatic Bob Port,
709 WlUon St. Tel. 4423.
JUNGERS space heater for sate, Tel.
4i*3.
PAYS FOR ITSELF with the fuel taved
Sltgler, Duo-Therm, Quaker, Empire.
Clean, economical gat or oil htatart,
complete Installations, parts and service.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth.
Ttl, 7H1. Adolph Mlchatowskl.
Typewriters 77
TYPEWRITERS and adding machlnea lor
aale or rent, Reasonable rates, fret
delivery, Sea us for all your office 1 sup-
plies, desks , flits or otflca chairs, Lund
Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
COLOR and DESION are featured In ALL
NEW Underwood 21. A substantial
portable ol durable design, handsomely
styled In tu-foned blue and gray. Under-
wood 21 Is designed for the student,
the professional or business man who
requires t sturdy, reliable, portable
typewriter, May be easily carried, Ct|l
and ask for a demonstration In your
home or office, WINONA TYPEWRIT-
ER SERVICE, 141 E, Jrd, Tal. M3W,
Wanted to Buy tl
WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON a, METAL
CO. pa^ i highest prices for acrap Iron,
merits, and raw fur.
Cloned Selurdtyt
212 W. 2nd Tel. 2047
HIGHEST PRICE! PAID
for scrap Iron, melila, rtgt, hides,
rtw furs and wool!
Som Weisman & Son
INCORPORATED
«I W, Srd Tel, JW7
Wanted to Buy 81
POWERFUL shop vacuum cleaner want-
' . ed. Tel. 3U7. •
SQUIRREL TAILS WANTED
Unlimited Market• Writ* for prices and Instructions,
SHELDON'S/ INC.
Box 5M, Antlgo, Wis. S440V
A^ENTIdN
TRAPPERS &
HUNTERS!!
Fur Season Opens This Sat,
TQP PRICES
Paid For
¦.-V-Rate' ' -
•ft Coons ft Minks
ft Red & Gray Fox
ft Peer Hides
M & W IRON
& METAL CO.
267 W. 2nd St.
(Nert4o Home Oil Co.
Gas Station)
Tel. 3004 or 4842
Also Open Evenings
Rooms Without Meals 86
ROOMS FOR MEN ' — vyith or without
housekeeping accommodations. No day
sleepers. Tel, «l».
Apartmants/ Flat* 90
ONE-BEDROOM, small. Immediate oc-
cupancy. Married couple preferred.
Sunnysldt Manor* Tel. S-4203.
TWO APTS.—1st and .2nd floor at Foon-
tain City, Wis. T>fN^ ««7-3502.
DUPLEX HOUSE—llvlng\ room, tinitig
room combination carpeted, % bed-
rooms, bath, kitchen, private back and
frortt entrywayi private basement *nd
garage; Adults only. Tel. 1-2091.
15 MINUTE drive, southeast oh Hvry. «T,
all modern 2-bedroom duplex, furnish-
ings optional, avallablt Dec. 1st. Ttl,
Dakota M3-3070.
WEST LOCATION—S bedrooms, dlnfng
room, living, room, gas stove and auto-
matic washer ; furnished. Tel,¦ .¦7.19.11
PICKWICK-3 large room apt., with shtw¦ er electricity furnished, avallablt Nov.
15th. Inquire William Brennan, Pick-
wick, Minn/ - . ¦ ' • ' ¦
FOUR MODERN rooms, carpeting,
drapes, stove and refrigerator, Ttl.
S-1128.. . .
POUR-ROOM unfurnished apt., with balh..
Tel. 4641 or 73S1, .
CENTER 5W'&-3 rooms with private
bath. Carpeting, draperies, stove and
refrigerator furnished. Adults. SM.
Also smaller apt., same features, SIS.
By appointment only. Tel. *790.
DELUXE GE all electric 1-bedroom apt.
Carpeted; elr conditioned. Tel. BOB
: SELOVER REALTOR, 2349.
SIXTH E, 557—5 room apt., private en-
trance, avallabia Dee. 1st. Tel. 1-10.
ONE BLOCK from WSC, 3V» rooms In-
cluding both, private entrance, heat
and hot water furnished. 53 W; King.
UPSTAIRS APT. — 4 rooms, full bath,
heat and water furnished, private.en-
trance, adults. 462 E. 3rd. Tel. «7t.
TWO-BEDROOM HEATED apt., private
bath and entrance. Close to downtown,
bus lines and schools, SJ W. 7th, ,
Apartmants, Furnished SI
THREE-ROOM furnished upstairs apt ,
with private bath, utilities furnished.
1114 W, 4th.
NICELY FURNISHED J rooms and bath.
264 W. 7th,
SAVE MONEY cm food, graduate stu-
dent will share deluxe apt., excellent
cooking facilities, refrigerator,. I5C •month. Call af 45t Center.
ONE ROOM efficiency, . completely ¦¦fur-
nlshed, Including stove/ refrigerator,
' and private bath and entrance. Tel.
3004 or 48«. . . .
FOURTH E, 170V4—deluxe small 2-room
apt. wllh bath and kitchenette. For sin-
gle ptrson or married couple, Newly
decorated and carpeted. Heated end air
conditioned. WWi furniture, 11M. Tal.
3762 or 3705 for appointment.
SMALL ROOM with kitchenette, close
to downtown, for girl. Tel, 4307.
171 E, 6th.
Business Places tor Rent 92
OFFICE ROOM, 1st floor. 485 W. 5tfl St.
Tel. 417! for appointment.
NICE DOWNTOWN office, carpeted. Pro-
fessional Sulldlng. Present tenant must
vacate and will split modest rent for
balance ot lease. Tel. t-4419, ask for
Jim.
Houses for Rent 98
HAST LOCATION—small house, modern
except heat. Inquire 415 i. 4th St,
MODERN FARMHOME, 7 mills E, of
Cochrane, Wis., on all weather road.
Furnace In house. Donald Rolherinp,
Cochrane, Wli. Tel. 248-2452,
MODERN HOUSE, 1 mile north cf St.
Charles, school bus,, WO a month or
1 hour a day chores, Kaehler Bros., St.
Charltt, Minn. Ttl, 932-3175.
COMPLETELY MODERN 1 - bedroom
home, Ideal for couple, 10 milts S. of
Winona on Mwy. 41, Frank Nottleman,
Tel. 9412,
FOUR-BEDROOM HOUSE, semi-modern,
double garage, V* mile N. of Trempea-
leau on (3. Tel. 5344615 or 534-6122,
,. '. 1 ,
Farms. Land for Sale 98
110 ACRES, 35 open, near Pickwick, naw
pole barn and alio, old 3-bedroom house
hat naw bath. Ttl. 9039.
IW-ACRE farm, good toll and good build-
ings, a real bargain. Thomas Daan,
Bltva, Wis.
NEAR HOUSTON, small farm, flood
buildings, new gas Installation s cafe
near La Crescent, other Real Estate.
Carl Oltcn, Mabel, Minn.
FARM of 130 acres located 9 mllai east
of Lanesboro and 15 miles wttt of
Rushford , 45 acres tillable, 75 acres of
fine pasture with creek flowing through
It, No buildings. Contact W. A, Larson,
455 41a! Ave., Winona. Minn. Til. I-3HB.
1JO-ACRE FARM, S'A miles from Wino-
na In a valley, 30 acres tillable, 4-
bedroom comforteblt home wllh a
new balh,„may also be bought with
personal properly If deslredl 120-aCra
farm lor rent, wllh 3-bedroom home,
not modern, In Pickwick A/allay, va-
cant; 110-acrt farm, test ol Ridge-
way, 50 acres tillable with 4-bedroom
modern home, JI7.500. Cornforth .Real.
ty, La Crescent, Minn, Tel, ns-1104.
FARMS - FARMS - FARMS
Wt buy, wt till, we tradt.
MIDWEST REALTY CO,
Osseo, Wis.
Tal. Otllce 597-36)9
Rei. 495-3157
1*0 ACRES, 115 tillable, worjflsnd layt
very well , 3-bedroom modern home. 22
stanchion barn with barn cleaner and
300-gal. bulk tank, silo unloader, Good
termi br owner.
Also olhar farms, Including small acra-
aga with good home, close lo town.
BOYUM AGENCY
Rushtord, Minn. Tel, 1649311
Houses for Site 1 §9
NEARLY NEW 3-bedr*om hohw vrtth at-
tached double partes and breeiewty.
. 125 Lenox Stireet.
TWO-BEDROOM HOWE on Urge lot,
close to schools, owner moving. 1715 W.
5th. Tel. fr41»6.
THREE-BEDROOM ranch, carpeting in
living room and 2 bedrooms, drape*
Included, large kitchen with dlt>'¦¦ posal, panelled recreation room end
bar with built-in rtfrlgerator, work-
. thojs, IVi-car garagt. 115 40th .Ave*Gdvw. Tel. 3853 for appointment.
FOUR BEDROOMS, 6 years old, at-
tached double garage, plus - work
shop, 11 miles south Winona, 815,506.
Tel.,8-1378. '. ¦ x . ¦ ¦ '- . , '. ' 
¦ ¦ ¦ . - ¦ ¦ .
IN BUFFALO CITY - 3-bedroom home,
new addition added, close to wetar..
Open for Inspection by owner from,
2-5 Sun.. Ray Waassen, Cochrane«
»WI«. ..Tef. 246-2260 during weekday!.
E. 3 LARGE BEDROOMS, ell on one
floor. Available it once. West, location.
If you are looking for' a good buy In a,
better home, let lis tell you of this
home. May be handled with small down
payment. ABTS AGENCY* INC., 159
. Walnut St. Tel. 1-4365. - . ¦ ' ¦ , : . /.;. ; ;- . .
OWNER WILL FINANCE with small
down payment. Newly remodeled, at-
tached garage and treeiaway, carpeted.
811,600. Tel. 6961. ';. .. . . ¦, ¦; :. : -
LOVELY 3-bedroom homo, on outskirts
of Winona, 4 yiara old, good fintnelna
evellable. Tel. 6-3450.
THREE-BEDROOM rambler In Ooodvlasf,
large living room and kitchen,- carpet-
ed, bullt-lns, drapes, central air. condi-
tioning, garage and > hall, attractively
finished basement. 150x54' (of. Ttl,
S-3332 for appolntrrtht.
EL; HOT WATER baseboard haat. You
art sure to be comfortable this winter
In this 3-bedroom home. Wall-fo-wtll
carpeting In 2 bedrooms and living
room. Large basement. Phone us for
details. Price reduced, here is truly an
opportunity to' gel a real buy on a bet-
ter home. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel, B:4365.
THREE NEW stucco homes In Goodview,
attached garage, gas heal, Vh baths,
spacious closets. Excellent locations.
Tel.' .-e059, - . . •/
D. ONLY $65 per.month after down p»y-
ment, buys this 4-rooen home. Gas fur-
nace, large lot. ABTS AGENCY, INC,
159 Walnut Sf. Tell.- 8-4365.
THREE-BEDROOM house In Lewiston,
Minn. Newly redecorated. VA baths. Oil
heat. Address Inquiries to: Mrs. Donald
Sommers, Lewiston, Minn, or^ Trust
Dept., Merchants National Bank, Wi-
nona, Minn, . - . • '¦
THREE-BEDROOM house, S9,000 bracket,
west location: L: W. Moody, 7510 W."
Mark. (Behind Serfspra)
FOR BARGAINS, If you want to buy, sell
. - .or ' trade.
C. Shank, Homemaker 's Exchange
552 E. 3rd.
Quality Home
Beautifur4-bedroom brick In exeellent
west neighborhood. Lovely living .
room, dining room, spacious family
room, sunroom, . convenient . kitchen
and breakfast room. 3 luxurious
baths. Air conditioning. Larga rec-
reation room.
Buy on Contract
This one-story home, located on nlol
wooded lot, 2 blocks from Lincoln
School. Living room, with fireplace,
sunroom, dining room, 2-3 bedrooms,
New roof, oil heat, garage. Now avail-
able at a very reasonable price.
Near Minn. City
Just constructed 3-bedroom home, sit-
uated on thi Minnesota City Boat
Harbor Road. Living room 12'x3D' ¦
with picture - window and lovely new
carpeting. Hardwood floors in all bed-
rooms. Kitchen has eating area and
built-in stove and oven. Eligible tor
VA loan,
Just Immaculate!
Everything has been redone, fresh ,
paint and papar. new fixtures. Three
bedrooms, H4 new baths, a most ,
attractive kitchen. New gas furriaot.
Whether you're retired or lust Starl-
ing out, you'll love this home. Very
reasonably priced. Available now.
.Call: today 11
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
Mary Laiier . . .  4523
, Bill Zla*ell . . .  4854
. 601 Main Sf. Tal, 3W9 '
Frank West Agency
ATTENTION VETERANS. NO down
payment. 125 W. Mill St. Reduced lor
quick sale. Near Lincoln School and
State College, Well-built. 3 bedrooms,
fireplace, well-tc-wall carpeting, tiled
bath.
Frank West Agency
115 Lafayette SI.
Tel. 5240 or 4400 after hourt.
SAVE Sl,ooo-2-bedroom, 1-floor home.
Oil furnace. Big garage. Appraised
by bank for 811,000. NOW available
at 310,000. East central location.
ELDON CLAY, Tel. 6841.
4-BEDROOM HOME. Vh baths; Hot
water heat. Big kitchen. 1-car garage.
East central location. Vi block to bus.
9,500. ELDON CLAY, Tel. 6841.
¦1^ mmmmmm•_
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REALTOR
l20 clf4TCR.Ttt.2M9
Big 2-Bedroom
Rambler wllh extras. One af the
finest 2-bedroom ramblers we have
tied to offer. Large living room With
fireplace, Paneled den. Patio with
sunscreen. Big double landscaped lot.
Central air conditioning. Beautifully
maintained and available for Imme-
diate occupancy.
Broadway
Family homt with like-new cerpillng
In living room with fireplace, sun-
room, separate dining room, three
bedrooms and balh, yard with up*-
rale screen house, big garage. Im-
mediate occupancy,
Colonial Apartments
First and second tloor eparlmenta,
each with large rooms, two had-
rooms, ceramic baths, built-in china
closets, separata utility services, sep-
arate entrances, attached anr«[]»,
quality construction, situated on cor.
ner lot , walking distance te down-
town.
New Ranch
with big kitchen and eating oar,
built-in Tappan range and ovan, good.
tired living room, attached garage,
81200 down p-aymtnt will put you in
Ihis home with no waiting for occu.
pency.
New Kitchen
Big Bedrooms
and powder room recently added ftthis family homo ntar St. Terasa,
large living room and dining roomplus three bedrooms and bath on sec,
end floor.
AFTER HOURS CALLl
Laura Fisk 3111
Leo Koll 4561
W. L, "Wlb" Helzer 8-2181
"
jf BOB 
T
W Sefo t^
T REALTOR
120 onTen- miftS
' ' ' TAiiVjr , Nwnnnber l , '\l *M.
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Plumbing, Roofing 21
• ' ¦ . Dtsceurrt SV Wholesale
PLUMBING MATERIALS
Discount Plumbing Bam
*d * High Forest (rear) Tel. «M
Famalo—Jobs of Intarsst—20
PULL-TIME WAITSES5, 7 a.m: to
' ¦ ' •' 3:30 P.m. shift. Also parMlmt dish-
washer, 3:30 to 8:30 p.m. Apply Snack
Shop after 2 p.m.
Immediate Openings
Assistant manager; also
saleswomen, full and part-
time- Salary plus commis-
si .^ Company benefits.
Apply in person to
•¦ ¦' ' ¦ . " 'Miss . Dyer '. :¦
DIANA SHOP
54 E. 3rd St.
CONTROL
PATA PLANT
Spring Grove; Minnesota¦x - NEEDS' -^ .' ' ¦¦'
EtECTRO-MECHANICAL
ASSEMBLERS
If yon would like to beco>me
a member of the Fargest and
fastest growing industrial
plant m Southeastern Minne-
sota and you like to work
in pleasant surroundings,
please contact us for furth-
er information. We have
:.'
¦ several second shift open-
ings and a limited number
of first shift openings. In
addition to your base wage
you immediately become eli-' . ¦; ' gible for our generous fringe .
benefit program.
If you a e^ interested, please
calf Spring. Grove 498-3201
collect, for an : appointment,
or come in and see us in
.: person. . -.
"An Equal Opportunity
Employer"
Mala — Jobs of Intaraat—27
BARTENDER WANTED - full Nme, tor
local Supper Club, top wages. Write
C-61 Dally News.
OENERAL FARMWORK — married man
wanted. Modern house, gas heat, elec-
tricity, milk, 1 beef a yetr furnished.
Top wages. Pattlson Farms, . Ourand,
Wis. Tel. 673-8410 collect.
ROUTE SALES/vAAN
One ef tht nation's leading food
concerns Is looking for a man with
the -following experience:
8RSAD SALESMAN, MILK MAN,
DRY CLEANING ROUTE MAN, .
OR ANY OTHER SALES OR
SERVICE WORK.
Men who are looking for .the '-follow-'
'¦ Ing:
e 85300 Guaranteed Saltry
Plus Commission.
• 5-Day Work Weeke> Hospital, Life Insurance,
All Fringe Benefits.' . :¦# Company Vehicle, Credit t>
merchandise Furnished.
e Interesting Secure Future
In Your Own Retell Route .
Operation.
for t confidential Interview and
opportunity to see our business In
operation, please call Mr. K., Tel.
t-357». .
EXCELLENT
COMPENSATION
i ' ¦ 
¦
for Lubricant Salesman to present
top quality line of specialized products
to contractors, truckers, farmers, and
ranchers in local protected territory.
This connection will furnish five-figure
Income te energetic producer, Knowl-
edoe. of equipment and/or previous
tales experience desirable. Sincere de-
tire tor high Income and ability to
manage your own time essential; Com-
pany training, national advertising
and technical assistance. Commission
and bonus Life and hospitalization
Insurance programs. For personal In-
terview, write in complete confidence
VERN STEWART
Lubrication Engineers, Inc.
3851 Riverside Freewav
Fort Worth, Texas 76111
Mala — Jobi of Interest—27
|.|f — .¦-¦ !¦ I - . 1 1  ——I I I ll M -II
AVe Will Have
An Opening
within the next two or three
weeks for a clean-cut man .
between 23 and 40 years of
age who wants an oppor-
tunity t« increase his incoma
and position/- continuosisly
over the coming years.
We are an established serv-
ice business, having been in
Winona for over 45 years.
We service only businesses
and professional offices
within ah approximate radi-
us of 50 miles from Winona.
The man we hire must:
• Have at least a high
school txlucation.
• Be in the age bracket of
23 to 40 with mature ap-
pearance and judgment.
• Be exceptionally neat,
clean and well dressed.
• After a short training pe-
riod, be able to confer
with business and profes-
sional persons.
• Want a permanent con-
nection ("not just for 3 or
.:• ¦'¦ '. 4 years). . ¦.
• Be able to schedule his
time and duties properly.
• Have a good credit rec-
ord and general reputa-
¦ ¦ ' - . . '.tion-. ' ;
• Be in good health,
• Have a record of being
truly trustworthy in every
respect.
• Be interested in more
than an 8 to 5 job with
X number of dollars
salary each month.
• Have no • other after-
hours, or; "on the side"¦' ¦ jobs. . ¦/. • - . - '
• Live within the greater
Winona area.
The above qualifications
were listed first so that
only those who can qualify
will continue reading this¦¦
ad; -
Basic duties and requisites
of the position:
• Execute our public rela-
tions and safes program.
• Increase our volume and
maintain our present cus-
: . tomers.. ;- .;¦¦•'. Cover our trade area reg-
ularly (with own light
car or use our company
car) but be home eve-
nings at least 95% of the
.; ' ¦ time.
• Be willing to learn apd
grow with our business.
• Attend certain short trade
schools/ conferences and
meetings as directed by
the company's president.
• Work dn-ectly with and
under our president.
; • Go through a 30 to 60 day
period of training to learn
our business operations
prior to ' calling on our
customers and prospects.
The only reason this i. a
blind ad is to eliminate a
flood of unqualified appli-
cants in our office. At this
time all we need from those
qualified is name, address,
age, marital status, names
of present and previous em-
ployment connections and
duties performed, along with
any other supplemental in-
formation you care to sub-
mit. We definitely need your
employment information but
will keep it strictly confi-
dential and we will not con-
tact your present employer
without your permission.
This could be a wonderful
opportunity for a mature
man who has completed his
military service.
Write C-74 Daily News.
TRACTOR & PICKER BARGAINS
"Just Look at This!" rt^
A MCDEERING "M" TRACTOR &?£__ lv
in really fine condition with a *x m^_ _ _ _ _ _M___ \
New Idea No. 21 2-row mounted picker . aW^^ ^^ M^lssaaaaV
with trailing husking bed. ^^ ^B
ALL FOR $1395 MM
r 
"Another Bi g Bargain! "
ALLIS CHALMERS WD 45 TRACTOR
Real good Condition with an
Allis Chalmers Model 33 2-row
mounted picker.
ALL FOR $l3"5
"And Another One!" y^^iL
ALLIS CHALMERS WD 45 TRACTOR 1 H^ f^ '\\
Fair Condition with 
 ^
V^F /
AlTis Chalmers Model $3 2-row W^*^ r ^^
mounted picker, a S^rv H^^
ALL FOR $1195
Houtas tor Salts \ - 09
r LINCOIH SCHOOL araaXt namTaM
bath. Cupboards ln nle* "KM* WtchM.
Glassed-in porch. Full let. All for tt,ooo,
with terms. ABTS AGENCY, INC., t»
Walnu) St. Tel. 8-434S. / ' ; . ', '
D
-
MOVE RIGHT INTO thlt a-bedroom
home. Full price 85400, will finance.
Automatic heat, Near W.-K. School.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 13» Walnul St.
Tel. 8-C&. ,
BY OWNER.. Will help finance. 2-itocy,
gas heat, carpeted, living and dining
room, WtMt end. Tal. 7517.
BY BUIUOER—2 new, J-bedroom nomts,
attached garages, tmill down payment.
Tel. 974S; or-i-25e2,- v :; ¦;,
COMPACT TWO-BEDROOM house, wrist
location, like new, carpeted, Ideil for
retired couple or newlyweds. Tel, 4314.
DL. Lovely 2-bedroom homi In Jetfirson
School area. Now available for only
811,600. Let us show you this choice
listing. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Wal-
nut St. Til. H365.
LARGE' 4-bedroom, 1 full bath, J half
baths, carpeting and drapes, double
garage, large lot. - owner trtnsfirred,
must sell, 616 Clark's Lane.
LOVELY NEW 3-bedroom home, attach-
ed' gerege, large lot, 1724 W. Mark
Financing available. Tel. 8-1059.
LARGE 3-bedroom home In area of
Trempealeau Dam on Hwy. 61, vvlttt
finished recreation room In basement;
fireplace, attached double garagt, 40
acret ot land. 817,500. Also good se-
lection of homes.In or near La Cres-
cent. Cornforth Realty, La Crescent,
Minn. Tel. 8»S-J10e.
A. 3 ROOMS and bath, located short dls-
tanct east. 84.300 full price, with small
down Payment, balance like rant. ABTS
, AGENCY, INC., 15» Walnut St. Tel.
¦¦ 0^t5' ' X 
¦ ' : . " .
' ¦ '¦ ¦ ' ' ".
OWNER TRANSFERRED — Mwiroom
ranch, carpeted living room and bed-
rooms, drapes, bullt-lns, disposal, cen-
tral air-conditioning, 80x150', lot, excel-
lent location, priced to toll, Tel, 8-1120
for appointment.
By OWNER—Beautiful modern Colonial
dwelling), suitable tor 1 or 2 families,
6 blocks west of the Post Office. A real
bargain.. Let the Income buy It for you.
Tal. ' soao for appointment.
NEW 3-bedroom split level home, carpet,
ed, ceramic tile, 2 baths, lovely recre*
tion room, roomy, many closets and
/ ' extras.. .
NEW 3-bedroom ranch style,.fireplace In
living 'roam and basement recreation
room, carpeted, ceramic tile.
NEW J-bedroom with attached jarage,
carpeted, ceramic tile.
Tel. 7434
.MODERN
4-bedrooms, 1% baths, living
room wall-to-wall carpeted,
double garage. Possession
Nov. 15.
1160 V7. 6th Tel. 3253.
FOUR BEDROOMS
3 bedrooms and bath up.
Large carpeted living room-
dining room, family type
kitchen, plus 1 bedroom aid
bath on first floor , Close to
schools, churches and shop-
ping : center. Owner will
assist' with financing.
Tel. 8-1629 \ .¦;" for appointment •
NEW HOME
in your future?
KiiMQSBERRY
has over
105 different
Floor Plans
in
1 and 2 story
homes.
LOW DOWN PAYMENT
Contact your
Ktagsberry Representatrve
LEWIS- E. ALBERT
S96§ 6tb St. Winona
Sale or Rent; Exchang* 101
FOUR-BEDROOM home at 316 R. Ith it.
far tale er rent. Tat. 7887.
Motorcycles, Bicycles v 107
USED BICYCLES
KOLTER BICYCLE SHOP
400 Mankato Ave. Tel. 56JS
FAST TUNB-UP SERVICE
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCtEl
, 57iti, 4th.
Auction Salaa
~"~ ' 
XARL FANN. JR. V
*
AUCTIONEER, Bonded and Licensed
Rushford, Minn. Tal. 861-7811
' 
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all tilts and kinds of
auctions, Tel. Dakota 643-im
ALVIN KOHNBR
AUCTIONEER, City and stall licensed
end bonded, 357 Liberty Jl, I Cornar
I. 5th and Liberty); Tel. 4H0.
Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales
Everett J. Kohner -
151 Walnut. Tel. 8-3710, afler hours 7814
Auction Sales
NOV. S—Sat. i a.m. Retttwant fenjhv
ment Salt, In Fall Creek at the Chicken
Chaser's Parking.Lot. Harvey Bottler,
owner) Johnson aV Murray, auctioneers;
Oeteway Credit Inc., dark.
NOV. 5-Sat. 10:30 am. Culpltt Roofing
Co.. Auction, (Mated at Mobil Station,
N. Leonard St., West Salem, Wis. Mill-
er V Wehrenberg, auctioneers,- North-
ern Inv. Co., clerk." .
NOV. 5—Sat. 10 a.m. Poppa Impl. Co.
Sale, on Hwy, 76, N. edge of Houston.
Minn. Beckman Bros., auctioneers;
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
NOV. S-Sat. la noon CST. Williams
Hilltop Hereford Perm Sth Annual Reg.
Polled Hereford Production . Sale, 5
miles S.E. of Rochester. Donald Bow-
man, aucljonier.
NOV. S-Sat. 1 p.m. 4>A miles S.E .ot
Preston en Hwy. SJ. -Palmer Klnneberg,
owner; Howard Knudsen, auctioneer;
Thorp Sales Corp., clerk.
NOV. 5—Sat. 12:30 p.m. 7 miles S. of
. Whitehall on HWy. 53. Ed Olson, own-
er;; Rueben 8, Truman Olson, auction-
eer! / Thorp Sties Corp., clerk.
NOV. 5-Sat. H noon. 113 4th St., In the
: City of Galesvllle, Wit. Mrs. Frank
Smith, owner; Ray E. Arneson, auc-
tioneer; Northern Inv. Co., cleric.
NOV. 5-Sat. 1:30 p.m. 3 .  miles W. of
Galesvllle. J. Robert Hammond, owner;
Alvln Kohntr, euctloneer; Northern Inv
Co., clerk.
NOV. 5—Sat. 11 a.m. J mllet W. ol Mon-
dovi, Wis., on County A; Ed & Lyle
Christopherson, owners) Werleln 8.
Noel, auctioneers; Gateway Credit, Inc.,
. clerk. . ' : ' -
NOV. 5-Sat. 12 noon, 2 miles S. ef Ctle-
donta en Hwy. 44. Saylor Wheaton, own-
er; Schroeder Bros., auctioneers;
Sprague State Bank, clerk.
NOV. 5-Saf, l:» p.m. 3% milts S.vV.
of Weaver, Minn. District No. 2401
known as tht Rollins School) Maas
& Maas, auctioneers; Peoples State
Bank of Plainview, clerk.
NOV. 5—Sat. 9 a.m. Furniture Auction
located at 420 Wilsle Sf„ behind West
End Greenhouse. Christ Klee, owner;
Alvln Kohner, auctioneer; Minn. Lend
;* Auction Serv., clerk.
INGVALD KOXIIEN Auction, Sun., Nov.
i, 1 . p.m. 4 miles E. Blair «. Bring
what you want sold. Ray Arneson, auc-
tioneer, Ettrick.
NOV. 7-Mon. 1 p.m. e rnflei s; of Eau
Clalra en Hwy. 93, LeRoy Weiss, ownen
Zeck 8, Helkt , auctioneers; Northern
Inv. CO., clerk.
NOV. 8-Tuea. tl a.m. 2 miles S. of
Eleva on Hwy. 13, then 4 miles S.W,
. on county Trunk "V" and I mile W.
on town road. Walter Passon/ owner)
Werleln J, Noel, auctioneers; Gate-
way Credit, inc., clerk. .¦ ¦ : :
NOV. 8-Tun. » noon. 3 miles W. of
Arcadia, Wli James Boland, owner;
English S, ¦¦ Kohner, : auctioneers;
Northern Inv. Co., clerk.
AUCTION
Saturday, Nov; 26
at 2 p.m. .68 Home and 3
separate parcels overlooking
b e a u ti f u I Mississippi at
Trempealeau. Parcel No. 1
home and lot with 60 ft.
frontage. Parcels 2 & 3 both
lota 100x100 ft, and Parcel
4 lot 75x100 ft. For inspec-
tion contact Arild Engelien,
Trempealeau, Adm. or Red
English, Broker, Arcadia.
REMINDER
' :. .v/ '' <3ilUSr.'K B^ ' ¦ ¦; ';• .- : . '¦ : •
FURNITURE
AUCTION;
Located at 420 Wllsie St.,
behind West End Green-
house.
SAT,, NOV. 5th
Starting at 9 a.m.
A very good line of house-
hold furniture, also a 1965
Ford Galaxie with less than
2,600 miles,
Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer
Minnesota Land 4
Auction Serv., Clerk
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
A HANDY
ANDY
196 f International
Scout
4 wheel drive pickup with
front wheel locking hubs,
less than 10,000 miles. Very
clean. A real buy.
1 -$895 -
WINONA
TRUCK SERVICE
65 Laird St. Tel. 4738
Trucks, Tract's, Trailers 108
TRUCK BODIES-fra llert, built, repair-
ed and painted, Hoist salts end serv-
ices. Berg's TOO W. 4th. Tal. 4*33.
DODGE—1M« «i-ton truck., Mehlkt 'a
Bakery, W. Sth St. ,
OMC—18*> pickvp, new paint lotY' rviw
perfect, good tlren, hat bean winter-
ized, 8550 or best offer, Tel. 8-3002
or come to 751 E. Mark,
CHEVROLET-IMS Men truck, with IS*
: : combination grain and tteck body, lusrf
Ilka naw. Robert Pronschlnska, Coclv
rane, Wis. Tel. WtumandM 824-23J4.
Used Can 109
1965 FORD
Galaxie 500
4-door, beautiful l-owner ear, com-
pletely, equipped . Including power
steering, power brakes, factory air
conditioning, radio and heater, auto-
matic transmission. At an outstand-
ing LOW PRICE.¦'¦ ¦' ¦ ¦' '¦ $1995
196a RAMBLER
Deluxe Wagon
Esulpped with o-cyllnder engine, tu-
tomafle transmission, new while side-
wall tires,, tu-tone finish. Locally
owned.
- $595-
VENABLES
7J W. Jnd Tal. 0-ifll
Open nAon. & Frl. Evenings
A SMART
WAY TO BE THRIFTY
A THRIFTY
WAY TO BE SMART
Buy A Used Car
: ""x/ x ''X :. ;AT ;. ' " .
JERRY'S
Used Car Lot!!
'64 Chevrolet Bel Air 4 dr..
6-cylinder with standard
transmission.
$1495
'63 Fairlane 2-door, S vritli
stick.
$995
6^5 Mustang 2-t-2, 6, with S-¦ speed. $]W
'65 Chevrolet 34-ton pickup,
6 cylinder, 3-speed, like
.' . new. ¦- . . .
$1595
'61 Plymouth Fury 4-door «,
automatic, power steering,
power brakes.
$795
'65 Studebaker 4-dr. Sedan,
8, automatic, 4,800\actual
miles, red with black in-
terior, like new. !
$1895
'65 Comet 2-door Sedan 6,
stick, white with red in-
terior, .: [
'64 Studebaker Wagon, *with stick, red with red
interior.
'64 Galaxie 500 4-door, 6-
cylinder, automatic, like
, . ' new.: -
'64 Chevy II 2-door Sedan, 8
cylinder, automatic.
'63 Ford 4-door Sedan, 289
engine, stick.
'63 Corvair Monza 2-door
convertible with 4-speedl.
'63 Rambler Ambassador, 4-
door Sedan. 8 with stick,
'62 Studebaker 4-door Sedan.
6 with stick.
'62 Corvair Monsa 2-door
Sport Coupe, blue with
blue Interior, 3-speed,
'62 Ford Galaxie 600 2-door
Sedan, 8, automatic with
new rebuilt motor.
*61 Rambler Wagon, fl , auto-
matic.
'61 Ford 9 passenger Coun-
try Squire Wagon,; 8, autt>
matic, p o w e r  steering,
power brakes.
*60 Rambler 4-door Sedan,
6 with stick.
'60 Ford Galaxie 4-door se-
dan, 8, automatic, power-
steering, power brakes,
turquoise with white top
with turquoise and white
interior.
'fil Mercury Monterey 4-
door hardtop, 8, automa-
tic, power steering, power
brakes, red with red end
white interior.
'61 Ford Country Sedan wag-
on, 8, with stick.
'59 Chevrolet Impala 4-door
hardtop, 8, automatic
power steering, p o w e r
brakes.
'so Slmcfl , red with white
interior. $195.
'59 Chevrolet Impala 2-door
hardtop, 8, automatic.
'59 Chevrolet Be! Air 4-door
Sedan, 8, automatic.
'59 MG 2-door Roadster.
2 — 1958 Studebaker 4-door
sedans, one—8 automatic,
one—8 with stick,
•56 Ford tt-ton pickup, V-8,
4-speed.
MOTORCYCLES
1066 Honda 305 CC, 420
miles, like new.
JERRY'S
AUTO SALES
3rd & Mankato
Tel. 0760 or 8-2588
Open from 7 a.m. to t p.m.
Used Cart IO»
VOLKSWAGEN BUS - 1MZ T«J. 8-H74.
7g W. King.
CORVAIR MOtm-IMS, perfect condi-
tion. May be iam 461 Zumbro. Ttl. 7790
; anytime; after t.
CHKVROLET-1MS Bel Air, In perfect
running condition, 4 new ttret, automa-
tic transmission, 8500. 218 E. 3rd, Tal.
,*J33.
MERCURY—im 4-door sedan, In good
condition. Way ba seen at 'Stanley
Wleaprek'*, Bluff Siding, Wis.
RAMBLER-1W1; Station Wagon, A-l con-
dition, automatic shift, radio, 1U E.
-. .5th. ¦ •¦ : ¦ . . ; . ; . ; .
CADILLAC-1W3 Sedan DtVlllt, with
factory air conditioning. Tel. 3837.
Merchtnta National Bank.
CHRYSLER-ltSe 4-door sedan, excellenl
condition, with snowtlres. 404 High For-
; est. ¦
PONTIAC—Wt Chieftain 4-door, reason-
able. Tel. 5390.
FORD-1957, 6-cylinder,: cheap. Tel. 4612.
TEMPEST-mS LeMans, Ilka new, black
9-door hardfoe with red and white
vinyl Interior, bucket seats, power
steering, power brakes; radio, heater,
18,800 actual miles. Tel. £185 weekdays
between 6-7 p.m.. Sat. and Sun. after-
noons. ¦ - . ' .- •
WANTED— 1M1 Ford engine or . car. In
. good condition. Tel. Rollingstone ttl-
. 3347. "
PLYMOUTH-1M2, automatic, Poslfrae-
tlon, good eondlflon, Tel. 7305.
1965 Mustang 2-door hard-
top, V-8, standard trans-
mission, poppy red.
1966 Ford Galaxie 500, V-8,
autom a t i  c transmission,
14,000 miles; ;
1962 Ford 4-door hardtop.
1960 Chevrolet Station Wag-
on, 6-cylinder.
TRUCKS ft PICKUPS
1962 GMC .%-ton, V-6, clean-
est around; wide box.
1963 Ford 1-ton, V-8, 4-speed
transmission, excellent.
1958 Ford %-ton, pickup, 6-
cylinder, excellent.
1961 GMC 5000 Series, clean, :¦
new rear tires.
Many other pickups.
*!We need 20 late model
used cars!!"
SEE US )FOR A TRADE
MORKEN'S
SERVICE ING.
Rushford, Minn.
1966 Ford V-8
Galaxie 500 2 door hard-
top, Sahara Beige, T-Bird
engine, vinyl trim, white-
walls, chrome side mould-
ings, radio, deluxe seat
belts, power steering. Driv-
en only a few thousand
miles. Big saving at . . .
$2995
Full new car warranty;
1961 Forcl V-8
Country Squire IB Passenger
Wagon, overhauled motor,
Ford-o-matic, power steer-
ing, radio. Clean and ready
to go. .-' ..-
$995
Liberal allowance for
your old car.
^^ Wt Advertlst Our Prlctt -^
(gEOKD^)
42 Years in Winona
Ford-Mercury-Lincoln
Open Mon., Frl., Eve.
and Saturday afternoons
im,iiXiai.i
Due to my health, I have decided to discontinue farm- |
Ing, therefore I will sell all my personal property at |
auction, located 2 miles South of Eleva on Highway 93, |
then 4 miles SouthWest on County Trunk 'V and 1 mile jj
West on Town Road, on %
TUESDAY, NOV. 8th 1
Sale starta at 11:00 A.M. sharp.
lunch will be served.
27 HEAD OF CATTLE — 3 Hobteln cows, springing; |
1 Brown Swiss cow, springing; 4 Holstein cows, just fresh; |
1 Brown Swiss cow, just fresh; 1 Holstein cow, milking |
good and Just bred back; 2 Holsteln cows, due in January ; §
2 Holstein cows, due in March; 5 Holstein cows, due in |
May; 1 Brown Swiss cow, due in May ; 2 Holsteln heifers |
12 months old, open; 1 Brown Swiss, 6 months old; 1 Hoi- |
stein-Hereford Cross heifer caff , 1 month old; 3 Holstein- |
Hereford calves, 10 days old. 1
MACHINERY - Ford tractor, new rear rubber, very I
good shape; 2 Fnrmall F-20 tractors , both ln good ahape; %
McD. 10-20 tractor on rubber; McCormick Deerlng 10 |
foot grain drill on ateel ; John Deere Model 'H' tractor |
spreader; John Deere 3 bar side rake; IHC corn binder; |
John Deere 8 foot double disc; John Deere 8 foot grain
binder; John Deere 2-14 inch tractor plow; McCormick
Deering V-125 tractor mower; Ford mounted tractor
mower; Ford mounted 2-14 inch tractor plow; etc,
FEED - DAIRY EQUIPMENT
BALER - ANTIQUES AND HOUSEHOLD GOODS
TERMS: Under 115.00, cash, over that amount V*
down, balance in monthly installments. i% added for
6 months.
WALTER PASSON, OWNER
For a top dollar auction — see us before you sign! 1 I
Clerked fcy GATEWAY Credit Inc. 1
Francis N. Worlein and Dale Noel, Auctioneers fi
Rep. by Al Lehman, Mondovi, Wisconsin g
tesansnamtmnffimi ;**^ ^
/ ' . - . 
¦ 
; • ¦
¦ ' ¦ ',; we AM . ' ' :
/ Y OVERSTOCKED
AaAMS WAGONS
¦ ¦ 
m 
. ¦ FAMILY FAVORITE
/ j  COME IN AND INSPECT
f ONE OF THESE DANDIES
v^ a^*"., I A 1963 PLYMOUTH 4 door 6-^^ jnZ*LjMMMMM9ve\mmW passenger wagon, economy •
/ M f^ ^S^aXm. {<*f !_P cylinder e n g i n e , standardli f f ^^  _ --•? \fv transmission, radio. Still has
] / t \  \JV
~
\H remainder of the FAMOUSt^M V*\ Y/ Chrysler warranty. One own-
^^ V  ^ _ _ *j( 1065 RAMBLER aasalc 4\ v^\}nj \ door, Another 8 cylinder en-\ _^\ J _^_X—i &'"• ^^  standara transrals-
\7\S ^ -^ ^^\ 8*on' Mdlo, heater, back upUla _—-—"> I lights, white sidewall tires,
\ \ o luggage rack beautiful light\ \ turquoise with matching in-
terior. Like New inside and
out.
fi OTHERS WINTERIZED A READY TO GO
—ALL 6-Pasaenger—
1982 CHEVROLET 4 door Station Wagon
2-1961 CHEVROLET 4 door Station Wagons
2—1961 RAMBLER 4 door wagons
1981 INTERNATIONAL Carryall station wagon
1981 PLYMOUTH 4 door Station Wagon
1959 PLYMOUTH 4 door Station Wagon
IN MOST CASES YOUR PRESENT CAR WILL SERVE AS
A DOWN PAYMENT ON A "SELECT" USED STATION
WAGON.
SEE: GORDON-CY-SONNY OR BOB
Winona Auto Sales
3rd 8t H uf f  Tel. 8-3647
OPEN WEEK NITES TO. 9.
Circle One For Your Own ! I
r iiAi s tMaitsi 1 hSETs<?.—». 4 a amm J I **Yx cusfffl SHE MSAWT SKK'O 1HOUSTON SA&^kFmV+i rj i
wmNmspwnrnuml
Why don't you stop for a Speedy Demonstratjoii —*
and deal today . . .' ¦ '. • ¦ ¦
F~r~Z~~Z—Z7* \ 1968 FORD 2-door hardtop. Galaxie 500. V*. auto-
63 CddllldC : ma c^' 'power
¦ steering, black , red Interior, like $2500
new . . , . , . , . . . . . ¦ , . , . i . . . .  i i •
2-door hardtop, full power : ' 1964 COMET 4-door, l -owner, 6, stick . Sharp, $107CWas $2995 : ¦  only. ..  ! , . . . . , . . . .  ^I *> '3
NOW $2695 
¦ 
! - ' im D0DGE- *• st|ck - l-owner , real clean. ___ \Q§
V\jf\t>Artj*ii nf*-r" — ,* ,^^ *»***aa.A j^aaati^ m
1962 DART 440 2-door hard- 1960 ?PDF' «Y""' ,automatir ' P e^r steering, eC7C
top, V .^ automaUc, black, Powcr brakes' sharn! ¦ • • • ¦ *3/ 3
red interior. 1959 CHEVROLET 4-door , 6, nutomatic, power ttCQC
ONLY $1225 steering, real clean •|>57'J
—^ 1959 CHEVROLET Convertible , red , new whits tttCOCrg. >^ IT- Shnrp! «pOVD
( T^f^^ r^~ S^  ^ im ,P0RI} 2 o^or nardt°P- v-*. siitomatic ,*^WaIi  ^ J^O -^W l-owner , only 36 ,000 miles. No trade *tlCnfi> price . t>ljUU
Miles of Smiles
,M, mnc  ^ . „» 
- L°OK THESE BIRDS OVER -.1961 OLDS 4-door hardtop.
Sharp! ! 1958 T-BIRD, Sharp! $995
fwhy drive a r^rTwIgT! cSnT"Bmn' whl,f ' red inte,lor ' ,f>w «!Plu »' m[h>' »«on? Buy this *65 Classic ,ca  ' • ". ilm
770 Rambler Wagon, «- 1965 MUSTANG CONVEBTIBLK , V-R , 4-speed, A fine quality
cylinder & overdrive. Only car and priced to sell at onfv , :  %\%i
$1795. It's like new!
,,...,. .. ^  o n nr, AI 
¦ ¦ : CYCLES - t Honda 305MANY M O R E  REAL j. Rridcestone DO Super Sport
GOOD BUYS. MAKE US pninrn TD SFI 1
YOUR OFFER TODAY. HU
U-J) iu MvLL
^^ ** e» » 
**¦¦* ¦ ¦—"¦ — "- m m  ¦ » t*^ >t^ tta»*«s V^il^ ^^ ti i^«tJ
rfas i^
t >^l^ ,it>J,sa«it i« <^^ .^
"Yes, we have 1967 models !"
Open Evenings — Bank Financing — Buy, Sell or trade
. . ' xv ¦ ¦ -
Used Car* ] : 109
FORO—1966 Falcoh, ttralght ihlrf, T«V
000 miles. Curtis Johnson, Peterson,
Minn. Tel. 87MJ0e.
MODEL A WO coupe; 1M0 Packard 4-
door, radio, heater, overdrive. Woirtey
Texaco, Independence, Wis.
MUSTANG, IMS 2-door,. 8-cyllnder, with
Cruisomatic, 33,000 actual miles, new
tires, radio, heater, "like new." Vary
clean 1961 Chevrolet Brook wood wegon,
t-cyllnder, with automatle transmission.
45,000 actual miles, 2 snowtlres Includ-
ed. Sharp looking 19M Ponllac Bonne-
ville Convertible, heater and radio wllh
! large rear speaker, rnag wheels, oood
rubber, actual miles 44,000. 118 E. tth.
Nice selection of
GOOD USED CARS
and PICKUPS at
WI&JW&, CAtS
(Buy - Sell - Trade) .
210 W. 2nd Tel. 8-3211
1965 & 1966
Fords «& Chevrolets
V-fl, power steering, auto-
: matic transmission, radio,
all have low mileage use as
' .lease cart. ;. ;:
HERTZ
RENT A GAR
5th & Center St.
Wiiiona, ' Minn.- '
WALKING IS GOOD
EXERCISE, BUT
It's a shame to tire your-
self when you could be driv-
ing one of these clean, de-
pendable genuine
OLDS & BUICK
Double-Checked' V. .
Used Cars
1962 Olds
Dynamic 88 2 door hardtop,
Eower s t e e r 1 n g, power
rakes, V-8 engine, automa-
tic transmission, black in
color, ready to go to the' . '- coast.: : . ¦ ¦' ¦ ¦• ' ' ' . . ¦ .
Only $1395
1962 Chevrolet
Bel Air, light beige in col-
or with matching beige inte-
rior, automatic transmis-
sion, 6 cylinder engine,
radio and heater. OWNER'S
NAME ON REQUEST.
$1095
196V Buick
Electra 4 door sedan, black
in color, power steering,
power brakes, radio, heater,
tinted glass, white sidewall
tires, A DREAM TO DRIVE
ior ONLY -• ¦
¦
$1195
1961 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4 door sedan, 6
cylinder engine, automatic
transmission, color is copper-
radio and heater, white side-
wall tires. A LOT OF MILES
"'¦' LEFT.: : -
$895
Stop in and look them
over, soon.
WALZ
Buick - Olds-GMC
Open Mon. & Friday Nights
_1' '¦ ' ' ¦ . i
Used Cart 101
YOU HAVE NOTHING fo lest and
everything ts gain by getting the facts
and figures on our LOW COST auto
loans. Money IS AVAILABLE, Interest
charget HAVE NOT CONE Uf». Samt
easy repayment plan. See Frank, Dick
or Max at MERCHANTS NATIONAL
BANK of Winona,
- i 
" ' ' ' ¦ " ' ¦ ' ' " ¦ ' *
CHEVROLET-IMI Impala cenvertlblt,
radio, heater, 4-cyllnder,' standard trans-
mission, l-owner, , beautiful condition,
Speclel this weekend/only, 1795.
DON'S AUTO SALES
t1» Washington Tel. 3004 or M17
CONVERTIBLES
in cold weather¦
•
¦ 
? • ; 7 - - , 'r 
¦¦¦ ?¦; ¦ - . ,
SA\TC AT THE'RIGOT PRICE
We havt 4 of them .- ' :
1»M MGB .. »1««S
. 1WI CHEVROLET . . . . . . . , . . . ,;  »1M3
1938 CHEVROLET ...;..... -I '4»3
. IMS T-BIRD ................... »11M
THE WEATHER
IS COl-D
THE BUY IS
RIGHT
This is a
STEAL.
1963 PONTIAC Catalina
CONVERTIBLE
V-8 engine, automatic trans-
mission, power steering, ra-
dio, heater. Maroon in color
with white top. Runs like a
watch. ONLY
$1295
W A L Z
, Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon. & Friday Nights
Mobile Hom.it, Trailers tit
MOBILE HOWE—8x18V t450. May be
teen at' lilI . E. »th. ' . .  ¦ • j
RiCHARDSON—UM mobile home, 10x55'. j
built on porch. Orlle A. Moger, Lewis- i
ton, Minn. Tel. 2818 or 5758 after 4,
MOBILE HOME MOVING. Call Dale Bub-
lltz, Coulee Mobile Homes, Tel. «7».
SEE OUR FINE selection of new mobile
homes, 10' and I' wide, Now selling
at large discounts. COULEE MOBILE
HOME SALES, Hwy. 14 * tl East, Wi-
nona, Minn, Tel. 4274..
RENT OR SAUE—Trailers and camperi
Tour-A-Home pickup campers for 'A
ten plejtups, from »7« fo S1150. a, f,
and 8 sleepers. LEAHY'S, Buffalo City,
Wis. Tel. Cochrane 248.2532 or 248-2470,
^_ ; 
'
. .
--
!
¦ 
i 
' - ' -
La Crosse Mobile Homes
New and Used
ROLLOHOME
1% miles S. oi aty Limits
on Hwy. 14.
Lyle Norskog - Mollis Norskog
Tel. La Crosse 4-8554
|jf \ 1965 & 1966
J^ i^ GHEVROLETS
BiT f  ' • '¦ "¦: ¦ ' ' -
; 'Aii;oi^™m- ' . '' '' ¦'. . ¦: . ¦ '
:. ;' w&*. J . 
: ' ANYntrnG FROM: '' ¦;'¦¦
. ' '0* y^ : • Sedans 
to 
Hardtop*
l\ ^ Haslf 
¦ ' ' ' ¦' ¦ ¦•"' Oy
6^1 Engines
'lk : '^ ,<v ;- • ¦ * 8 "
: i^ind»Hr. : ESogiiies ¦ ¦ ¦" ¦
'i v^ e^Ba  ^ • Standard Transmission*
• Powerglide TransmisgloM
• Hydramatlc TransmlssioM
WE MUST MOVE THESE CARS
YOU WILL POCKET THE SAVINGS
OTHER QUALITY BUYS
1964 FORD Cusf-om 500
t door. Economical 223 cu. in. 6 cylinder engine with a
Fordomatic transmission, beautiful white enamel with blue
interior, radio, white sidewall tires. TRULY AN A-l FORD
all the way.¦j 'S^v rxV '^ ^^
1962 CHEVROLET Biscayne
4 door sedan, 6 cylinder engine,¦'' -stick shift, radio, heater.
white sidewall tires, new paint in beautiful beige. This OK
Used Car is ready to roll, yours for ONLY
/ :;;;¦;.:v$998;:^ J ';V .. ' :^ ;-^
1963 FORD Galaxie 500
4 door sedan, V-fl engine, standard transmission with over-
drive. ANOTHER A-l FORD THAT IS SHARP !
;:v.;^ - . -V- -,:.- ¦:-: ; 'SU^ :;-- '- -V :" ;- - '' : . - .;¦ " ? - : - :
:-; " ¦ ;; - . ' ,- .' ¦:.
# "Happy Dan" " :' • Ray LitersH . : J \^R '
. Petke . •: Gary Kollofsld S^  ^j|
: • Bob Webster »; ,, Beraie"Wagiiild . J _^\:'- ' ¦' . - . • John Ekelund ej Bob Olson X ' ^ t^^W;
***** 'X
: [ ' ' : mm*** rwS'
LOCAL BANK FINANCING /
121 Huff ThM "Quality " Heck ^^ g .^ 2396
OPEN EVERY WEEK NITE 'TIL 9
j
" BUT SAWYER ~ By Roy CranrT
¦ '
. ¦
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' ' ¦
¦
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¦ '
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' ' ¦ -
.
' - • 
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.
¦ ' • -
'
. ¦
• ". -  
¦ ¦
•
¦
¦
¦ ¦
. - .
, .
. ¦ ¦; Li'L ABNER .;; ': '';' . ¦;
' : '.
'' ¦; * ' By Al Capp '
STEVE ROPER By Saunders and Overgara
BEETLE BliTCEY" By Mort Walker
WCICTRACY ;
- ,- ¦ . :. . , " - '' ;. .
¦ ; ' ;;; ¦ ¦:. . V. ¦' . -"' V '
¦ ¦ ¦ ' ; ' ' By Chosfar Gould
BLONDIE - . "¦ ;- ¦ : ' . - •¦
¦ ¦ ¦ 
By Chick Young : ' - 
¦ ¦ :
STEVE CANYON By Milton Cannifl
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotzky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY 0 By Emit Buihmlller
/ ' 
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
THE FUNTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
- l^ lll>lllialll |tlMllJllllllt |^( . ' —— • • ' ' ' . ' . ' ' . * ¦ • " ', ' ' : ' - ¦ ¦ -_LL . •": _ ¦__ ¦'
Have YOU Trfed
A^K McDonald's
la^eaBBBBBBBBBBBBBBafl&lt*** "  ^  ^ "^  J e^aaBBBBBBBBBaB
Bililililililw* 4MS,,'*l>k. >  ^^ B^Bilililililil ^
i^ ^^^^ VR ^^ . ,: '.^ .v^  ?'Je1.JjaaaaaaaaaBW 
__—_g -g— . —^j^ . .-g . .j—Hi, » .iiiJP LT*I - ¦ at\ P* Ij^HlBk !- x/ MmMMW Lalatts'taV ¦¦Laiawlam¦HMH met u risn
^^ ^^ ^^ ¦
I^SKttM^^Mi  ^
/>'« '^^ A I^«iMiBP^ I^aaBf' Ji
K^K f^ Sandwich?
i Our Congratulations to These McDonald Winners: i
1 • Kathy Streng, 463 High Forest St„ Winona, was th* lucky winner of • $104 Motorola Stereo /
¦ from our October Registration. J ' '
I • Jearsnle Lelwlckl, 25V/i Mankato Ave., Winona, won an All American (McDonald Burger, Shake, 1
J & French Fries) each week for a year! She also won th* opportunity to participate In tha f
\ Grand Prize Drawing of a Free Trip to New York and a ride en the McDonald Float In tha 1
f Thanksgiving Day Parade. V
OPEN YEAR ROUND ON HIGHWAY 61 JUST 2 BLOCKS WEST OF JUNCTION 14
